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Guide to the Best of Outlook 97 Features

Putienk Overall

Share categories among all Outlook items

Display items in tables or on a timeline

Get automatic reminders for appointments, meetings, and tasks

Automatically archive outdated items

Use Outlook data with all Office applications

Use Outlook to find anything on your disks

Salendar and Contacts

Keep a personal calendar of appointments, events, and meetings

Mark holidays and special events

Find out when people are available for meetings

Remember birthdays, anniversaries, and your contacts’ interests

Automatically address e-mail and snail-mail

Click to place a phone call

« Click to access a contact’s Internet site:

Cuatomizing Guthook

oonCreateyourown views of items

Use the enany customized applications available from Microsoft's Qutlook Web site

Design pour own forms

Enhance Outlook with Visual Basic Script code

Sanall and Snalnadl

Attach aay file to an email message you send
Use the Rules Wizard to tell Outlook how to handle your incoming e-mail

Keep all your email and fax messages organiond

Send email and snail-mail to distribution ete

_ dournal and Notes

Automaticallytrackallyourwark in Office applications=
é Log your e-mail activity

Keep records of your phonecalls

Insiantly create sticky notes

se Team Managerto track group tasks

am oo = Stay feature ar anbancement  o» = Worth checking out No symbol = New feature or enhant!
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 Special Edition Using
Copyright? 4907 by Que” Corporation.
All rights reserved. Printed in the United States of America. No part
of this book may be used or reproduced in any form or by anyMeans, oF stored in a database oF retrieval systent, without priorwritten permission af the publisher except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles and reviews. Making copies otany part of this book for any purpose other than your own personalyee ig a violation of United States copyright laws. Kor information,address Que Corporation, 201 W. 13rd Street, Indianapolis, UN46200. You may reach Qe’s direct sales line by calling 4-800-428-

S331.

Library of Congress Catalog No. 96°F220
ISBN: 0-7897-1086-x

This book is soldas és, without warranty of any kind, either express
of implied, respecting the contents of this book, including but not
Hmited to implied warranties for the book's quality, performance,merchantability, of fiiness for any particular purpose. Weither Sue
Corporation 10f ite dealers or distributors shall be Hable to thepurchaser Or any other person of entity with respect to any ability,joss, or damage caused or alleged to have been caused directly or
indirectly by this book.

gg 88 OT 65 4 3 2 1
Interpretation of the printing code: the rightmost doubledligh mutber is the year of the book's printing; the rightmost single-digitmomber, the nurober of the hook’s printing. For example, a printingeode of 97-1 shows that the first printing of the book occurred In
1o07,

All terms mentioned in this book that are known to be trademarksor service marks have been appropriately capitalized. Cue cannotattest te the accuracy of this information. Use of a term in this bookshovid not be regarded as affecting the validity of any trademarkor
service mark,

Seren reproduchons in this book were created using Collage Phas
fromm Inner Media,lnc., Hollis, MHL.
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e’d Like to Hear from You!
As part of our continuing effort to produce books of the highest possible quality, Que
would like to hear your comments. To stay competitive, we really want you, a8 a computer
book reader and user,to let us know whatyoulike or dislike most about this book or
other Que products.
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 € Although we cannot provide general technical support, we're happy to help you resolve
oe problems you encounter related to our books,disks, or other products.if you need

such assistance, please contact ourtech Support department at 317-581-3833.
To order other Que or Macmillan Computer Publishing books or products, please call our
Customer Service department at 800-428-5331. 
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 12 | Chapter 1 Outlook Overview ~
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wan overall
sether Outlook has the capabiliti

utlook contains many features
a live only in your word processor oF

this chapter is to give yo
chapter to decide wi

fhe conclusion that oO
ntly. However, if yo

‘The purpose of
do for you. Read this
You'll probably come to
help you work more efficie
spreadsheet, you might decide that Outlook isn’t for you.¢ from outer space—the astronautS View.ter takes a first look at Outlook, firscloser look-—the bird's-eye view. The remaining chapters         

  
                 
 
                              
 
 

This chap
Then it swoops down to take a

th to work with the details.
 

get down to car

 at Outlook from @ stance
Outlook lets you:

 Looki

Organize appointments, meetings, and events on your personal calendar
Record your daily activities

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

and track tasks youve assigned to other people
Keep your personal to-do list

al contacts
Maintain information about your business and person

eceive information by e-mail and fax
gs with other people

a variety of sources

Send andr

Schedule meetin

Systematically file information from
4 view information you've filed: Easily find an
ur desktop or mobile computerWork from yo

Have a worldwide perspective of information av
within your workgroup, LAN or WAN, and acce

provides the facilities you needto get organized and work efficiently.

 

allable on your personal computer,
gsible on the World Wide Web  

 In short, Outlook distance, YOU See B nucleus that you can think of as the Out
as shown in Figure Li

d messagesto, and recery
on about the people with

items of informal

Looking at Outlook from 4
look Engine. surrounded by four gatellites,   

mmunication systenis you Use fo sen
Address lists contain informati

are the containers you use to store

Mail services are the co
messages from, other people.
whom you coramunicate. Folders
Profiles determine Outlook's configuration.
The essence of Gutlookis the way it integrates the types of information
with. Let’s consider & couple of examples.

you have

mites/WY.QHECOTE. OOM
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Putting Outlook into Perspective 43

 

  
 
 

User
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Folders
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Lists

 
  
 
 

 
 

  
 

 
   

  
  

  
  
  
   
  

 
 

Mail
Services

 

Uppose you want to send a message to a group of people. Some members of this group
€ in your local wq~kgroup, others are accessible by your LAN,yet others require a fax,

andevenothers are accessible by CompuServe mail or ccMail. Assuming you have the
ppropriate address informationin your address lists, you only have to send the message
nce-—-Outlook sends your message in the appropriate format to the various addresses.

 

 
 Perhaps the message you senel is to request information about a specific topic. Without

Outlook, you would receive email responses that would end up in various places in your
computer's fle structure, and you would receive fax responses on paper. [t's a major prob-
ler to organize this information in a way you can readily deal with it. With Outlook, you
getall the information,faxes included, into your Inbox. Then you can easily move all the
informationinto subject-oriented folders.

The downside is that it will take you a while to get acclimated to Outlook’s way of dealing
with information. The upside, though,is your Ie thereafter will be much simpler and
efficient, and you'll know where your information is and be able to findit quickly.
That's enough about the astronaut's viewpoint, Now, take a closer look.

 As you've seen, Outlook deals with mail services, address hooks, folders, and profiles.
Let’s look more closely at each of these.
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ota| Chapter 4 Outlook Gverview

Mall Services Mail services are the facilities you use to send messages £0, and receives from, other people. These services, commonly referred to a8 email, mast offe
messageconsist of text. However, Outlook's email facilities allowyou to send and receive rouchmore than plain text. Vou can format the text in your messages with all the facilities ofWord. E-mail messages Can include graphics, sound, and video, a8 well as files containing:sktop publishing application to create aany type of data. For example, if you use & denewsletter or other publication, you can attach that file to your email. Of course, when thean text, the person you send it to must have computere-mail you send contains more th
hardware and software thai can interpret what you ser.

work with several mall services, including:
Outlook contains the ability to

Internet Mail

Microsoft Exchange Server 
Microsolt Fax

Microsoft Mail 

additional mail services May be available, ar S607
g By the time you read this book, crosaft or other vendors. Look for the ability to usenecome available, either from Mi

ine (AOL) and Lotus Notes as mail services.

NOT
 

America Ont

rte send and receive email, you must, of course, have access to one OF more ma dialup or dedicated telephone connection. You
throughout this book.

in orde

services either directly or by way of
And detailed information about inferraation services
NO 7 ge You can also use Gutiook te address envelopes for mall yOu send by old-fashioned

anail mai 

ral sources of address information for your Pet?
ce of this information is a folder known 86

reates the Outlook Adk
several street

Address Lists Outlook can use seve
and business contacts. ‘The primary sour
Contacts, from which Outlook. automatically c
can list a large amount of information about each person, including
addresses, several ernail addresses, and many telephone and fax numbers.
You can also create a Personal Address Book as a supplementary source of addres
mation and te create distribution lists.

dto other computers in a worker
access to shared address

if your computer is commecte oup, or to a larger ©books. For example
nity by way ofa LAN,you may have

mipsfwww.QUuecorp.com

   seeeteeseneneneeseeecnenesesenenenraenBetateeseealteseees saves benenenesenenensneeseneneneneneneneaeeet o
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dministrator may have created a postoffice thatlists addresses for all the
e group. From Outlook, you can access the postoffice to identify members

roup so you can send e-mail to them. Similarly, if you have access to a LAN on
ange Server is installed, you may have access to a Global Address List that

yone on the LAN, if your LAN uses ec:Mail, you may have access to the

 
 

 se the information in your addresslists to address e-mail, make a telephonecall,
fax, Just by choosing the appropriate address or number in one of the address

 
 
 

© pleased to know that Outlook can import existing information from various
into its address lists,  

 
  

 

and Folders Outlook stores iterns of information in folders on your hard disk.

Outlook extends the meaning of the word “folder” beyond what most of us understand.
A folderis a container of information. At the top level, a falder is what we previously

da file: it is identified by 4 name you can see when youlist the contents of a disk. Outloni’s
'SContain subfolders, each of which contains Rems of information that Cutlook works with,

though each of these subfolders has a name, you don't see these Outlook subfolder names
S168you use Windows Explorerto list the contents of your disk: you can only see Outicak’s

folders from within Outlook,

 
 

  
 
  

   
  

    
  
  

    
 

 
 

 

 When you start using Outlook, you have direct access to several types of information
items. Outlook stores these itemsin separate subfolders all within a folder named Per-
sonal Folders. These subfoldersare:

 Inbox. A container for incoming e-mail and fax messages
 Calendar. For planning your schedule, including appointments, events, and meet-

ings (one-time and recurring

Contacts. For keeping information about your business and personal contacts

Tasks, Your personalto-do list and a way to keep track of tasks you've assigned to
others

 
 Journal. An ongoing diary of your personal activities, many of which Outlook

records automatically

Nofes. For creating miscellaneous notes 
Deleted Items. A container for iterns you delete from other folders

Sent Hems, A container for items you've sent by email or fax 
Outbox. A container for e-mail and fax messages you've created but haven't sent
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My Computer. Provides access 10 the complete file structure on your computer and
other computers 10 which you have access

« My Documents. Provides quick access to documents you hav
Faporites. Provides direct access

 
e recently worked with

 to Web sites in the Internet Explorer Favorites list
 cture Outlook provides is only the beginning. You can create your OW8folders and create subfolders (several levels if neoessary) within each folder. You might,for example, create 4 folder for items related to your personal affairs and another for itemssonal affairs foider, You might create subfolders for
related to business. Within your per’such subjects 25 vacation planning. school activities, career development, and many other

Thefolder stra

subjects. cifically the information services
You must have at least one profile,

go you won't find
Byofiies A profile defines how Chiflook works--spe
Cruilock uses and how it uses each of thase services.but you can have more. Profiles are defined in the Windows Registry,
files on your hard disk corresponding 1 profiles.1 the Personal Folders information service. Li youare & meniber
Rach profile must contalt file probably contains the following information gervices:
of a workgroup, your pro!

Microsoft Mail. To allow you 1 send and receive C1)
Outlook Address Book. To provide access to Outlook's contact listPersonal Address Book. Where you about personal contacts and
distribution lists

Folders. Where Chatlook stores

ail within your workgroup

 keep information

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Personal information items You might have several other information services in Your profile. For example, if you usehe Microsoft Fax information service;
Qutlook to send and receive faxes, you will have tyou send and receive e-mail by way of the Internet, you must have the Internet Mail infor
mation service.There are several reasons why you might need two OF more profiles. Suppose you some:dimes use a laplop coraputer at your office, where ifs connected to & workgroup, and alother times while you're traveling and aren't connected fo a workgroup. In this case, YOUneed one profile shat contains the Microsoft Mail information service so you can connecto the workgroup when you're im the office. However, youalse need asecond profile thatdoesn’t contain the Microsoit Mail information service so that Qutlock doesn’t get hungwp looking for a workgroup connection that ien't there. When you're away fromthe officeyou can connect to the workgroup bY Way of a dedicatedoF dalkup connection, bul youstill need a separate profile in which the connection is specified.

ites/(PanQUECOTE.COTY
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Using Outlook 
 
 nario in which more than one profile is needed is when several people use the

ter, Because profiles usually contain passwords, each person needs a separate  
 

 isually a default profile that Outlook creates automatically when you install it,
may be configured to ask which profile to use at startup.  

 
(look’s Calendar allows you to plan your time in whatever detail you require, You can

8o integrate your schedule with other members of your workgroup.  
  hen you first open Calendar, you see a window that has three principal parts, as shown

in Figure 1.2. The Date Navigatorat the top right displays calendarsfor the current and
‘fext month with today’s date highlighted. The left section of the window shows an hour
by-hour breakdown of the current day. The bottom-right section is the TaskPadthat
shows your active tasks.

 
 
 

  
 in addition te the day view shown here, you can also choose a week or month view. With

any view displayed, you can easily move to other days, weeks, months, and years,
 
  You can define activities that will, or might, occupy your time. These include appoint

ments, meetings, and events, each of which can be onetime or recurring. Once you have
defined these activities, they are marked on your Calendar.

 
  
 In addition to your personal activities, you can use the Calendar to arrange activities that

involve other members of your workgroup. For example, if you want to arrange a meeting
with some of your colleagues, you can use Outlook to find a time whenall the peonle are
free, a suitable meeting room is open, and any equipment you need (such as a projection
sysiem) is available.

 
  

  Although tasks in your to-do list are not really part of your Calendar, you can see your
current tasks in any Calendar view. Unlike the activities you mark on your calendar, tasks
do not have to be doneon a specific day or at a certain time. You can,ifyou want, provide
a due date and a start date for a task,

 
  

  

  im
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The day view of the
Calendar shows your
activities far the
currant day.
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for yourself, in 8 warkeroup environment you Can assign task
ack of those assignments.

activities you mark in your ¢
dible reminder to occur at

In addition to tasks you Uist
to other people and keep tr

an set up a reminder for the alendar or place on youra certain time prior to theYou c

iodo list. You can set a visible or aut
to a task’s due date.start of the activity or prior

 rganizing Your informationIn days gone by, many people lacked access to the information they needed to do theirjobs. Today, people have access to more information than they know what to do with, bed, Although Outlook-deesn't solve
they have a problem finding the information they nethis problem completely, it certainly helps by jetting you stere information from men

and subfolders.sources i 2 structured system of folders
an you have arrives im sore Way into your computer, you ean easily sav

within Outlook's folders and subfolders. This type of information includes email you§and receive, faxes YOu send and receive (using your computer as a fax machine), lesdownload from the Internet and other information services, records of telephone calle
make, and work you do with Office and Officecompatible applications.

 

if the informati
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¥

yourecord any other information and activities in its folders, but you have to
y. You can make notes about a conversation, or something you've done,

ose notes as an Hem.

ig information Oneof the key concepts in Outlook is categories you can use
all your information items. Outlook comes with an initial set of categories you

tosuil your personal needs. After doing so, you can assign one or more
ies toeach item of information. Having done that, you can easily look for items that

any combination of categories. An example might help to clarify this.

ee=politics is one of your interests. In this case, your list of categories mightinclude
words as: politics, Republican, Democrat, liberal, moderate, conservative, environ-
budget, education, commerce, transportation, president, Congress, Senate, federal,
local, and any number of other keywords that are appropriate. When you receive or

“ale an item of information relating to politics, you assign one or more of these key-
8 to thatitem. Thereafter, you can easily ask Outlook te show you information items

match any combination of your categories. This all depends, of course, on your me-
wious attention to assigning categories to items.

Cee
ee

manizing information Youcaneasily keep information organized by moving items
m one folder to another. To give a brief idea of how this works, suppose you've created
rsonal affairs folder and, within it, a vacation planning subfolder. You can use Outlook

o send a fax to a hotel requesting information. As soon as the fax is sent, Outlook places it
in the Sent Itemsfolder. To keep things organized, you move the faxfrom the Sent Items
folder to your vacation planning subfolder. A couple of days later you receive a reply that
appears in Outlook’s Inbox folder. After you've read the reply, you move it to the vacation
planning subfolder. Following this pattern with all your vacation planning items, you can
keep them all togetherfor easy reference.

iyou getreally enthusiastic about yourvacation planning project, you might accumulate
many, perhaps hundredsof, items in your subfolder. It's then that you start using
Outlook’s tools that allow you to sort and group the items in many ways, and to filter them
so that only those that satisfy certain conditions appear on your screen.

Outlook's Journalfacility can be a great help in any planning project. Outlook can aute-
matically record many different types of activities, For example, it can Gf you want} record
every e-mail and fax message you send and receive. It can also record each time you work
with one of the Office applications, or any other application that’s compatible with Office.
lf you use Word to write letters, Outlook’s Journal contains records of when you wrote
those letters—if you wrote a letter, you presumably mailed it. f you want to make a
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specific Journal entry to record the fact that you actually sent the letter, you can do 50
manually. Outlook can't, of course, record when you receive letters. However, yOu Cab USE
the Journal to manually record receiving a letter.

ne numbers in your Contacts list to make telephone calls. WhenYou can use the telepho ds the time you place the call. In addition, if youyou do so, the }ournal automatically recor
want, the Journal can record the duration of each call.

Communicating with Other People
You can use Outlook to send and receive e-rnail and fax messages using several different

Her in this chapter, the services you have availableinformation services. As explained ear
depend on whatis included in yourprofile and, of course, Which services are available
tO YOu.

You can configure Outlook to look for emai mes
it Outlook to look for messages. If messages are waiting for you,

5 themin your Inbox. When faxes arrive, Gutlook alse

sages in various services periodically, or

you can manually instr:
Gutiook receives them and Het
places thera in your Inbox.
You can creabe messages and send themte one or more recipients, who May use various
information services. After you create a message, you Can send it immediately, or you
canplace iim your Cutbox to be sent later. You can reply to messages you receive and
forward messages to other people.

hiving tems
People who use Outlook
folders. Since disk space
jook provides several methods for doing this.

 
¢ of ems in theirregularly can rapidly accumulate a large numbe
gular basis. Out-is not infinite, you need to remove ems on 4 re,

You can archive items manually or automatically. in either case, Outlookcreates a file that
contains a folder structure identical to that of the parent folder structure, copies items to
the archive folders, and then deletes these items from the parent folders. You can subse
quently move the archive file to whatever storage medium you normally use.
Automatic archiving depends on the aging period set for your working folders. OCutlook |
automatically sets a default aging period, but youcan change it to whatever you want. Yo
use manual archiving by choosing commands. In this case, you have the choice of either
copying items to archive folders, or deleting them.
You can alse export specific items to files in various formats.

nite/PAW.QUeCOFE.COM
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ke other Office applications, Outlook has a dual personality. You can use it “out of the
x as a versatile desktop information system, or you can use it to develop your own
stormiged information system.

‘The first two parts of this book provide a thorough coverage of what you can do with
Outlook without any customizing. The third part of this book gives an introduction te

Many of the dialog boxes you see while you are working with Outlook are forms You use
© provide certain information. For example, you use the Message dialog box to create an

e-mail message and the Contact dialog box to enter information about a contact.

You are not limited to the formsin the “out of the box” Outlook, If these forms don’t pra-
vide all you need, you can create formstailored to your specific needs. The forms you
create may contain boxes for types of Information ields) that Outlook items normally
have, but are not displayed on the standard forms, or may contain boxes for types of infor-
mation (custom fiekls) that you create.

With Access, Excel, PowerPoint, and Word, you can use Visual Basic for Applications
(VBA) as a programming language to enhance the builtin capabilities of those applica-
tions and to control their interaction with other Office applications. With Outlook, you can
use Visual Basic Script (a subset of Visual Basic for Applications) for the same purposes.

By creating your own forms and using Visual Basic Script, you can use Outlook as a basis
jor creating your own customized desktop information manager.

8B

‘This completes a brief overview of Outlook's facilities. Now it’s time to start looking at
these facilities in detail. The following chapters deal individually with these facilities.

Chapters 1 through 11 introduce you to the basics of using Outlook.

Chapters 12 through 26 show you many of Outlook’s broader capabilities,
Chapters 27 through 29 provide an introduction fo customizing Outlook.
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Creating and Using
Contacts

by Gordon Padwick

Contacts are those people and organizations with
whom youinteract in your personal and professional
lives. Outlook maintains information about these

contacts in your Contacts subfolder, which is within

your Personal Folders folder. Each item in your Con-
tacts subfolder can contain such information as a

contact’s name, address, telephone numbers, e-mail
addresses, employer, and more. After you’ve entered
this information, Outlook canuseit to address e-mail,
place telephonecalls, send faxes, address conven-

tional mail, and for many other purposes.

CHAPTER

ee

Ea

Se

|

Bae

471297

Using Contacts

Use Outlook’s Contacts to store

comprehensive information about

your business and personal
contacts.

Creating individual contact
records

Save name,job title and employer's
name, home and business

addresses, telephone numbers,
e-mail addresses, and much more
about each contact.

Using various views of your
contact information

Display and print your contact

records completely orselectively in
various formats.

Using your contact information

to place phone calls

Place phonecalls and keep records
of thosecalls automatically.

Addressing conventional mail

Use your contact information to
write individual and form letters.

Printing contact information

Use Outlook to make printed
copies of your contact information
in various standard formats.
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~ 122|Chapter5 Creating and Using Contacts

N OTE Outlook also can access address booksfor individual e-mail services. These include

address booksin your workgroup’s postoffice, global addresslists available on your
LAN, and your CompuServe Address Book.

Besides the information you keep aboutcontacts in your Contacts subfolder, you also can
keep a Personal Address Book, whichis particularly useful if you wantto create distribu-
tion lists. Chapter 13 contains information about Personal Address Books.

In this chapter, you'll learn how to create and use items in your Contacts subfolder. @

Creating Contacts Items
Thefirst time you run Outlook, two items are automatically placed in your Contacts
subfolder: a dummy addresscalled “Welcome to Contacts” and your own name—the
name you supplied whenyouinstalled Office 97. To see theseitems,click the Contacts
shortcut in the Outlook Bar to display the Contacts Information Viewer with the Address

Cards view selected, as shown in Figure 5.1.

FIG. 5.1

The Contacts

Information Viewer

initially contains two  

 
items: Welcome to

Contacts and your
own name.   

NOTE Ifthe Information Viewer you see on your screenis in a different format from that

shownin the figure, open the Current View list in the toolbar, and choose Address
Cards.

nttp://www.quecorp.com
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Creating Contacts Items 123

The menu barandtoolbarin this Information Viewer are almost identical to those you’ve

seenin the Inbox, Calendar, and Tasks Information Viewers. The status bar at the bottom
of the window shows the numberof Contact items in your Contacts subfolder.

Creating Basic Information About a New Contact
To create a new contact item, make sure the Contacts Information Vieweris displayed and
then click New Contact in the toolbar (alternatively choose Contacts, New Contact, or

press Ctrl+N) to open the Contact dialog box shown in Figure5.2.

 

FIG. 5.2

Use the Contact

dialog box to enter
information about a

new contact. 
N.O TE This chapter describes how you can enter information about each of your contacts,

one at a time, from your keyboard. You also can import contactinformation that

already exists in otherfiles. Refer to Chapter 25 for detailed information aboutthis subject. 

The Contact dialog box consists of four tabs. You'll use the Generaltab, shownin Figure
5.2, to enter basic information aboutthe contact. The four sectionsofthis tab are used for:

"| The contact’s name,job title, company affiliation, and the name by which theitem is
indexed.

* The contact’s addresses and phone numbers.

ig Thecontact’s e-mail addresses and Web page address.

@ Miscellaneousnotes, the categories you assign to the contact, and a Private notation
Gf required).

Entering a Contact’s Name Youstart providing information about a new contactin the
top section of the General tab. Thefirst information you provide is the new contact’s Full
Name;you can provide this informationin either of two ways. The simplestwayis to type
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124 Chapter5 Creating and Using Contacts

the namein the Full Nametext box. Type a name such as John Q. Smith, and then press
Tab to movetheinsertion point to the Job Title text box. Notice that Outlook reproduces
the name you typed as Smith, John Q. in the File As text box (that’s the name Outlook
will subsequently use to index your contacts’ names).

The File As text box is mentionedin moredetail later in this chapter in the section “View-
ing Contact Items.” For now, you can see that Outlook understandsthat the name you
typed consistsof a first name, a middle initial, and a last name—it has to do so in orderto
reconstruct the name the wayit did in the File As text box.

What happens,though,if your contact’s nameis Prof. Emeritus John Q. Smith, Ph.D.? If
youtype that name, you'll find that Outlook puts Smith, Emeritus John Q.in the File As
text box. Outlook is smart, but not always smart enough!

Here’s how yousolve this problem. Did you notice that Full Nameisn’t only the name of a
text box,it’s also the name of a button? Click the Full Namebutton to display the Check
Full Namedialog box, which showsthe five components(Title, First, Middle, Last, and
Suffix) Outlookallowsfor a contact’s name.If the Full Name text box is empty when you
click the button,the five components shownin the dialog box are empty.If you’ve already
entered a name in the Full Nametext box,the five boxes in the dialog box show how
Outlookhas parsed (separated into components) the nameyou typed. Figure 5.3 shows
the dialog box with the five possible components of a name.

FIG. 5.3

The Check Full Name

dialog box displays
the five components
Outlook allows for a
contact name.  

To enter a Title for your contact, you can opentheTitle list box and choose from those

titles listed, or you can type whatevertitle is appropriate. Simply type namesin the First,
Middle, and Last text boxes. Chooseortype a Suffix.

NOTE The check box at the bottom of the dialog box seemsto imply that Outlook is smart
enough to decide whenit isn’t sure how to parse a contact name you type. Although

I've left this box checked, I’ve never seen Outlook openthis dialog box automatically. Perhaps this
capability will emerge in a future version of Outlook,

 
After you've entered as much information as you need,click OK to return to the Contact
dialog box.

http://www.quecorp.com  
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Creating Contacts Items 125

Notice that File Asis a list box. Open thelist box to see one or more waysin which Out-
look proposesto index your contact. For now, choose any of them—you'll have more to
choose from soon.

Entering a Contact’s Job Title and Company Providing a contact’s Job Titleis

straightforward. Just type the job title and press Tab to movethe insertion point to the
Companytext box.

You should pay moreattention to the contact’s Company(or organization) name, because

you can subsequently enter more contacts at the same company. Type a company name
that appliesto all the contacts you might subsequently add, not a company namethat
applies only to an individual contact. For example,it’s usually not a good idea to include

department namesas part of the companyinformation. Supply department nameslater
as part of the address information.

After you’ve entered a Job Title and a Company name,press Tab to moveagainto the File

As box. Now opentheFile Aslist box to see a list of File As names from which you can
choose, as shown in Figure 5.4. Choose the name by which you want Outlooktolist your
contact.

FIG. 5.4

After you provide a
contact name, job
title, and company,
Outlook offers various

File As names.

  
 

NO TE You don't have to choose oneofthe File As names Outlookoffers. You can type

anything you like (a nickname, perhaps) as the File As name.

Entering Addresses After completing the top section of the dialog box, moveto the next
section where you enter addresses and phone numbers.

Outlook lets you enter three separate addresses for each contact: a business address, a

homeaddress, and an “other” address. You don’t have to provide all three.
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126 | Chapter 5 Creating and Using Contacts

By default, the Contact dialog box proposesthat you provide a business address,as indi-
cated by the word “Business”at the left side of the secondsectionof the dialog box.If you
want to provide a different address, open the list box under the Address button, and
choose either Home or Other.

If you want to provide a business address, make sure that Business is selected. You can
use the large text box at the right of the Address button to type an address. As in the case
of providing a contact name, you can choose between typing an address in the conven-
tional way andtrusting Outlook to parse the address properly, or you can enter the vari-
ous componentsof the addressinto separate text boxes.

Whenyouenter an address in the Address text box, Outlook assumesthat the address
consists of a street address, city name, state (or province) name, ZIP (or postal) code, and
country name. For home addresses, this works fine most of the time. However,for non-
standard addresses, Outlook tends to get confused. Instead of relying on Outlook to parse

the address properly,it’s usually better to click Addressto display the Check Address
dialog box, shown in Figure 5.5, and entertheindividuallines of the addressthere.

 FIG. 5.5 Re 2a

Use the Check Address akin|
dialog box to enter the 2 cone
contact’s address. ow: cc

| StateiProvirces | :
| aiPpPostal code: | :

‘ Country: | ~ |
IV Show this again when addyess & incomplete or unclear

After you’ve entered the address, click OK to return to the Contact dialog box.

The Check Address dialog box containsfive text boxes:Street, City, State/Province, ZIP/
Postal Code, and Country. You can enter as many lines of information as you needin the

Street text box. When you’re entering a businessaddress, you can use this box forinfor-
mation such as a department name,a building name, a mail stop number, andany other
identifying information, as well as the street address. In the case of a home address, you
can use this box for a house name,as well as the strzet address.

The City, State/Province, and ZIP/Postal Code text boxes each can contain only one line
of information.

NOTE Be consistent about how you namestates.if you're going to use the items in your

Contacts subfolder to create mailing labels, you should probably adopt the standard

state and province abbreviations.

http://www.quecorp.com
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If you're not consistent—sometimesusingthefull state name, sometimesthe conventional
journalist's abbreviation (such as Calif), and sometimes using the standard postal abbreviation
(such as CA)—you’ll subsequently run into problems when you sort contacts by state. =

You either can type a one-line country nameor choose a country namefromalist (useful
if you’re not sure how to spell a country name).

Whenyou've entered the addressinformation,click OK in the Check Address dialog box
to return to the Contact dialog box with the address displayed. After entering your
contact’s business address, you can choose Homeand then enter a home address, and
choose Otherand enter another address.

 
You can designate any oneof the three addresses as a mailing address. To do so, display
the mailing address and thenclick the This Is the Mailing Address check box,

Entering Phone Numbers Notso long ago,each person had two phone numbersat the
most: a business number and a home number. Now,people tend to have more than two
numbers. Outlook allaws you to keep as many as 18 numbersfor each of yourcontacts.
These are named:

 

“) Assistant | ISDN

“3 Business “ Mobile

@ Business2 “2 Other
@ Business Fax & Other Fax

“4 Callback & Pager .

oe) Car “| Primary :
Company © Radio L

= Home mm Telex 

"3 Home 2 i TTY/TTD

‘’ Home Fax

The Contact dialog boxinitially contains space for only four of these numbers: Business,
Home,Business Fax, and Mobile. You can enter a phone numberinto eachofthese,
then open eachofthe list boxes to select another type of numberand enter numbersfor
those, and so on,until you have entered as manyof the 18 numbers as you need. Outlook
storesall the numbers you provide, even though you can onlyseefour at a time in the
dialog box.

If you're going to take advantage of automatic dialing, you must enter phone numbers
correctly. Enter phone numbers within your own countryin the normal way——-Outlook
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ignores spaces, hyphens, parentheses, and other similar characters, so you can use these
or not. Note the following hints:

- In North America, do not place a 1 before the area code. Your modem’sdialing
properties should be set to provide the 1 automatically whenit’s needed.

* Alwaysincludethe area code,evenifit’s your local area code which you don’t
normally need to dial. If your modem’s dialing properties are set correctly, Outlook
ignoresthelocal area code. With the area code entered, you can use your contact
information froma location outside your normalarea code, such as when you're |

traveling orif your own area code changes.

« Enter international phone numbersin the form:

+021(982)494-4321

where “021” is the country code. The parentheses and the dash are optional.

~ Outlook ignores any text after the phone number. You can entera phone number
such as (805)592-6214 x349 in which the extension numberis there as a
reminder to you—Outlook ignoresit.

Entering a Contact’s E-Mail Address The nextsection of the dialog box is where you
enter e-mail and Web page addresses.

You can provide as manyas three e-mail addresses for each contact. Simply choose
E-mail, E-mail 2, or E-mail 3 fromthelist, and enter the e-mail address. Enter Internet
addressesin the standard form such as esmith@server.com. Enter CompuServe and AOL
addressesin the same way you would when sending a message by wayof the Internet,
such as 99999.999@compuserve.com or mailbox@aol.com. ©

N OTE CompuServe addresses have a comma asa Separator between the first and second
groups of numbers.If you want to send e-mail to a CompuServe address by way of the

Internet, you must replace the commawith a period.

You provide CompuServe addressesin this wayif you intend to access CompuServe e-mail
by way of the Internet. If you want to access CompuServe e-mail directly, you must add the
CompuServe Mail information service to your profile. After you've done that, you can access your
CompuServe Address Bookto find CompuServe e-mail addresses. Refer to Chapter 22, “Sending
and Receving E-mail from Other Services,” for information aboutthis topic.

Entering a Web Address The Contact dialog box also has provision to enter a Web page
address for each contact. You enter a Web addressin the standard format, such as:

http://www.company.com

http://www.quecorp.com  
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After you've entered a Web page address, you can subsequently use Outlook to open that
page (providing you have a compatible browser, such as Internet Explorer, installed).

Adding Miscellaneous Notes The bottom section of the Contact dialog box is where
you can provide any miscellaneous notes about a contact, and also assign one or more
categories to the contact. Although the notes box is a convenientcatch-all place for
information that doesn’t fit elsewhere, it has one significantlimitation. When you sub-
sequently list information about your contacts, you can sortorfilter the displayed
information basedon all the componentsof the contact information with the exception of
whatis in the notes box.For this reason, you should only use the notes box for
information that doesn’t belong in any otherplace.

 
NOTE Before starting to type your notes, take a look at the Details and All Fields tabs of the

Contact dialog box. These tabs might contain places for someof the information that
you might think of includingin notes. See “Entering Additional Contactinformation” laterin this
chapter. =|

Toenter notes, click inside the large rectangular box near the bottom of the dialog box to
create an insertion point. Thentype yournotes. If you type morelines of notes than canfit
into the space available,a vertical scroll bar appears at the right side of the box and you
can continuetyping.

Assigning a Category to a Contact You can assign one or more categories to each
contact, using any of the categories in your personal masterlist of categories.
» See “Working with Categories,” p. 68

Click the Categories button at the bottom of the Contact dialog box to choose fromalist
of available categories displayed in the Categories dialog box. Check one or more catego-
ries in thelist, then click OK to return to the Contact dialog box. Alternatively, Outlook
allows youto enter one or more category names directly into the Categories box. This is
usually not a good practice because youwill probably not alwaysbeconsistent in the way
you namecategories. Another problem with entering categoriesin this wayis that they do
not becomepartof your personal masterlist of categories.

NOTE If you wantto add,delete, or edit categories, choose the Master Category List button
in the Categories dialog box. =

Marking a Contact as Private If you’re working in an environment in which other
people haveaccessto your Contacts subfolder, you may want to mark someofyour
contacts Private, so that only you have access to them. To do so, click the Private check
box to place a check mark there.
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Saving Your Contact After you've supplied all the contact information, choose Save and
Close to close the Contact dialog box and display the contact’s information in the Address
Cards view (or whateverother view you had previously selected), as shown in Figure 5.6.
Outlook saves the newcontact information in your Contacts subfolder. The contact in-
formation savedincludesthe information displayed in the Generaltab and any inform-
ation you may have providedin the otherthree tabs.

FIG. 5.6 Cerrareufile Edit yew Go Tools Cortacts Help

After you've saved
a new contact, the

Information Viewer
displays some of the * Welcome to Contacts!™
contact information. senBEL Technic

Woodland Hi

 

f   
The Address Cards view shownhere contains only someof the information you provide
for each contact. Refer to the section “Selecting Contact Views”later in this chapterfor
information about selecting viewsthat display additional information.

Editing Contact Information
You might want to make changes to the information you have providedfor your contact.
To do so, display the Contacts Information Viewer with the Address Cards or any other
view selected. Double-click a contact to reopen the Contact dialog box with the imforma-
tion about the selected contact displayed.

Make whatever changes andadditions you wantin the dialog box, then click Save and
Close to save the edited contact information.

http://www.quecorp.com
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Entering Additional Contact Information

The procedure for supplying contact information described sofar has dealt only with the
Contact dialog box’s General tab. You can supply additional information by opening the
Details tab, as shown in Figure 5.7.

FIG. 5.7

You can provide
additional information

about a contact in the

Contact dialog box’s
Details tab. 

Enter informationinto anyorall of the seven text boxes. Open the two list boxes and
choosedates from the displayed calendars to enter a birthday and an anniversary.

 
NOTE in Calendar, you can create birthdays and anniversaries as recurring events. Unfortu-

nately, Outlook doesn’t provide any direct linkage between these recurring events and :
the birthday and anniversary dates you can enter for each contact. If you want to have complete c
information in Calendar and Contacts, therefore, you have to enter these dates twice—not the
ideal situation.

it’s possible to resolve this problem by writing some Visual Basic Script. Chapter 28,“Working
with Visual Basic Script,’ explains how you can do this.

Creating Automatic Journal Entries

In Chapter 7, you'll read about Outlook’s capability to create automatic records of certain
activities, including your interaction with people listed in your Contacts subfolder, Outlook
stores these recordsin your Journal subfolder.

NOTE See “Recording Activities Automatically” in Chapter 7 for detailed information about
Outlook’s Journal.
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By default, Outlook doesn’t automatically record any of your interactions with your con-
tacts. You enable automatic recording of contact activities separately for each contact. To
do so, open the Journaltab shown in Figure 5.8.

 
FIG. 5.8 Pe regpeimenner serenr
The Journal tab is

where you enable
journal entry re-
cording.

 
There are na Rems to show in this view, 

To enable recording of journal entries for the current contact, click the check box labeled
Automatically Record Journal Entries for This Contact at the top of the dialog box.
The remainingpartof this dialog box, which is blankat this time, is where youwill see
journal entries that Outlook has recorded for the current contact. Refer to Chapter 7 for
more information aboutthis.

Using Other Fields
Outlook saves each piece of information you provide about a contactin a storage location
known asa field. There are separatefields for each of the five componentsof the Full
Name(the five boxes in the Check Full Namedialog box), the Company, the Job Title,
andall the other separate piecesof information you can providein the Contactdialog
box’s General tab. There also are separatefields for the nine pieces of information you
can provide in the Details tab.

In addition, other fields are available for you to use.

NOTE Outlook has 104 available fields that can be used for each contact item. Numerous
otherfields are available for use with other types ofitems. For detailed information

about fields, refer to Appendix D.

in addition to the standard fields Outlook contains, you can create user-defined fields. Refer to
Chapter 18, “Organizing Your Journal,’ for information on this subject. ©

e
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To see thesefields, open the Contact dialog box’s All Fields tab, as shownin Figure 5.9,

FIG. 5.9

You can use the All

Fields tab to enter

information in fields

that are not normally
shown.  
 

TheSelect Fromlist box at the top of the dialog boxlets you choose a specific group of
fields. The available groupsinclude:

User-definedfields in this item

Frequently usedfields
 

Fax/Other numberfields

Miscellaneousfields

’ Namefields

Personalfields

 
 

: Phone numberfields

All Contactfields
 

As an example of how you might want to use a field that is not normally displayed, sup-
pose you want to note your contacts’ hobbies. After doing so, you can easily use yourlist
of contacts to find people who havespecific hobbies.

You might be temptedto list hobbies in the notes box (Generaltab), but that’s not a good
idea because, if you do so, you won't be able to sort your contacts according to their hob-
bies. A better solution is to open the All Fields tab, and choose PersonalFields, as shown
in Figure 5.10.
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FIG. 5.10

The PersonalFields

group offields
includes Hobbies and

several otherfields

that aren’t normally

displayed.

File Edh view Insert Format

Gi Seve ard Cose 2 & ®

General | Details | Journal

 

 

   
  

Choose the Hobbiesfield in thelist of fields, and then type the hobbies for the current
contact. Outlook saves the information youtype here with all the other information about
the current contact when you choose Save and Closein the toolbar.

Entering More Contacts at the Same Company
After you’ve saved a contact at one company, you can enter other contacts at the same
company without retyping all the company-specific information. To doso, display the
Contact Information Viewer and select anexisting contact. Then choose Contacts, New
Contact from Same Companyto openthe Contact dialog box with the company-specific
information displayed.

Now,all youhave to do is enter the new contact’s name and any personal information
about that contact.

Viewing Contact items
Outlook stores the contacts you enter in your Contacts subfolder. You can display informa-
tion about your contacts by using one of Outlook’s standard views, or you can create your
own views.

Using Standard Contact Views
Outlook contains six standard views you can select to see information about your contacts.
These views are listed in Table 5.1. Outlook displays contacts in two types of views: Card
(as information might be printed on an index card), and Table (as rowsof information
with one row for each contact).

nttp://www.quecorp.com
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Table 5.1 Standard Contact Views

View View Type Fields Displayed
 

Address Cards Card Contact name, mailing address, business
and home phone numbers.

Detailed Address Cards Card Contact nameandjobtitle, business and
homeaddresses, business phone and fax
numbers, home phone number, e-mail
addresses,categories, notes.

PhoneList Table Contact name, company name,file as name,
business phoneand fax numbers, home and
mobile phone numbers, whether journaling
is enabled, categories.

By Category Table Listed by category. Contact name, company
name,file as name, categories, business
phoneand fax numbers, home and mobile
phone numbers.

By Company Table Listed by company. Contact name,jobtitle,
company name,file as name, department,
business phone and fax numbers, home and
mobile phone numbers,categories.

By Location Table Listed by country. Contact name, company
name,file as name, state, country, business
phoneand fax numbers, home and mobile
phone numbers, categories.

You can see your contact information in one of these standard views by opening the
Current View list in the toolbar and choosing oneof the views.

 

Creating Custom Views

While the six standard views provide a way for you to see whatis in the Contacts

subfolder, they might not show that information in the way you wouldprefer to see it. You
can modify the standard views and create your own custom viewsin the same waythat
you can with task views, as described in the “Viewing Your Tasks”section in Chapter 4.
Refer to that section for information about:

“) Sorting contacts in alphabetical or data order

“4 Formatting individualfields

“4 Changingthe orderoffields

Adding and deleting fields
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Grouping items

Filtering items

Earlier in this chapter, you learned hewto include information about contacts’ hobbies in

yourrecords. None of the standard views contain the hobbiesfield, so you might wantto

create a new view, based on oneof the standardviews, that includes the Hobbiesfield.

Here’s how vou would dothat:

1. Display the Contacts Information Viewer using any available view.

2. Choose View, Define Views to display the Define Views for “Contacts” dialog box
shownin Figure 5.11.

 

   
FIG. 5.11

The Define Views for“ ge <. New...
Contacts” dialog box ee. Copy...

showsthe available se|
views.

Fields: File As, Pul Name, Jeb Tite, Company, Ciepartment, Business Address, Home
Addiess, Cther Address, Business Phorie, Business Phone 2, Assistant's Phona. -

Seats File As (ascenckng}
Per: FF

7 Show only those views created for only thes folder

Ce

3. Choose the view you want to use as the basis for the new view, such as Detailed
Address Cards.

4. Choose New to display the Create a New View dialog box shownin Figure 5.12.

FIG. 5.12

Use the Create a New

View dialog box to
name the new view

and to define its type.
 
 @ This felder, visible to everyone
C thefobler, visible only to me

Ai Contact fokders

ee 
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9. In the Name of New View text box, type a name, such as Detailed Cards with
Hobbies, for the new view.

6. Select a type, Card in this case, for the new viewin the Type of View list box, and
click OKto display the View Settings for “Detailed Cards with Hobbies” dialog box
shown in Figure 5.13.

FIG. 5.13

The View Settings for
“Detailed Cards with

Hobbies” dialog box
lets you choose which
types of changes you
want to make to the

existing view.

  
7. ChooseFields to display the Show Fields dialog box shown in Figure 5.14.

FIG. 5.14

Use the Show Fields

dialog box to add and
removefieids from the
view.

 
 

8. Open the Select Available Fields From list box at the bottom of the dialog box, and
choose Personal Fieldsto display the available personalfields in the list of Available
Fields.

9. In the Available Fieldslist, select Hobbies.

10. Click Add to move Hobbiesintothelist of fields to be included in the view, as shown
in Figure 5.15. The added field is at the bottom ofthelist. You can, if you wantto,
click Move Up to movethefield to a different position.

11. Click OK twice to return to the Define Views for “Contacts”dialog box.

12. Click Apply View to display the Information Viewer with the new view selected, and
show the addedfield for those items in which you have provided contentfor the new
field, as shown in Figure 5.16.
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FIG. 5.15

The Show TheseFields
in This Order list shows
the fields to be
included in the new
view.

FIG. 5.16

The information Viewer

shows the new view
with the added
Hobbies field for those

contacts for which you SEES
have entered text in : Woodland Has, CA 91387F Business: (018) 346-1700
that field. Business Fexs (B19) 346-1710cael: fohereondiv

(818) 346-1700

. ‘Business Fax! (818) 346-1710Hobbies  
  

There are, of course, many other ways in which you can modify standardfields to create
custom fields.

Using Your Contact Information
After you have saved information about your contacts in your Contacts subfolder, you can
use that information in many ways, someof which are described in the following sections.
You'll find additional information about using your contact information throughout this
book.

http://www.quecorp.com “
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The Contacts menucontainsfouritems you canselect to use information in your contacts
list:

“| New Message to Contact. Use this to send a message to someone on yourcontacts
list. Refer to Chapter 9 for information onthis subject.

“) New Meeting with Contact. Usethis to set up a meeting with someone on your
contacts list. Refer to Chapter 14 to learn howto dothis.

 | New Task for Contact. Usethis to delegate a task to someone on yourcontactslist.
This subject is covered in Chapter17.gue

& New Letter to Contact. Use this to write a letter to someone on yourcontactslist, as
described laterin this chapter.

To use the information in your Contacts subfolderas a source of addresses, you must
designate your Contacts subfolder as an Outlook Address Book.

Designating Your Contacts Subfolder as an Outlook Address Book
Follow these steps to designate your Contacts subfolder as an Outlook Address Book:

1. With any Information Viewer displayed,click the Folder List button in the toolbar to
openthe folderlist.

2. Right-click Contacts to open the shortcut menu and choose Properties to open the
Properties dialog box. Choose the Outlook Address Book tab shownin Figure 5.17.

3. Click the Show This Folder as an E-Mail Address Book check box to place a check
markin it, then click OK.

FIG. 5.17

Use the Outlook
Address Book tab
in the Contacts

Properties dialog box
to designate the
Contacts subfolder as
an Outlook Address
Book.  
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Dialing Phone Numbers
If you are running Outlook under Windows 95 or Windows NT 4.0, you can use any of
your contacts’ telephone numbersto place telephonecalls—you cannot do this if you’re
running Outlook under previous versions of Windows NT, such as Windows NT 3.51.If
you want, Outlook can automatically record the duration of your phone call.
Automatic dialing uses the modeminstalled in, or connected to, your computer. You
must, therefore, make sure your modem is properly set up before trying to use auto-
matic dialing.

Setting Up Your Modem=If you boughtorinherited a computerwith a modem already
installed,it’s likely that the modemis already set up correctly. However, before you try
automatic dialing for thefirst time you should follow these steps:

1. Choose Tools, Dial, New Call (or press Ctrl+Shift+D) to open the New Call dialog
box, as shown in Figure 5.18.

FIG. 5.18

The New Call dialog

box is your control
center for placing

telephonecalls.  
2. Choose Dialing Options at the bottom of the dialogbox to open the Dialing Options

dialog box shown in Figure 5.19. Make sure you choose Dialing Options, not Dialing
Properties.

FIG. 5.19

The Dialing Options
dialog boxis primarily
used to set up speed

dialing. At this time,
you'll use it to identify
your modem.  
http://www.quecorp.com
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3. Open the Connect Using Linelist and choose the nameof the modem installed in,
or connected to, your computer.

4. Click OKto return to the New Call dialog box, andthen click Closeto close that
dialog box.

NOTE if, in step 3, you don't see the name of your modem, the modem hasn't beeninstalled
correctly. Consult the installation instructions that came with the modem for informa-

tion about correctly installing it. ©

Placing a Phone Call You can use anyofyour contacts’ phone numbersto place a call.
As you'll seelater, there are some optionalfacilities you can use. Follow these steps to
place a call without using anyof the options:

 
1. Click the Contacts shortcut in the Outlook Bar to open the Contacts Information

Viewer. You can use any view of your contacts, but the Address Cards view is
usually the most convenient.

2. Select the contact you wantto call, and then choose Tools, Dial to display a shortcut
menuthat lists the available numbersfor the selected contact. Alternatively, after
selecting the contact, you can click the arrow at the right end of the Autodialer
button onthetoolbar to display the shortcut menu.

 

3. Click the number youwantto call. The New Call dialog box openswith the contact’s
nameand the phone numberyouselected displayed, as shownin Figure 5.20. The
Call Status line shows that your telephone is On Hook, meaning that you haven’t
picked up the phone.

4. Click Start Call to place the call. The Call Status line changesto Dialing as your
modem dials the call. A message onyourscreentells you tolift the receiver and
click talk.

5. Lift up your phoneand click Talk to proceed with the call as you normally would.
If you wantto disconnectthe call, click Hang Up andreplace the phonereceiver.

 
6. When you've finished thecall, click End Call and hang upthe phone.

NOTE You can place phonecalls without looking up numbers in Contacts.To do so, click the
Autodialer button (or press Ctrl+Shift+D) to open the New Call dialog box without any

phone numberselected. Type the number you wantto call in the Number text box, and choose
Start Call. You can also select a contact and oneof that contact’s phone numbers in the New Call
dialog box. |
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FIG. 5.20

The New Call dialog

box opens with the
selected contacts

name and phone
numberdisplayed.
 

In Chapter7, you'll learn how you can use Outlook’s Journal to record various activities,
including phonecalls you make.If you want to record a phonecall in yourjournal, before
youclick Start Call, place a check mark in the Create New Journal Entry WhenStarting
New Call check box .

Speed Dialing Although speeddialing doesn’t use information in your Contacts
subfolder,it’s something you should know about.

To create a list of phone numbersyoucall frequently, follow these steps:

1. Choose Tools, Dial, New Call to display the New Call dialog box.

2. Choose Dialing Options (not Dialing Properties) to display the Dialing Options
dialog box previously shown in Figure 5.19.

3. Type the nameof a contact in the Nametext box, and the contact’s phone numberin
the Phone Numbertext box.

4, Click Add to add the name and numbertoyourlist of frequently called numbers.

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 to add more numbersto yourlist.

6. Click OK to close the dialog box.

To call a phone numberonyourlist of frequently called numbers,follow these steps:

1. Choose Tools, Dial, Speed Dial to display a short menuthatlists your speed dialing
numbers.

2. Click the numberyou wantto call to open the New Call dialog box with the selected
numberdisplayed.

3. Click Start Call to place the call.

Redialing a Call You easily can redial a numberyou haverecently called. To do so:

1. Choose Tools, Dial, Redial to display a list of numbers you have recently dialed.

2. Click the number you wantto redial to display the New Call dialog box.

3. Click Start Call to place the call.

http://www.quecorp.com
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Using Contact Information in Word Documents

This book primarily focuses on the ways you can use Outlook to organize your informa-
tion and communicateelectronically with other people. Don’t forget, though, that Outlook
is a source of information you can use when you are working with other Office 97 and
Office 97-compatible applications. Despite the convenience of e-mail, westill write letters,
print them, place them in envelopes, and send them by conventional mail or a delivery
service.

You can use mostof the information you save in your Contacts folder in other Office 97
applications. To get started with doing this, consider writingaletter. Instead of retyping
the recipient’s address,it would be convenientto retrieve the address from your Contacts
subfolder. Takingthis a step further, if you’re preparingaletter to send to many people,it
would be very convenient to create a mailing list based on information in your Contacts
subfolder.

This section introduces the subject of using Contacts information in other Office 97 appli-
cations, using Word documentsasa specific example.

Writing a Letter You easily can writealetter to any of the peoplein yourlist of contacts.
Whenyoufollow the steps outlined here, Outlook automatically opens Word and uses the
Word Letter Wizard to help you write theletter. Follow these steps:

  
1. Select a contact in the Contacts Information Viewer.

2. Choose Contacts, New Letter to Contact. Word opens automatically in a window
with the first Letter Wizard dialog box displayed, as shown in Figure 5.21.

FIG. 5.21

Usethe first Letter

Wizard dialog box to
select the overall

formatof your letter,
as well as to choose

whether you want a
dateline and a header
and footer.  
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3. After you've selected the format you want, click Next to open the wizard’s second
dialog box. The dialog box opens with the nameand addressof the contact you

previously selected displayed, as shown in Figure 5.22. If you wantto select a
different recipient, click the Click Here to Use Address Bookbutton to open one
of the Outlook address books and choosea different recipient.

FIG. 5.22

The second Letter

Wizard dialog box
openswith the name
and address of your
contact displayed. 

4, Choose a salutation at the bottom of the dialog box, and then click Next to open the

third dialog box, shown in Figure 5.23.

FIG. 5.23

Use the third Letter

Wizard dialog box to
include various items

and to designate
people who should
receive copies of the
letter.  
http://www.quecorp.com
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5. To add the names of people who should receive copies ofthe letter, click the Click
Here to Use Address Book button. This opens the Select Name dialog box in which
you can choosea namefromanyof Outlook’s address books, as shownin
Figure 5.24.

FIG. 5.24

The names in the

selected address «
book are listed in the oo bahar
box at the left. E

 
 

 
| Propaites... | Find. |

fee

 
6. Choose a name, andclick Cc to move that name into the box at the right. Choose as

many names as you wantin this way, then click OK to return to the third Letter

Wizarddialog box which now showsthe Ce namesyouselected, as shownin
Figure 5.25.

 
FIG. 5.25   i (elemtlogwend Sooe

After you’ve chosen Cc Latter Format | Recipient info Gther Elements | sender info |
names, those names Inchade “ oo

appear in the third TT Beference el
Letter Wizard dialog F tesieg poebox. instructions:

T attention: =]

7 Subject:  —]

Coustesy copies (cc)

Chek here to use Address Book: x2)
Fat ‘onds

 

 
He} Cancel | <Back | Next> i Eiesh

 
7. Click Next to open the fourth Letter Wizard dialog box shownin Figure 5.26,
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FIG. 5.26

Use this dialog box to
supply the name and
address of the sender. 

8. Click the Click Here to Use Address Book button and choosethe address bookthat
contains the sender’s name (you may be typingaletter on behalf of someoneelse).
Choosethat name, and click OK to return to the Letter Wizard dialog box which
now showsthe sender’s nameandthe return address.

9, At the bottom of the dialog box, select the items you wantat the end oftheletter,
and then click Finish. Outlook takes a few moments to assemble the information,

and then displays a skeleton of your letter in a Word window, as shown in

Figure 5.27.

FIG. 5.27 big iatehalakceetAeunauke

All that remains now is

for you to type the text
of your letter.

9999 ExclavierWay
Canoga Park, CA 91952
United States of Ame rice]

January 17, 1997
Amy L. dohnson
321 Technology Way
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
Dear Amy
Type your text here.
Gordon Padwick
coc.=Petar Woeds 

http://www.quecorp.com x
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10. Use Word as you normally do to type andprint yourletter.

After you’ve typed the letter, you can prepare an envelope. With the Word windowstil]
open:

 
1. Choose Tools, Envelopes and Labels to open the Envelopes and Labels dialog box

with the Envelopestab selected as shown inFigure 5.28.

FIG. 5.28

Use the Envelopes tab
in the Word Envelopes
and Labels dialog box
to create an envelope
for your letter. 

2. Click the Address Book button above the Delivery Address box, select an address
book, and choose the nameofthe recipient.

3. Click the Address Book button above the Return Address box, select an address
book, and choose the nameof the sender.

 
4. Click Print to print the envelope.-.

After you've finished using Wordto typeandprintthe letter and envelope, chooseFile,
Exit in the Word menuto close Word and return to Outlook.

Using Your Outlook Address Book as a Mail Merge Data Source It’s beyond the scope
of this book to gointo all the details of creating form letters to be sent to many people.If
you need to do so, consult a book that covers Mail Mergein detail, such as in Chapters 16
and 17 of Special Edition Using Word 97, published by Que.

Using Mail Mergeinvolvesthree steps:

1. Creating a data source that contains the names and addressesof the recipients, and
possibly other information.

2. Creating a main documentthatcontains the text of the letter with field codes used
as placeholders for the data elementsin the data source.

3. Combining the data source with the main documentto create individual, personal- ©
ized letters.
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You can use your Outlook Contactslist as the data source. To do so, follow these steps:

1. Open anew, blank document in Word.

2. In Word, choose Tools, Mail Merge to open the Mail Merge Helper dialog box

shownin Figure 5.29, Click Create, choose Form Letters, and choose Active
Window.

FIG. 5.29

Use the Mail Merge
Helper dialog box to
step through the Mail
Merge process.  

3. Click Get Data and choose Use Address Bookto display the Use Address Book
dialog box.

4. Choose Outlook Address Bookandclick OK. If Outlook isn’t already open,it opens

automatically (you may be asked to choose an Outlookprofile) but remains hidden.
A messagetells you there are no mergefields in your main document. Click Edit
Main Documentto display the empty Word documentwith the Mail Mergetoolbar.

5. Click Insert Merge Field in the Mail Merge toolbarto displaya list of fields that can
be merged. Choose the nameof a mergefield from thelist to display thatfield in
your main document.

6. Repeat step 5 as many times as necessaryto place additional merge fields in your
document. You can place any characters between the mergefields by typing those
characters.

N OTE Word usesfield names that are somewhatdifferent from the equivalent field namesin
Outlook.

7, After you've finished working on your main document, click Merge to New Docu-
mentin the Mail Merge toolbarto create a set of letters, one corresponding to each
item in your Contactslist. Each letter is separated from the next bya section break.
You then can print the documentto createall the separate letters.2«

http://www.quecorp.com
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Manyofthefields in Outlook can be used in your Word Mail Merge main document.

Creating a Temporary Contact List The preceding procedurefor creating a Mail Merge
document based on your Contactslist assumes that you want to sendaformletterto
everyone on thelist. Usually, though, you will want to send a form letter to only some
people onyourlist. To doso, you needto create a temporary contactlist that contains
only selecteditems from your complete contactlist. Here’s how you can do that:

1. With any Outlook Information Viewer displayed, choose File, New, Folder (or press
Ctrl+Shift+E) to display the Create New Folder dialog box shownin Figure 5.30.

 
FIG. 5.30 ee

Use the Create New estes :

Folder dialog box to eccrine os J
define a new folder. Feaattine3SIMake this folder a subfolder of;

~, ©) Personal Folders
3 Calendar
BY Conacts
 Delated ftem:
‘E) Inbox (1}
oc Journal
© Hote:
TS Butbos
TER Sent ems
MB Tasks

pescription:  
IF Greate a chortcut to this folder in the Gutlook Bar :
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149     
Enter a name, such as Mailing List, for the new folder in the Nametext box.
Open the Folder Containslist box, and choose Contact Items.

4, Choosethe folder, such as Contacts, in the Make This a Subfolder Of list under
whichthe newfolderis to be a subfolder.

9. Click OK tofinish creating the new subfolder.

6. Choose Contacts in the Outlook Bar to display the Contacts Information Viewer.

7. Click the Folder List button in the toolbarto display yourfolders. If necessary,
expand a subfolder to display the name of the new subfolder you just created.

 
8. Hold down Ctrl and drag items one ata time from the Contacts Information Viewer

into the new subfolder.

NOTE if you don’t hold down the Ctrl key while you drag, you'll moveitems (instead of
copying items) from your contactslist into the temporaryfolder.

After you've completed your temporarylist, you can usethis ass the basis of a mail merge
instead of using the entire contactslist.
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Printing Contact Information
Outlook can print any of the contact views. To printa view, select that view and choose
File, Print to display the Print dialog box shown in Figure 5.31.

FIG. 5.31

The Print dialog box

provides several
printing options. 

Outlook can print your contact information in the following predefinedstyles:

@ Card

@ Small Booklet

Medium Booklet

Memoae
<
™ Phone Directory

You can choose any style and then click Preview to see on-screen what the contact infor-
mation will look like when printed.

Choose whatever options you want, and click OKto startprinting.

From Here...
This chapter has coveredthe basicsof creating a list of your business and personal con-
tacts and has shown howyoucan use this information to place phone calls and write
letters.

@ Chapter9, “Receiving and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages,” contains information
about using your contact information to send e-mail within your workgroup.

= Chapter 20, “Sending and Receiving Internet E-Mail,” describes how you can use
yourcontact information to send e-mail messages by way of the Internet.

 
http://www.quecorp.com
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  Before you can receive and send messages within a Windows workgroup, you need to:

Select an email editor. Have your compuler connected fo your workgroup colleagues’ computers. 

Have access 0 4 workgroup postoffice.
Add the Microsoft ‘Mail information service to your profile.
Configure the Microsolt Mail information service.
Select appropriate e-toall

 

 

options.
 

al separately with these tasks.‘The following sections of this chapter de

 

 
 
 

 

 
 Edit editor built into Cutlook to write and edit your email mes

cor (providWord ag your message edit ed you have Word instalk
mends you use Word. In fact, the first time you rut

ssage asking for confirmation that you wart 00 USE
Word, Outlook provides RichEdit for you to use.

You can choose the Rich
sages, or you can choose

computer). Micrasoft recon
Outlook after installing it, you see a me
on your

Word. If you don’t agree to use

NO TE Microsoft refers t Word as WordMall when you use it ag your e-mail editor.Outlook allows you fo choose only between RichEdit and WordMall. You cannot use
any other editor oF word processor tO work with e-mail messages within Qullook. |

use RichEdit or WordMail, you can change your mind at
After you've initially chosen to
any time. To do so:4, Choose Tools, Options to open the Options dialog box. Select the E-mail tab shown

in Figure 8.1. ‘ *'

9 Click the Use Microsoft Word as the E-mail Editor check box to insert or removethe check mark in it. The check box should contain @ check mark ifyou wantto usWord: the check box should be emptyifyou want to use RichEdit. Choose Richi
if you want to follow this chapter in detail.

3. Click OK to accept your choice.
WordMail, you can accept the default template EMAILDOT, or You |

If you choose fo use
can choose another template.

nttios/fap,quacorp.com
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ee

Connecting to a Workgroup

RG. 8.1

Use the E-mail tab in

the Gotions dialog box
to select e-mail

godans.

Ifyou only expect to deal with fairly simple e-mail messages, you should probably choose
RichEdit as your editor. However, if you want to take advantage of some of Word’s sophis-
ticated capabilities, you should choose WordMail. Some of the points to bear in mind
before deciding to use WordMail are:

 Hf Word is not already running when you open Outlook, you have te wait while
Outlook apens Word before you can write or edit a message.

 Ifyou decide to keep Word open so that it is instantly available, you have fewer
system resources available to work with Outlook or other applications.

Some of the points to consider before deciding to use RichEditare:

RichEdit doesn’t give you access to spell and grammar checking.

RichEdit doesn’t have Word’s advanced capabilities, such as working with tables, 
This chapter and the next assume you have decided to use RichEdit as your e-mail editor,
see Chapter 22, “Sending and Receiving E-mail from Other Services,” for information
about working with WordMail. The screen illustrations in this chapter and the next show
the menus and toolbar you see when you work with RichEdit; those you see when work-
ing with WordMail are, in same instances, somewhat different.

Each computer in the workgroup must have a Network Adapter Card (NIC) installed, and
the computers must be interconnectedby suitable cables. The subject of interconnecting
computers to form a workgroup is beyond the scope of this book. You canfind informa-
tion aboutthis subject in such books as Upgrading end Repairing Networks, published by
Que.

437
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 that is established onmembers by way of a postoffice

orkgroup mernbers.d administered by one of the w
ontains a mailbox for ea +h workgroup member.
d e-mail addresses of workgroup members in

tor can add and delete maill-ook. Only the postoffice administralor change names in, the Postoffice Address

E-mail is sent between workgroup
one of the workgroup computers an
The postoffice is a central location which c

tains the names anAlso, the postoffice main
the Postoffice Address B
hoxes, and add names to,
Book.

delete names from,

orkgroup already has a postoffice, you don’t usually need to know its address—including the computer and disk on which it resides-—-because
the workgroup postoffice automatically when needed.

if your W
its complete file name,
Outlook normally finds

ig locating it,
i you don’t know whether a pastoffice already exists, or have troubROTE
consult your workgroup administrator.

 Creating the Poste |
The information that follows involves working wilh your profile. For mare detailed

ef 12, “Working with Profiles?NOTE
information, refer te Chapt

 

meone else in the workgroup).doesn’t have a postoffice, you for so s of the postoffice administraHf your workgroupoffice and asstune the responsibilitiemust create a post

NOTE Fach workgroup Can have only one postoffice. You must not creaté a second pastoflice
if one already exists.

on a disk that is accessible from all workgrot
d which disk on that computer, should oO

ai contain all the subsidiary pos
but it makes sense to call tt by

s shared so that all wor

A postoffice consists of a set of folders
compulers. Decide which computer, an
postoffice folders, and then create a folder thal w
folders. You can call this folder anything you like,
ingful name such as Postofiice. Make sure the new file 3
members have access to ie

p with the process of creating a file and sharing it among wore
ndows 95 (sueh as Platinum Edition UsingROTE Hyou need hel

¢ Special Edition Using windows NT: members, consult 4 hook about Wi
Windows 95, published by Que) or Windaws NT(guch @
Workstation 4.0, published by Cue). |
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Establishing a Workgroup Postoffice [ 188

After you've createda folder for yourpostoffice, follow these steps to create the postoffice:

L. If Outlook is already running, choose File, Exit and Log Off te close Outlook and
return to the Windows desktop.

2. Choose Start in the Windowstaskbar, choose Settings fromthe Start menu, and
choose Control Panel to open the Windews Control Panel.

3. In the Control Panel, double-click Microsoft Mail Postoffice to open the Microsoft
Workgroup Postoffice Admin wizard’s first dialog box, shown in Figure 8.2.

Workgroup Pastoffice
cmin dialog box lets

yOu choose between
crunistering an
sisting postoffice or
feating a new one. 

4, Choose Create a New Workgroup Postoffice, and click Next ta open the second
dialog box shownin Figure 4.3.

ti, 6.8

‘Seoond dialog box
YOU ChOUSE a
ation forthe new
Stic,  
 re ifthis dialog opens showing the address of a postolfice locaiion, you already have a

workgroup postoflice. Te aveid creating a second posteffice, click Cancel, © 

8. Click Browse to displaya list of disks which are accessible within your workgroup,
and expand the disk on which you previously created the folder for the new
postatfice,
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ly created for your new postoffice, then click OK6, Choose the folder you previousaccept your choice. ‘The second dialog box now shows the disk you've chosen. Clic
Next to open the third dialog box, shown in Figure 8.4.

Fig. &.4
The third dialog box
confirms the location
of ine postaftice and
automatically assigns
a folder name within
the folder you

originally created. 
ame automatically assigned to your postoffice folder, acceptit for

now. After you've completely finished creating the postoffice, you can change the folder
name in the samé way that you change any other folder name. Open Windows Explorer, select the
postoffice folder name, choose File, Rename, adit the folder name, and press Enter.

NOT € {fyou don’t like the
 

7. Click Next to open the Enter Your Administrator Account Details dialog box, shown
in Figure 8.5.

8. Enter a postoffice administrator Name (such as Administrator) for yourself,an.administrator Mailbox name (such as admin), and replace the provisional Password /
(PASSWORD) with the password you want to use as administrator, and then click.OK. You don’t need to provide anything in the otherfive text boxes, but you can do.
so if having that information might be useful.

FIG. 8.5
Use the Enter Your
Administrator Account
Details dialog box
to provide informa-
tion about yourself
as the postoffice
administrator.

  
nit/WAN,QUECOLDCOM
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NOTE The mailbox name you use as the postoffice administrator should be different from

your real name because you will want to use your real name for your ordinary e-mail
messages. Also, the password you use as administrater should be different from the password
you use to access yourordinary e-mail.

Later, after you've created an ordinary e-mail accountfor yourself, users can send postoffice-
related mail to your administrator maiibox, and ordinary mail to your ordinary mailbox. ©

CAUTION

it's very important that you rememberyour postofficeadministrator password and keep it private.
Without that password, neither you nor anyone else can adminieter the postoffica. ee
if you lose your administrator password, you'll have to removethe postoffice and createan entirely
new one.

9. Read the message that confirms the creation of a postoffice and reminds you about
the necessity to share the postoffice directory. Click OK to return to the Control
Panel.

10. Close the Control Panel. If you haven’t already madethe postoffice folder available
for sharing, open Windows Explorer, and right-click the postoffice folder to display
a shortcut menu. Select Sharing in the shortcut menu to display the Properties
dialog box with the Sharing tab selected, as shown in Figure 8.6.

FIG. 8.6

Use the Properties
dialog box to share
the postoffice folder

with workgroup
members.  

11. Ifthe disk that contains the postoffice folder is already shared, you'll see a note at
the top of this dialog boxtelling you so,as in the preceding figure. If the disk is not
already shared, choose SharedAs to share the postoffice folder. You can, if you like,
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supply 2 Read-Only password, 3 Full Access, oF both to restrict access to the
postoffice. Click OK to accept sharing, and then close Windows Explorer.

NOTE ([f you enter Read-Only and Full Access passwords, the Wo passwords must he
different.

That completes establishing the postoffice. Sp far, though, the postoffice only has one
member: you, as the postoffice administrator.  Creating Postoffice Mailboxes
In order to interchange e-mail messages, workgroup members must each have a mailboxin the postoffice. Only the postoffice administrator can create, delete, or change postoffice
mailboxes.

You already have an administrator mailbox in the postoffice, but you need to create a
mailbox for your ordinary e-mail. To do so, follow these steps:

1. Choose Start in the Windows Taskbar, choose Settings from the Start menu, and
choose Control Panel to open the Windows Control Panel.

9. In the Control Panel, double-click Microsoft Mail Postoffice to open the Microsoft
Workgroup Postoffice Admin wizard’sfirst dialog box (refer to Figure 8.2).

3. Choose Administer an Existing Workgroup Postoffice, and click Next to open the
second dialog box which confirms the location of the postoffice.

4. Click Next to open the third dialog box that asks you for the postoffice
administrator’s mailbox name and password, as shown in Figure 8.7.

FIG. 8.7
You must supply the
administrators
mailbox name and
password to proceed.  

> chine # Premasnne SOME, MOET
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5 Enter the administrator's mailbox name and password. Notice that the password

you type appears as asterisks on-screen so that no one can read it. Click Next to

proceed. If you entered the correct administrator Mailbox name and password, you
see the Postoffice Manager dialog box shown in Figure 8.8. However, if you do not

enter the administrator Mailbox name and password correctly, you see a message

telling you A Workgroup Postoffice can be managed only by the user who created

it. Ifyou see this message, click OK in the message box and then retype the

administrator mailbox name and password, correctly this time.

ows the names af
ople who currently
ve maliboxes.

mediately after you
eate a postoffice,

the postoffice
iministrator has a

 

7. Enter your ordinary Name (such as Amy Roberts), a Mailbox name (such as
aroberts), and a Password.It’s optional whether or not you enter information in the
remainingfive text boxes. Click OK to complete adding yourself as a user to the
postoffice. The Postoffice Manager dialog box reappears with your name added to
the list of users.

Repeat steps 6 and 7 to add more usersto the postoffice. After you've finished adding
_users, the Postoffice Manager dialog box will contain the namesofall the workgroup
‘members,similar to the list shown in Figure 8.10. Click Close to return to the Windows
Control Panel, and then close the Control Panel.
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FIG. 8.10

after you finished
adding users’
maiiboxes, the
Postoffice Manager
dialog box should
look something like
this.
 

NOTE When you, as the postoffice administrator, add users to the postoffice, you shoulda provide a temporary password for each user. You can repeat the Mailbox name as the
temporary password, if you ike. All users should choose their own personal passwords before
they start using the postoffice. See “Changing a User Password”later in this chapterfor informa-
tion about how to do so.

 
 eting and Changin  Postoffice Mailboxes

You can use the Postoffice Manager dialog box to delete a person from the postoffice,
something you need to do when a person leaves the workgroup. To delete a user, select
that user’s namein the Userslist, and click Remove User. A message box appears asking
you to confirm that you want to delete the user. Click Yes to complete the deletion, other-...wise click No. : To change information about a user, select the user’s name in the Users list, and click
Details to display the details of the user, with the exception of the password, which is
shown as asterisks. You can changethe user’s Name and Mailbox name, and you can
change any of the information in the optional lowerfive text boxes. If users forget their
passwords, you cant completely delete their passwords and provide new temporary pass
words.

When you've finished working with the Postoffice Manager dialog box,closeit to return
to the Control Panel, and then close the Control Panel.

 
 

At this time, you have your computer physically connected to other computers in your
workgroup, a workgroup postoffice exists, and you have created mailboxesin thepostoffice. Now, you and every other workgroup member must provide Outlook with the
information it needs to receive e-mail from, and send e-mail to, other users who have
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mailboxes in the postoffice. All workgroup members must have the Microsoft Mail infor-
mation service in their individualprofiles.

To see whether Microsoft Mail already exists in your profile, open Outlook and choose
Tools, Services to open the Services dialog box. The Services tab showsa list of services

in your profile, suchas that in Figure 8.11.

the Services dialog
box showsa list of
information services

in your profile.  
If the list does not include Microsoft Mail, you need to add it. If Microsoft Mail already
exists in the list, you may need to configure someofits properties. If Microsoft Mail does
not already exist, follow the steps in the following section. If Microsoft Mail does exist,
skip the following section and go to the section “Configuring the Microsoft Mail Informa-
tion Service.”

all information Service

With the Service dialog box displayed,click Add to display the Add Service to Profile
dialog box shown in Figure 8.12.

The list of available information services you see on your monitor may be different

from the fist shown in the figure, but will include Microsoft Mail
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Select Microsoft Mail, and then click OK to display the Microsoft Mail dialog box shown
in Figure 8.13.

FIG. 8.13
The Microsoft Mail
dialog box is where
you configure the
Micrasoft Mail
information service.
The Connection tab
shows the path to your
workgroup postoffice.  After adding the Microsoft Mail information service to your profile, you have to configure

that service.

 TE if the Microsoft Mail information service is already listed in the Services dialog box,
_glick Properties to open the Microsoft Mail dialog box shown in Figure 8.13.

 

The following explanation of providing information in the Microsoft Mail dialog box prin-
cipally assumes you are connecting to a local postoffice. You'll find information about
some of the options that are not relevant to this situation explained elsewhere in this
book.

The Microsoft Mail dialog box consists of eight tabs, but don’t let this overwhelm you:
You only need to be concerned with four of these tabs to configure Microsoft Mail for use
within a local workgroup. Table 8.1 provides basic information aboutall these tabs and the
chapter of this book in which you can find information about them.
 
 
 

   Tab Use To Specify
Connection 8&9 How your computer is connected to the

postoffice

Delivery & How mail is transferred between your Inbox
and the postoffice

bite / AAAWW.QUecarp.com
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 Tab Chapters Use To Specify

~~ Dial-Up Networking 26 For remote connection with dialup network-
: ing, defines sessions

LAN Configuration 22 For LAN connection, whether to use mail
headers for selecting mail you want to receive
and whether to use a local copy of the
Address Book

| Log & A log of session events
Logon & Postoffice access information

Remote Configuration oe For remote connection with dialup network-
ing, whether to use mail headers for selecting
mail you want to receive and whether to use a
local copy of the Address Book

Remote Session 26 When to start and end a dial-up networking
session

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Configuring the Microseft Mall Connection The Connection tab displays the path to
: your postoffice, as shown previously in Figure 4.13.

In most cases, Outlook knows where your workgroup postoffice is and automatically
showsthe correct path.If the correct path is not shown, ask your workgroup administra-
tor for this information and then use Browseto find and select the path to the postoffice.

__ The four option buttonsin the dialog box enable you to choose the type of connection to
__the postoffice. The default choice, Automatically Sense LAN or Remote,is usually appro-
_ priate. If you choose this, Outlook normally finds the postoffice automatically: if it can’t

find the postoffice, Outlook prompts you to supply the postoffice address.

Configuring Microsoft Mall Logon The Logon tab shown in Figure 8.14 is where each
user specifies information for the postoffice.  
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If the Enter the Name of Your Mailbox text box doesn’t already contain your mailboxname,enterit into that text box. This is the name the postoffice administrator has alreadyprovided for your mailbox, not your ordinary name. If your name is Amy Roberts and thepostoffice administrator provided a mailbox named aroberts for you, you should enter
aroberts into this text box.The password you enter in the Enter Your Mailbox Password text pox is your currentpassword. If you haven't changed the temporary password that the postoffice administra-tor originally created, enter that temporary password for the time being.  

 
 

Bydefault, the When Logging On, Automatically Enter Password check pox doesn’t havea check mark. If you leave it like this, you will have to supply your password each time youlog onto the postoffice. Onthe other hand,if you place a check mark in this check box,Outlook remembers your password so that you don’t have to provideit each time you log
on to the postoffice.

NOTE ifyouhave set up password protection $0 that only you can access your Windowsfiles,you don’t usually need to have separate password protection for your mailbox. in thiscase, you can safely allow access to your mailbox without requiring entry of a password. On theother hand,if anyone can get into Windows on your computer, you should protect your mailbox by
requiring envy of a password.

  

The preceding advice applies to ordinary office environments. if you are working in an environ-ment in which security is very important, follow the specific password procedures for your
environment. 

Configuring Microsoft Mall Delivery The Delivery tab settings control how Outlookreceives mail addressed to you and how Outlook sends your outgoing mail to thepostoffice. The default settings in this tab, shown in Figure 8.15, are usually satisfactory.
FIG. 8.15
The Delivery tab of the
Microsoft Mail dialog
pox has settings that
control how mail is
received and sent.
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The default check mark in the Enable Incoming Mail Delivery check box is necessary if

Outlook is to receive mail from the postoffice. If this check mark is absent, you won't be :
able to receive mail.

The default check mark in the Enable Outgoing Mail Delivery check box is necessary if

Outlook is to send mail to the postoffice. If this check mark is absent, you won't be able to
send mail.

By default, Outlook sends most types of mail to the postoffice. If you wantto indicate
some type of mail that should not be sentto the postoffice, click Address Types to display
the Address Types dialog box shown in Figure 8.16. This dialog boxlists ten types of mail
with a check mark by those types that should be sent to the postoffice. To prevent a spe-
cific type of message from being sent to the postoffice, remove the check mark adjacent to
that type. Click OK after you’ve made any changesin the dialog box.

The default value in the Check for New Mail Every text box designates that Outlook

should check for new mail in the postoffice every 10 minutes. If you have a local
workgroup, this period is reasonable because the process of checking for mail is almost
instantaneous. However, if you are working remotely and have a dial-up connection to the
postoffice, you should prebably set the period to 60 or more minutes because the process
of checking for mail can interrupt your work and may incur significant telephone charges.

Configuring the Micreseft Vall leg “You can choose whether or not you wantto
. Maintain a log (history) of your mail activities. It’s probably a good idea to do so, so that

- you can check what messages you've received and sent.

To maintain a log, open the Log tab of the Microsoft Mail dialog box, as shown in
oe Figure 8.17.

. By default, the Maintain a Log of Session Events check box contains a check mark, and
the Specify a Location of the Session Log text box contains the nameof the file in which

the log will be kept. By default, the log file is created in your Windowsfolder and is named
MSFSLOG.TXT. but you can specify any folder and any namefor the log file. If you don’t
want to maintain a log, remove the check mark.
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FIG. S17
Use the Log tab of the
Microsoft Mall dialog
box to create a history
of your mail activities.

  The log file is a text file. After you have used Microsoft Mail for a while, you can open thefile and see what it has recorded, as described in “Looking at Your Log File”later in thischapter. os
Saving Microsoft Mall Properties After you've made your choices in the various
Microsoft Mail dialog box tabs, click OK to save them. You'll see a message telling you
that you must exif and log off on the File menu, and then restart Microsoft Exchangeto put your choices into effect. In fact, this message should tell you to restart Outlook.
Click OK to close the message and return to the Services dialog box. Then click OK to
close that dialog box. ChooseFile, Exit and Log Off to close Outlook and return to the
Windows desktop.

Double-click the Microsoft Outlook shortcut in the Windows desktop to restart Outlook
with the Microsoft Mail information service in effect.

Changing Your User Password
As a postoffice administrator, you provide a temporary password for each user. Beforestarting to use the postoffice, each user should change that password to something that
no one else, not even the postoffice administrator, knows.
Outlook provides a simple meansfor users to choose their own passwords. After usershave configured the Microsoft Mail information service, closed Outlook, and restarted it,
each one of them should follow these steps:

1. Choose Tools, Microsoft Mail Tools, Change Mailbox Password to display the
Change Mailbox Password dialog box shown in Figure 8.18.
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change your malibox
password.  

2. In the Old Password text box, type the temporary password the postoffice adminis-
trator provided.

3. In the New Password text box, type the password you wantto use. The characters
you type are shown on-screen as asterisks so that anyone who's watching over your
shoulder can’t see what you typed.

4. In the Verify New Password text box, type the password you want to use again.
Again, the characters are shown asasterisks. Outlook requires you to type the new
password twice to make sure you type it correctly.

5. Click OK to accept the new password. Outlook confirms the operation by displaying
a message box that says Your password has been changed.

There are several options you can use to control what happens when you receive e-mail.
To access these options, choose Tools, Options to display the Options dialog box. If neces-
sary, select the E-mail tab shown in Figure 8.19. This tab has four sections, each of which
is described separately in the following sections.

 

he E-mail tab of the

ptions dialog box  
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Checking for New MailThe Check for New Mail section at the top of the E-mail tab contains a list box thatlists :the types of mail Outlook can receive. Figure 8.19 showsonly Microsoft Mail. If yourprofile contains other sources of mail, such as cc‘Mail, CompuServe Mail, and Internet

Mail, you will see thoselisted here.By default, each source of mail is checked to indicate that Outlook should check for thattype of mail. With Microsoft Mail checked, Outlook will check for Microsoft Mail at theinterval set in the Microsoft Mail dialog box’s Delivery tab (the default value is 10 min-utes). If other sources of mail are listed and checked, Outlook will check those sources for
mail at the intervals chosen for them in their Properties dialog boxes.
NO 1 e The options you choose here determine how Outlook automatically looks for new mailee at specific intervals. AS explained in “Receiving the Message” in Chapter g, you can
use a command to make Outlook look for new mail whenever you want. ae

Being Alerted to Mail ArrivalThe second section of the dialog box lets you choose how you want to be notified whennew mail arrives. You can choose any combination of these three possibilities:
® Play a Sound
® Briefly Change the Mouse Cursor
& Display a Notification MessageIf you have a sound card installed in your computer and want an audible notification whena new message arrives, place a check mark in the Play 2 Sound check box, and click OKto save the options settings. After you've done so, follow these steps to choose the sound

to be played:1. Click OK to close the Options dialog box. Then choose File, Exit and Log Off te
close Outlook and return to the Windows desktop.9, Choose Start in the Windows taskbar, and choose Settings, Control Panel to open
the Control Panel.3. Doubleclick Soundsin the Control Panel to open the Sounds Properties dialogbox. Scroll down the Events list and choose New Mail Notification, as shown in
Figure 8.20.
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roperties dialog box
choose the sound

u want to hear
en anew message

rives.. 
A. If you want to accept the default sound (DING.WAV) shown in the Nametext box,

ignore step 5 and proceed directly to step 6.

5. Choose Browse to open the Browse for New Mail Notification Sound dialog box,
choose a sound, and click OK. After you’ve done so, the Nametext box in the

Sounds Properties dialog box contains the name of the sound you've chosen.

: ‘ 6, Click OK to close the Sounds Properties dialog box, then close the Control Panel.
 

From now on, you will hear the chosen sound whenever a new message arrives. Open
Outlook again to continue.

You can also chooseto be alerted visually whenever new mail arrives by selecting an
- option in the E-mail tab of Outlook’s Options dialog box. To receive a visual notification,

place a check mark in the Briefly Change the Mouse Cursor check box, and click OK to
save the option settings. After doing so, your mouse cursor will change briefly to a mail

message symbol when a new message arrives.

E Microsoft isn’t kidding about “briefly” The mail message syrnbo! appears and

disappears so quickly that you'll miss it if you blink at the wrong time! 

Thethird notification option is to have Outlook display a message on your screen when a
_ flew mail messagearrives. To do so, open the E-mail tab in the Options dialog box again,
_Place a check markin the Display a Notification Message check box, andclick OK to save

_ the options settings. Subsequently, when a new messagearrives, you see the notification
message shown in Figure 8.21.
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FIG. 8.21
Outicok displays this
notification when a
new message arrives. 

 
 
 

If you want to read the new message, click Yes in the message box to see the new mes- ]sage in the Message dialog box. Otherwise, click No,in which case Outlook adds the new
message to the Inbox Information Viewer so that you can readit later. Refer to “Under-
standing the Inbox Information Viewer in Chapter 9 for information about the Message
dialog box.

Processing New Mail
The third section of the E-mail tab in the Options dialog box lets you choose how Outlook
processes incoming mail. You can choose any combination of:

. Process Delivery, Read, and Recall Receipts on Arrival. ¥f you check this, Outlook
automatically places a message in your Inbox subfolder whenever mail is delivered, 

read, or recalled.
Process Requests and Responses on Arrival. When this check box is checked, Outlook
automatically places meeting requests on your calendar and places responses to
meeting requests in your Meeting Planner. Refer to Chapter 14 for information
aboutplanning meetings.
Delete Receipts and Blank Responses After Processing. When this check box is
checked, Outlook moves responses to your meeting requests that have no com
ments to your Deleted Items subfolder. If you are sending mail by way of Exchange
Server, Outlook moves notifications received when mail is delivered, read, or
recalled to your Deleted Items subfolder. Outlook also places meeting responses on
your calendar. Refer to Chapter 14 for information about meeting requests.

 

 

If you are using Outlook just within a workgroup, you should initially check the second
option and leave the first and third options unchecked.

Choosing an E-mail Editor
Use this section to choose between using RichEdit or WordMail as your e-mail editor and,
if you choose WordMail, which Word template to use. As mentioned previously, this chap-ter and the next assume you are using RichEdit, so there should be no check mark in the
Use Microsoft Word as the E-Mail Editor check box.
After you've set the options,click OKat the bottom of the dialog box to save those options
and close the Options dialog box.
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As mentioned earlier in this chapter, the default properties for the Microsoft Mail informa-
tion service include creating a log file in which Outlook creates records of the mail you
send and receive, as well as certain otheractivities. The logfile, named MSFSLOGTAT,
is in text format in your Windows directory.

To inspect your logfile, close (or minimize) Outlook, then follow these steps:

1. Click Start in the Windows taskbar to display the Start menu.

2. Choose Programs, Accessories, Notepad to open the Windows Notepad.
3. In Notepad, choose File, Open to display the Open dialog box.
4. Choose the folder that contains your logfile. If you're using the Outlook default, this

is your Windowsfolder.

5. Select the logfile. If you’re using the Outlook default, this is MSFLOG.TRT.
Click Open to open thelogfile. Figure 8.22 showspart of a typical log file.
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: You can print the log file by choosing File, Print. After you've finished looking at the log
file,close Notepad and then restore (or reopen) Outlook.
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NOTE Gutlook adds items to the log file each time you send and receive mail, but doesn’t
automatically archive ar delete items from the file. To avoid cluttering your hand drive

with unneeded information, you should periodically remove older items from the log file. |
  

 
Outlook automatically saves all the messages you receive in your Inbox subfolder and all
the messages you send in the Sent Items subfolder, Both these folders are within your
Personal Folders folder. You can assign one or more categories to each message as a
meansof classifying it.

Creating Subfolders
When youfirst start to use Outlook to receive and send messages, you might be satisfied
to save all of them in these two subfolders. The more messages you receive and send,
though, the more it will become apparent that you need a more elaborate set of sub-
folders. There is no folder structure that suits everyone’s needs: You need to plan a struc”
ture that suits your personal needs. :
Asa starting point, you might wantto create a subfolder named Messages, and under
that, create separate subfolders for personal and business messages, and also for any
special interests you have.

Follow these steps to create a new Messages subfolder within your Personal Folders
folder:

1. With any Information Viewer displayed, click Folder List in the toolbar to display
the folderlist.

2 Select Personal Folders and then choose File, Folder, Create Subfolder (or press
Ctrl+Shift+E) to display the Create New Folder dialog box shown in Figure 8.23.

3. In the Name text box, type a name (such as Messages) for the new subfolder.
4. Open the Folder Contains list and choose from thelist of item types. In this case,

choose Mail Items.

5. Check the Make This Folder a Subfolder Oflist to make sure Personal Folders is
selected.

 

6. Ifyou like, enter a description of the new subfolder in the Description text box.
7. Click OK to create the new subfolder. The folder list now contains the name of

the new subfolder, and an icon indicating the type of item it contains, as shown in
Figure 8.24.

http://www.quecorp.com
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FIG. 8.23

Use the Create New

Folder dialog box to
create a new

subfolder.  
ry udder. To 566 CsRais bs Uae KDEORAA'S, CRSAiNino Of hsFakir kbonee

Follow these steps to create a subfolder named Personal within the Messages subfolder
you just created:

1. With any Information Viewer displayed, click Folder List in the toolbar to display
the folderlist.

_2. Select the Messages subfolder you just created, and then choose File, Folder,

Create Subfoider (or press Ctrl+Shift+E) to display the Create New Folder dialog
box shown previously in Figure 8.23.
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a name (such as Personal) for the new subfolder.2. In the Nametext box,type
In this case4, Open the Folder Containslist and choose from the list of item types.

choose Mail Items.

5. Check the Make This Folder a Subfolder Oflist to make sure
&. Ifyou like, enter a description of the new subfolder in the Des
7. Click OK to create the new subfolder. The folder list now contains the name of the

new subfolder, and an icon indicating the type of item it contains.
types of mail, such as Business

your folderlist should look som

Messagesis selecte

cription text box.

Repeat steps 2 through 7 to create subfolders for other
and Special. After you've completed creating subfolders,
thinglike that in Figure 8.25.

FIG. 8.23

This is an example of a
folder list after you've
created several
subfolders.

5. FS spe thet BAS, i.
cbapboy die Feder Bt, votes CUaBe

After you’ve created these subfolders, you can easily move mail items into them from the
Inbox and SentItems folders, as described in “Saving Mail Items” in Chapter 9.

  orking with
Rather than create an overly elaborate structure of subfolders, it’s usually better to have a
fairly simple set of subfolders, as described in the previous section, and use categories to
classify message items.
&» See “Working with Categories,” p. 68 (Ch. 3)
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One important advantage to using categoriesis that you can assign several categories to
each messageitem. Subsequently, as you'll see in “Viewing Messages” in Chapter 9, you
can easily display messages sorted by category, as well as by recipients’ and senders’
names.

 From Here...
This chapter has explained what you need to do to be ready to interchange e-mail mes-
sages among workgroup members. Now you can begin using Outlook as your e-mail
message center.

 

& Chapter 9, “Receiving and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages,” describes how to
send and receive e-mail messages within a workgroup.

m Refer to Chapter 20, “Sending and Receiving Internet E-mail,” for information about
sending and receiving e-mail by wayof the Internet.

= Chapter 22, “Sending and Receiving E-mail from Other Services,” introduces you to
using WordMail as your e-mail editor. It also covers sending and receiving e-mail by
way of information services such as CompuServe, as well as interfacing to cc:Mail,
Lotus Notes, and Exchange Server.

' © Forinformation about working remotely, such as by way of a dial-up connection,
refer to Chapter 26, “Working Remotely.”  
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Receiving and Sending
Microsoft Mail

Messages
by Gordon Padwick

Oatioox lets you receive and send e-mail and fax mes-
sages. You can interchange e-mail messages with
people within your local workgroup and with people
who have access to your LAN or WAN. You can also
receive messages from, and send messagesto, people
throughout the world by way of the Internet and such

services as America Online and CompuServe, and you
can send messages to people who use pagers.

The messages you send and receive are notlimited to

plain text. Outlook takes advantage of Rich Text For-
mat (RTF) to let you use a variety of fonts, font sizes,
font styles, and font colors, as well as to formatthe text.

Also, Outlooklets youinclude graphic and other ob-
jects in your messages.In fact, you can send andre-
ceive anything you can create on your computer.

This chapter focuses on using Outlook to receive and
send messages within a local workgroup. Subsequent
chapters provide information about interchanging
messages in other environments, such as by way of
Exchange Server on a LAN, CompuServe, the Internet,
and cc:Mail.

102/297

CHAPTER

Understanding how Outlook

receives workgroup messages

Outlook displays messages you've
received in the Inbox Information
Viewer.

Sending and receiving text
messages

You can use Outlook to send and

receive text messages.

Sending and recelving more
sophisticated messages
Outlook can format text in mes-

sages,insertfiles, items, and ob-
jects, flag and track messages, and
allow messagerecipients to vote.

Replying to and forwarding
messages

You can reply to messages you've
received and forward messages to
other people.  
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Preparing to Receive and Send
Workgroup Messages

In order to interchange messages within a local workgroup, your computer must. of

 
 

course, be connected to others in the workgroup, the workgroup must have a postoffice.

and you (and other workgroup members) must have the Microsoft Mail information ser-

vice in your profile. [f necessary, refer to Chapter 8 for information about these subjects.

The workgroup members with whom youinterchange messages must have a compatible

messaging application installed. Compatible applications include Outlook, Exchange Cl

ent, and Windows Messaging (the updated version of Exchange Client).

In Chapter8, you learned that you can use Outlook's RichEdit editor to create and edit

messages or you can use WordMail (if vou have Wordinstalled on your computer). This

 
chapter assumes you're using the RichEdit editor.

See “Choosing an E-mail Editor.” p. 204

Understanding the Inbox Information Viewer
Outlook displavs messages vou receive in the Inbox Information Viewer, shown in Figure

:
i:
:é
t
éit
i

 9.1. To display this Information Viewer, click the Inbox shortcut in the Outlook Bar.

See “Understanding the Outlook Window,” p, 27

FIG. 9.1

The Inbox Information
Viewer showsa list of

messages you've

* Ble Edt Yew Go Touls Cuppose Help
~~ TR BE ODS K Se te tl BE feeors- 

 
 

received that are g [sutiect. : Documentation Getting Stacted The 96/97 Bt...
saved in your Inbox
subfoider. ane orVat ation The 1960597 Be.

Importance “ Es LANProblem i Tho 116297 a.

Message status — Wed 145-47.

Message flagged Ron Pearson LAS Probieny Tun t £497 Bw

Attachment aKen Brown Mon bbe? F.

Anty Roberts Engineering Review Meeting Moa bob 97 7.

Status bar 36 Berne, 26 Ueresd
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NOTE The preceding figure shows the Messages view of the messages in your Inbox. if you

see a different view on your screen, open the Current View list in the toolbar, and
choose Messages.

Whenyoufirst open the Inbox Information Viewer, the Welcome to Microsoft Outlook

message, whichis automatically placed in your Inboxthefirst time you open Outlook, is
among the messageslisted. This messageis highlighted at the bottom ofFigure 9.1. If
Outlook has received other messagessince it was installed, these messagesare also
listed. If you previously used Exchangeto receive messages, those messages are included
in the list. By default, the messages you've received are shown in reverse date order with
the most recent messagesat the top. .

 
The status bar at the bottomof the window showsthetotal numberofitemsin your Inbox
subfolder and separately shows the numberof items that are unread.

As explained in Chapter2, youinitially see only the title andfirst three lines of each mes-
sage you haven't read, and only the title of messages you have read. This is because Out
look uses the Messages with AutoPreviewview by default. Double-click anywhere on the
title (or first three lines) of a message displayed in the Information Viewer to see the mes-
sage in detail, including embeddedgraphics, in the Message dialog box, as shown in
Figure 9.2.

FIG. 9.2

The Message dialog
box shows an entire

message. Here, you
see the beginning
of the Welcome
to Microsoft

Out Look! message.

  
eatot

Khezey:

Outlook 97
Welcome to Microsoft Outioak!
 
 
 

After you've finishedlooking at a message in the Message dialog box, close the dialog box
by clicking the Close button at the right end ofthetitle bar. After you close the Message
dialog box, the Information Viewer showsonly thetitle of the message. Notice that the
iconat the left changes. Messages you haven't read are markedwith a closed envelope
icon; messages you have read are marked with an open envelopeicon.
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214 Chapter 9 Receiving and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages

Fal NOTE if, in the Information Viewer, you see only a single line for each message,click thera AutoPreview button in the toolbar to see the first three lines of each unread message.
You can Click the AutoPreview button again to go back to seeing only a single line for each

message.

AutoPreview is a useful toof to take a quick look at messages and decide which are junk mail you
want to delete without even reading.

Deleting a Message

x| To delete a message,selectit in the Information Viewer, then press Delete to remove theJ] message. Deleting actually moves the message from the Inbox subfolder to the Deleted
Items subfolder. Refer to “Deleting a Note” in Chapter6 for information about deleting
items by moving themto the Deleted Items subfolder, andalso about recovering items

 
from the DeletedItems subfolder.

indicating Message Status
‘The four narrow columnsat theleft of the Inbox Information Viewer shownin Figure 9.1
provide some basic information about each message. The first columnis empty if a mes-
sage is of normal importance. Otherwise, the column contains one of the symbolslisted in
Table 9.1.

Table 9.1 Symbols Indicating Message Importance

Symbol Meaning

[| High importance (red)
Low importance+

NOTE See “Setting the Message importance” later in this chapter for more information about
importance.

The second columnidentifies the type of message, aslisted in Table 9.2.

http://www.quecorp.cam
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Preparing to Receive and Send Workgroup Messages[215

Table9.2 Symbolsindicating Type of Message
Meaningg  

Read message[>]
 

Unread message
 

Forwarded messagelw]Li]
  

Replied to message  
Saved or unsent message
 

Sealed message(|[2]
 

Digitally signed message
 

Microsoft Mail 3.x form, such as Team Manager formcm]|[8]
 

Posted message
 

Messagerecall attempt
 

Notification of successful message recall
  

Notification of unsuccessful message recall
 

Notification of delivered message
  

Notification of read message
 

Notification of message not delivered
  

Notification of message not read
 

Accepted meeting request

Su][se][9][99][9]ea][ee|[em][es
 

continues
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216 | Chapter 9 Receiving and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages

Table 9.2 Continued

Symbol Meaning

Tentatively accepted meeting request

& Declined meeting requestL

RQ Canceled meeting

oe Task request 
4 Conflict notification for offline folder message

 
The third columnindicates the flagged status of a message,as listed in Table 9.3. If the

messageis not flagged, or is flagged with other than a follow-up or complete flag, this
columnis blank.

Table 9.3 Symbols Indicating Message Flags

  

  

Symbol Meaning

Flaggedfor follow-up

Flagged as complete

NOTE See “Flagging a Message” laterin this chapter for more information about message

flags. ®

Thefourth column is blank if the message doesn’t have any attachments. If the message

has one or moreattachments, this column contains the paper clip symbol.

NOTE See “Inserting a File or tem into a Message” and “Inserting an OLE Object” later in this

chapter for more information about attachments.
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Sending and Receiving a Simple Message [ 217

Sending and Receiving a Simple Message
In this section you'll gain someinitial experience with sending and receiving messages
within your workgroup by sending a message to yourself, You can use this technique as
youlearn more about messaging and wantto experiment with wl at you've learned. You
can even usethi

See “Establishing a Workgroup Postoffice,” p. 188

Confirming Your Setup

5 aetnthe 4 ery peeks ee
te a postotfice on that computer.

is technique on a computerthat isn’t part of a workgroup, aslong as you

  
You should follow the steps described here before attempting to sendyourfirst message
fo yourself, so that you know vourprofile i setup correctly. Outlook normally sets the
properties referredto in the following steps correctly. However, if these properties are not
set correctly, you maynot see messagesthat are sent to you. The stepslisted here are not
strictly necessary, but by going through them, you’ll learn what to lookforif, subse-
quently, you are not receiving messages.

To confirm your setup, follow these steps:

L.

2we

oo

Now

Choose Tools, Services to display the Services dialog box. This should showthat
your profile contains the Microsoft Mail information service.[fit doe vt, refer to
“Adding and Configuring Microsoft Mail” in Chapter 8 for information about how
to add the Microsoft Mail inforrmation service to yourprofile.

Select Microsoft Mail in the Services dialog box, and choose Properties to dissplay
the Microsoft Mail dialog box. Select the Logontab to confirm your mailbox name.
Ifthe mailbox name is not correct, changeit.

Select the Delivery tab in the Microsoft Mail dialog box. Verify that the Check for
New Mail Everytext box is set to the default value of 10 minutes.

Click OKto disrniss the Microsoft Mail dialog box, then click OKto dismissthe
Services dialog box.

 Choose Tools, Check for New Mail On to display the Check for New Mail On dialog
 

box. Verify that the Check for New Mail on the Following Serviceslist contains
Microsoft Mail and that the check box adjacent to Microsoft Mail contains a check
mark.

 
 

y the Options dialog box. If necessary, select the

fy that the €heck for.and that we sheck bex adjacent to Microsoft Mail contains a check mark. w Mail On list box contains Microsoft Mai 

you are ready to send and receive your first message.
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218| Chapter 9 Receiving and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages

Creating a Message

2 With the Inbox Information Viewer displayed, click the New Mail Message buttonin the
toolbar(alternatively, chouse Compose, New Mail Message, or press Ctrl+N) to display 
the Message dialog box shownin Figure9.3.

FiG. 9.3 FSclaache abatatantad SE

Use the Message nn can eee. “ pea
dialog box to create Sr sn Be ae
a new message.

  
Toys. _——
Tee
Subject: |

 
    

NOTE if the Message dialog box on your screen doesn’t contain the Cc and Subject text
cT boxes,click the Message Header button in the Message dialog box toolbar to display

these text boxes.

 

The first step in creating a messageis to provide the nameofthe intended recipient (or
recipients). To doso, click the To button to displaythe Select Names dialog box shown
in Figure 9.4.

 
 

 
FIG. 9.4

Use the Select Names Shon tlanesRomRo oo ss
dialog box to select Type Blames of Select om Lit
the name of the

message recipient.
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Sending and Receiving a Simple Message 219

The Select Names dialog box opens with one of your addresslists selected, mostlikely
 e Contactslist. To send a message to someonein your workgr:oup, you need ta select a
name from your Postoffice Address List. To display thislist, open the Sshow Namesfrom
The list box, and choose Postoffice Address List. After doing that, hewnlarge list boxat the
leit of the dialog box shows the names of people who have mailboxesiin your postoffice,
similar to that shown in Figure 9.4. With the namesof people who have maifhoxes dis-
played, follow these steps to select therecipient:   

1. You are sending this first message to yourself, so select your own namein thelist at
the left side of the dialog box.

 

2. Click To to copy the name into the Message Recipientslist at the right side of the
dialog box.

3. Ifyou want to send the message to a second recipient, select that recipient’s name
and click To to add that name tothelist of recipients. Add as many recipients as you
like in this way.

NOTE instead of selecting names one at a time, you can select the first nameand then hold

down Ctrl while you select more namas. You can also select consecutive names by
selecting the first name and then holding down Shit while you select the last consecutive name.

After selecting muitiple namesin this way, click To to copy those names into the Messaage
Recipients list

You can specify the names of people wheare to receive copies of the messaage by selecting
names and clicking Ce, and you can specify the names of people whoareto receive blind
copies of the message by selecting names and clicking Bec.

NOTE When you specify the names of people who are to receive copies of a message, those
people receive a copy of the message andtheir eS appear on the messages that

all recipients receive. When you specify people who are to receivee blind copies of a message,
ihose people receive a copy of the message but their names don’t appear on the messages that
other recipients receive,

Alter you've specifiedall the recipients’ names, click OKto return to the Messagedialog¥

box which now shows the namesofall recipients

The second step incr  At 
ing a message isto provide a ttle. To do this, place the insertion

 

point in the Subject text box and enter a short description of the message subject. Later,
when you explore Outlook in more depth, you'll find that the text youplace in the Subject
text boxis in afield called “Conversation.” Strange, but that’s the way Outlook works.
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NOTE As with most Windows applications, you can press Tab to move the insertion point

from one box to the next. You can also press Shift+Tab to move the insertion point from

one box to the preceding box. You can aiso justclick in a box to place the insertion pointthere.

Now youre ready to type the text of the message. Place the insertion point in the large
text box at the bottomof the dialog box and type your message. After doing so, your Mes-

sage dialog box should lock something like the one in Figure 9.5.

FIG. 9.5

The campleted

Message dialog box
contains the names

of the recipient or
recipients, the subject,
and the text of the

message. Tags 4 essaqe ta eyse

 
 
  

Sending the Message
Now you’re ready to send the message. To doso, click Send in the Message toolbar. After
a short delay, the Message dialog box disappears.

Outlook saves each message you send in two places: in your Sent Items subfolder and in

the postoffice. To verify that the message has actually been sent, click Mail at the bottom
of the Outlook toolbar and then click the Sent Items shortcut to display the Sent Items

Information Viewer. The top item in the list should be the message you just sent to your-

self. The fact that the messageis listed here confirms Outlook hassentit to the postoffice,
but does not confirmit has arrived in the recipients’ Inboxes, nor doesit confirm that the

recipients have read the message.

NOTE See “Setting Tracking Options”later in this chapter for information about confirming

that recipients have received your message.

The postoffice saves one copy of your message, even if you sent it to several people. The
postoffice also places a message notification in each recipients’ mailbox.
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NOTE if you sent the message to yourself, and you had asked for notification when a
Message arrives (as described in Chapter 8), a message telling you that new mail has

arrived will appear on your screen soonafter you sendit. This message will not appear, or course,
if you send the message to someoneelse.

 Receiving the Message
Under normal circumstances, Outlook looksfor messagesat regular intervals—a process
known as polling. The steps listed above under “Confirming Your Setup” were recom-
mendedto ensure that Outlook is set up to do regular polling. If you followed those steps,
Outlook looks for Microsoft mail messagesin the workgroup postoffice every 10 minutes.

One way you can receive the message you just sent to yourself is to do nothing except
wait for no more than 10 minutes. If you have the Inbox Information Viewerdisplayed, the
message will appear at the top ofthe list of messages when Outlook polls the postoffice.

If you’re impatient to see the message, you can instruct Outlook to poll the postoffice
immediately. First, verify that Outlookis set to check for new mail from the workgroup
postoffice. To do so, choose Tools, Check for New Mail On to display the Check for New
Mail On dialog box shown in Figure 9.6. Make sure that Microsoft Mailis listed and that
the checkbox atthe left of Microsoft Mail contains a check mark. Click OKto close the
dialog box.

FIG. 9.6

The Check for New

Mail On dialog box
should show that

Outlookis set to fook
for Microsoft Mail.

 
You only need to verify that Microsoft Mail is selected once. After you've donethat, the
setting remains until you changeit.

From now on, you cantell Outlook to look for new Microsoft Mail by choosing Tools,
Check for New Mail (or pressing F5). Outlook displays an animated message box shown
in Figure 9.7 while it polls the postoffice and retrieves your messages. You see the enve-
lope flying from the senderon theleft to the recipient on the right.
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FIG. 9.7

Outlook displays this

message box while it
polis the postoffice
and retrieves
 

messages.

After you've received the message yousent to yourself, double-click the message

notification in the Inbox Information Viewer to see the complete message in the

Messagedialog box.

Being Notified When a Message Arrives
The process of receiving a message described above assumes that you have the Inbox

Information Viewer displayed. While that’s fine when you are confirming that you can

send and receive e-mail messages,it’s not how youwill normally work. Morelikely you

will have a different Information Viewer displayed or, even morelikely, you will have

Outlook minimized while you work with another application.

NOTE You must have Outlook running, although it can be minimized, in order to be notified

when a new messagearrives.

You can control how Outlook notifies you when a message (Microsoft Mail or other) ar-

rives by a setting in the E-mail tab of the Options dialog box. Toreceive notifications,

place a check markin the Process Delivery, Read, and Recall Receipts on Arrival check
box.

» See “Being Alerted to Mail Arrival,” p. 202

Being Notified When Mail Arrives
After you've asked to be notified aboutmail delivery, as explained in the preceding para-

graph, Outlook notifies you when mail arrives at the postoffice.

NOTE This notification doesn’t confirm that the recipient has received or opened your

message.

The notification you see in the Information Viewer, similar to that highlighted at the top of

Figure 9.8, is shownas being from the System Administrator. Notice that the symbolin

the second narrow columnattheleft is different from those that mark ordinary messages

you've received. You can double-click the notification from the System administrator to

see a more detailed message.
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A message from the
System Administrator

notifies you when a
message you send is

received by the
postoftice.
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Being Notified About Delivery Problems

Outlook does a good job of notifying youif a message can't be delivered. For example,
it won't let you send a message to someone who doesn't have a mailbox.

Checking Names Automatically In the previous section, “Creating a Message,” you
chose the name of the messagerecipient from a list of people who have mailboxes in the
postoffice. You can, though, type a nameinstead of choosing it. When you type a name,
there is always the possibility that you will type the name incorrectly or type a namefor
which thereis no mailbox.

By default, Outlook automatically checks the names you enter in the To, Cc, and Bec text
boxes in the Messagedialog box. To verify that automatic name checkingis in effect,
choose Tools, Options to open the Options dialog box and choose the Sending tab. For
automatic name checking to be active, there should be a check mark in the Automatic
Name Checking check box. This check mark should always be present because there’s
unlikely to be any reason why you wouldn't want to take advantage of automatic name
checking.

Ifyou enter a recipient’s namethat isn’t in the Postoffice Address List. Outlook displays
the Check Names dialog box shownin Figure 9.9 when you attenipt to send the message.
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FIG. 9.9

The Check Names becsomiWincor Messagingdotantincor"Chere eee
dialog box gives you , COeC ieaca pe
an opportunity to add ee of
a new name to your
addresslist, or to

choose an existing
name.  

Hf you choose Create a New Address,click OK to display the NewEntry dialog boxin
which you can choose which address book to use and then provide information about the

 
new name-—see Chapter 13 for more information aboutthis. Alternatively, you can choose
Change To and then choose Show More Namesto display the Address Book dialog boxin
which you can choose a namethatalready exists in one of your address books.

Detecting Postoffice Connection Problems Another possibility is that youstart to
create a message and, before you sendit, the postoffice becomes unavailable; the computer
on which the postoffice files exist may have been turnedoff or may have developed a
problem, or the network cables that connect your computerto the postoffice computer may
have becomedisconnected. If this happens, Outlook places an error message. such as the

one shown at the topof the list of messages in Figure 9.10, in your Inbox.

FIG. 9.10

Outlook places an
efror message from
the System Adminis-
trator in your Inbox if a
message you send
cannot be delivered to

the postoffice.

Thy 1/16/97 8.
ab

The 1/16/97 Be
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The message from the System Administratorstarts with the word Undelivera
ool in the second columnof the Information Viewer is different from the

 
    
 sage from the System Administrator. You can doubleclic‘cthe nmessage fo 

see more details. For example, if you've sent the message to several recipients, you'll see the
names of those recipients to whomthe message couldn't be delivered,

CAUTION

Don't assume that every message In your Sent Files subfolder has been satisfactorily delivered to the
posteffice. When a message can't be delivered to the postoffice, Outlook places It in the Sent Files
subfolder, just asif it had been satisfactory delivered,  

If you send a messageto several recipients, you might see two messagesfromthe System
Administrator. One message confirms delivery to some postoffice mailboxes: the other
message tells you that the message couldn't be delivered to some mailboxes.

Sending a message fLater
You don’t necessarily have to send a Message as soon as you've createdit. After you've

 
created a message, you may wantto think aboutit for a whilebef.fore you send it—that’s
often a good thing to do, particulaarly if the messageis important. Also, if youfind there's
a problem with the postoffice, vou need to keep the messageandtrysendingit later 

Alter you've created a new message, you normally click Send in the Messagedialog box
toffice. To save the messageinstead of send-

 
toolbar to sendthe file immediate!ly to the pos
ing it, follow thesesteps:

1. In the Messagedialog boy (refer to Migure 9.5), choose File, Copy to Polderto open
the Copy Item To dialog box shownin Figure 911.

FIG. 9.41

Use the Copy HemTe
Halog box to choose

subfolder into

i fh you want to
 
 

 
> sted lems [6] ee|thew (7) 

 
message.  
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2 Select Outbox andclick OK to copy the new message into the Outbox subfolder.

3. Close the Message dialog box. Ifa message box asks you if you want to save

changes, click Yes.

Atalater time, when you're ready to send the message, select the Mail section of the
Outlook Bar andclick the Outbox shortcut to display the Outbox Information viewer, then

double-click the message to displayit in the Message dialog box. A message inthis dialog
box tells you This message has not been sent. At this stage, you can edit the messageif
necessary, and then click Sendto sendit.

An alternative wayto delay sending a messageis to proceed asfollows. After you've pre-
pared the message, choose File, Save, and then close the Message dialog box. The Infor-
mation Viewer shows the saved message without any namein the From column,and with

 
a unique synibolin the second narrow columnattheleft, as shown in Figure 9,12.

FIG, 9.12

The message shown
at the top of this
information Viewer
has been saved but |

not sent. ables. | ins: 187@ System Admmstrater —_Undaiverable: Meeting Suggestion Mon /onje7 9:2... S18Systern Adrurestr ator Celveved: Catabase Presentaban Mon $2097 6:3...
Salty Wilson Documentation Getting Started Tha $/46/97 &

Ele Eat Yew Go. Tools Compose tel

24h ee sidam@h&
 

spe
hy t/ 16! 
the 1/16/97 &

Wed £/15/97 a.

ee
Ron Pearson Yur 1/14/57 a

Mon P/ta/o? 7.

Mon tia/a7 Te.Mad

G2hens,8Urread

 
Subsequently, when you're ready to send the message, double-click it in the Information
Viewer to open the Message dialog box, edit the message if necessary, and click Sendto
sendil.

NOTE By saving messages you haven't sent in the Outbox, as described at the beginning

of this section, you can subsequently send all those messages automatically. if you

save individual unsent messages in the Inbox, you have to select each message separately to
send it.
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To deal with a messagein the Sent Items subfolder which was not actually sent due to a
problemconnecting to the postoffice, follow these steps:

1. Select the Mail section of the Outlook Bar and click the Sent Items shortcut in the
Outlook Bar to display the Sent Items Information Viewer.

2. Click the Folder List button in the toolbar to display the folder list shown in
a= Figure 9.13.

FIG. 9.13

Display the Sent items
information Viewer
and the folder list.

 
2D Persona Folders

CB Caterctar
# © Coraacts
+ GB Deleted ttens (6}

‘RD Inde (9)CS sound
+ A Messages

(OO NoterOutbox : Gordon Pa... Message ta Myself

B sec te: 3 fay Lodo, Sew ma

Anry Roberts Meeing Suggestion
Amy Hubert: Database Presentancn

@ Amy Roberts Message wath yagtucs
Gordon Ps... Message ta Mysadf  

a Tass 
3. Drag the message you couldn't sendto the postoffice from the Information Viewer

to the Outbox subfolder. This action moves the message from the Inbox subfolder
to the Outbox subfolder. After you've doneso, the message disappears from the
Information Viewer.

4. Click the Folder List buttonin the toolbar to hide the folderlist.

an Click the Outbox shortcut in the Outlook Barto display the Outbox Information
Viewer which now contains the message.

Whenyou're readyto try sending the message again, double-click it in the Outbox Infor-
mation Viewerto display it in the Messagedialog box, and then click Sendto sendthe
message.
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NOTE You may have heard that you can specify a future date for the detivery of a message.
Unfortunately, you can’t do this when you're using the Windows postoffice to inter-

change messages within a workgroup. If you're connected to a LAN on which Exchange Server is
installed, you can specify a future date for message delivery.

Sending More Sophisticated Messages
This chapter has already described all you need to know about sending and receiving
straightforward text messages. As you'll learn in the remaining pagesof this chapter,
Outlook has many optional capabilities you can use. 
NOTE Most of the capabilities described here depend on Outlook using Rich Text Formatting

(RTF) and on its compatibility with Object Linking and Embedding (OLE). Message
recipients must be using Outlook or another messaging system that is compatible with RTL and
OLE in order to receive more than plain text messages.

Formatting the Text
The RichEdit editor, which this chapter assumes you are using, can format the text of

your message, though with not quite as much versatility as the WordMail editor. See
Chapter 22 to find out about working with Word Mail.

The text of your messageis sent in a default font and fontsize. This default is set in the
Sendingtab of the Options dialog box, as shownin Figure 9.14. Choose Tools, Options,
and select the Sending tab to display this dialog box.

FIG. 9.14

Outlook's initial default

font for messagesis
10-point Arial.
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 ange the default font by 
 

¥

og box shownin Figure 9.15. Usethis dialogbo cho on your computer, a F >, and a Size. You can also choos ects anc
ac
  

ylor. Click OK after you've made your choices 

FIG. 5.15

 
Although you may be able to choose among a wide variety of fonts on your computer, the people who

receive your Messages may not have the samefonts on their emp if you create a message usinga font that a recipient doesn’t have, the recipient will see your message in a substituted font which
May not provide the effect you intend. You should normally choose one of the standard fonts supplied

h Windows 95 or Windows NT to be reasonably sure your reciplents have those fonts.

This chapter considers only using Microsoft Mall to send messaages within a workgroup. However,
Outlook uses the default font you choose for messages you may send by way of other information
services, such as the Internet, This is another reason whyi's|important to stick with basic fonts.

The default

oneis the Standard toolbar: theMessagedialog boxcontains twotoolbars, as shownin Figure 9.16. The upper
 

“oneis the Formatting toolbar, which contains but- 

ons you Can use to format thetext « your message. This toolbar is active on ly when theinsertion pointis inside the messageonin the lower half of the dialog bax.
 ons in the RichEdit editor Formatting toolbar (the buttons  in the» WordMail Formatting toolbar are somewhat different). To use a button to format
your messagetext, select the text and then click the button.

 

 

'iii
i:
i}|

::
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FIG. 9.16

The Message dialog
box contains two
toolbars, the lower one

‘8 Uniitied - Merzage- alah
Filo Edt Yew Inmert Format Teak Compose He '

set BSR EMRet a ee.
ws fh7 BBL a eaeee

Standard toolbar

Formatting toolbar

 
 
 

 
being used to format ee I
the text of your ee IT —
message. suet: | —_   
  
 

 

 

 

 

Button Name Purpose

Font Select a font from those installed on
your computer

Font Size io + Select a font size

Font Color & Select a font color

Bold iB Set or cancel bold font style

Italic iz Set or cancelitalic font stvle

Underline | Set or cancel underline font style
Align Left = Set or cancel left alignment

Center = Set or cancel centering=

Align Right (= Set or cancel right aligninent

Bullets — Set or cancel bulleted paragraphs
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Button Name lcon Purpose

 
 

ragraphleft indent 
 

 
 

 

Increase Indent Increase paragraph left indent

NOTE You can also format text by choosing Format, Font to work with font formatting, or we
Format, Paragraph te work with paragraph formatting. Ch

Assigning Categories to a Message
You should make a habit of assigning categoriesto all the Outlook items youcreate: mes-
sages are no exception to this rule.

To assign one or more categories to a message, display the message in the Messagedia-
log box, then choose Edit, Categories to display the Categories dialog box shownin Fig-
ure 9.17. Place check marks in the check boxe

assign to the message, and click OK.

 

s by the side of each category you want to

FIG. 9.17 ge :
Use the Categories Deis) bekepigto tase ©
dialog box to assign
one or more

categories to a
message.  

See “Working with Categories,” p. 685

Inserting a File or Item into a Message
You can insert any file to which you have access from your computer, and any Outlook
iteminto a message. In general, you caninsertafile or itemin oneof three formats:

© Text only

© Attachment

Shortcut
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232 Chapter 9 Receiving and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages

However, you can't use the Text Only formatforfiles, such as graphics files, that aren't
alreadyin text format.

NOTE Outlook will fet you use Text Only for a file that isn’t in text format, but if you do, your

message will be indecipherable.

When you choose Attachment, Outlook attaches the complete file or item to your mes-
sage. Recipients can open that file or item and do whatever they wantwith it, providing
they have an application that can readthefile or item. If you are familiar with OLE termt-
nology, think of an attached file or item as embeddedin the message.

When you choose Shortcut, Outlook provides recipients with the location of the inserted
file or item. In orderto readthe file or item, they not only need access to a compatible

 
application, they also need accessthe originalfile or item: It must be in a folder that’s
shared.

Shortcut is particularly useful within workgroups because it’s easy to share folders with
workgroup membersandit eliminates the need to save multiple copies offiles on
workgroup hard drives. However,if you do insert shortcuts into your messages, you must
take care to leave the insertedfiles or items in their original locations. If you delete or

move items, the shortcuts you send won't work.

inserting Files Toinsert afile into a message,click the Insert File button in the
Message dialog box toolbar (or choose Insert, File) to display the Insert File dialog box
that is shown in Figure 9.18.

FIG. 9.18

Use the Insert File

dialog box to identify
the file you want to
insert.

 

 
 
  

 

 

eae
Alffactun tis ; °
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 File: cpio: fi ~I Cet or property: =] Bind Now.
Pes of typas [ab Adan “y] tast mecited: face ee TI] HemeSainchi
ts tay tourd : : OLAS

Navigate through yourfolder structure to find the file you want to insert, then select that
file. Choose among the three types of insertion (explained previously) and then click OK.

After a short delay, you see an icon representing the insertion in your message. Figure
9.19 shows a Word document inserted twice in an otherwise empty message,first as an

attachment and then as a shortcut.
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FIG. 9.19
ThyLaie

 iS a Message with
rd document

inserted t
as an attac

once as a shortcut.  
Whenarecipient receives a message that contains insertedfiles, and then double-clicks

 

Part

Gh

the message to openit in the Message dialog box, therecipient will see icons, the sameas
those in Figure 9.19. The recipient can double-click the icons to read the inserted files,
providing an application that can readthe files is available on the recipient's computer,

Ifa recipient double-clicks an icon that represents an attachedfile, the application associ-
ated Gin the Windows Registry) with that file opens, and then that application opens the
fle that was sent with your message. [f, on the other hand. a recipient double-clicks a
shortcut icon, the application follows the directions in the shortcut to find and open the
original file.

inserting an Outlook Nem=To send an Outlook item, suchas an itemfrom your
Contacts subfolder, with a message, follow these steps:

1. Display the messagein the Message dialog box, then choose Insert, Itemto display
the Insert Item dialag box shownin Figure 9.20.

FIG. 9.20

Use the Insert tem

dialog Box to choose

the type of item you Deleted Hem: {8}
want to send. i ibe 8} 
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2. In the LookIn list at the top of the dialog box, choose the subfolder that contains the

item vou want to send, Contacts in this example.

3. In the Itemslist at the bottomof the dialog box, choose the item (or items) you want
to send.

4. In the Insert As box, choose Attachmentor Shortcut, as appropriate.

5. Click OK to insert the item in your message. Your Message dialog box shows the

inserted items as icons (see Figure 9.21).

FIG. 9.24

This message contains
two icons, one

showing an attached
contact item and the

other showing a
shortcut to a contact
item.

Here are the two addresses you asked forSSotden

BfJukes Expect Alex Mc Frnwh 
NOTE Attached items are shown in the message as an icon with the name of the item below

it. Shortcuts are shown by the same symbol with a superimposed arrow and the name

of the item belowit. Using an arrow to indicate a shortcut is common practice in Windows

applications.

Whena recipient receives a message that contains icons representing inserted Outlook

items, the recipient can double-click the icons to open those items and see them in detail.

‘ Each recipient must, of course, have Outlook, Exchange Client, or Windows Messaging
installed.

NOTE Outlook can, of course, open all Outlook items. Exchange Client and Windows

Messaging can only open certain Outlook items.
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inserting an OLE Object

In addition to les and Outlook itemis, you can insert GLE objects such as graphics and 

sounds into a message. You can insert an existing object or create the object from withinOutlook. :

inserting an Existing Object Suppose you want to incorporate an existing drawing vou Part
created in Visio into a message, Here's what you do: ee

1. Display the messagein the Messagedialog box, then chooseInsert, Object to Ch
displaythe Insert Object dialog box similar to the one shownin Figure9.22.
The object types you see on your computer depend onthe applications you have
installed.

FIG. 9.22

Tre Insert Object
dialog boxlets you
choose between

creating a new object
to Insert, or inserting
an existing object.

 
 Cae  
 

 

rasoes kon

 ah) AmuBabe Hite osoEoeeiociareasht, : 
  

shown in

FIG. 9.23

In this dialog box,
select the existing
object you want to
insert,

 
 
  

lin dinarsoa akpoi eee) actiFae :the Wogan wiencasted &: 
 

3. Choose Browse, navigate through your folder structure to find thefile that contains
then select the file and click OKto return to the Inse

Object dialog box, which nowcontains the nameofthe file you selected.

|

the object you want fo insert,

4. Leave the two check boxes, Link and Display asFoon, unchecked and click OK.
 
 

   After a delay of several secot alog box reappears with the
inserted object, or part of it, visible, 4as sho in Figure 9.24. Click Send to send the
message,
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The message now
contains the inserted

object.
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¥
ya's the diagram you asked for ‘ts created in Visioardor

Outlook Desktop Information Manager

|e

Whena recipient receives the message and double-clicksit in the Inbox, the messageis

Mad Semes
 

  
  

 
displayedincluding the inserted object. It isn’t necessaryfor the recipient to have the
application in which the object was created installed in 6rder to see the object.

If you followed the preceding steps, you left the Link and Display as icon check boxes

unchecked in the Insert Object dialog box. This resulted in a complete copy of the object

file being inserted into your message, and the object being displayed in the message. You

could have checked the Link check box, in which case only a shortcut to the object would

be included with the message. In some circumstances,this has the benefit that the mes-

sage recipient always sees the latest version of the object.

Also, you could have checked the Display as Icon check box, in which case the object

would be displayed as an icon in the message. If you checked both check boxes, the

object would be displayed as a shortcut icon, as shown in Figure 9.25.

NOTE When you send an object as an icon, a recipient can double-click the icon to see the

entire object, but only if that recipient has an application installed that can open the

object. ;

Creating a New Object to Insert=Instead of inserting a drawingthat already exists,

suppose you want to create a newVisio drawing to insert into a message. Here’s what

you do:

http://www. quecorp.cam
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1. Display the messagein the Message dialog box, then choose Insert, Object to
display the Insert Object dialog box (refer to Figure 9.22).

2. Choose Create New, choose the application (such as Visio) in which you want to
create the new object from the Object Type list, and click OK to open the applica-
tion.

FIG. 9.25

This message con-
tains a shortcut to a

Visio drawing. 
You can now use the application—Visio in this case—to create the object within a pane
inside the message text box. Thedetails of creating the object depend, of course, on
which application you are using. When you’ve finished creating the object,click outside
the pane in which you created the object to close the application, leaving the object in the
message text box. Now you can send the message.

Whena recipient receives the message and double-clicksit in the Inbox, the messageis
displayed including the inserted object. It isn’t necessary for the recipient to have the
application in which the object was created installed in order to see the object.It is neces-
sary, though, for the recipient to have the application (or another compatible application)
in which the object was created installed in order to make changesto the object.

Automatically Inserting Your Signature
An AutoSignatureis some text you add automatically or manually at the bottom of mail
messages you create. Usually an AutoSignature consists of your name and, possibly, your
job title and phone number. However,it can contain whatevertext youlike.

Creating an AutoSignature To create an AutoSignature, choose Tools, AutoSignature to
open the AutoSignature dialog box shown in Figure 9.26.
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FIG. 9.26

Use the AutoSignature 17 Aas eraturetothe ond of now ressages Se nee ae pce ed gees
dialog box to create ad pete |
and format your 4 Baragaph..:
AutoSignature. F . |

(eo) en| 

Type whatevertext youlike in the large text box. After you've done so, you can format the
text by selecting characters andclicking the Font button to open the Font dialog box. You
can also select one or more paragraphs and thenclick the Paragraph button to select Left,

Center, or Right alignment for those paragraphs.
- we . h

If you want Outlook to add the AutoSignature automatically at the end of all the messages 
you create, click the Addthis Signature to the End of New Messages check boxat the top
of the dialog box. After you place a check mark in this check box, the check box labeled
Don't Addthis Signature to Replies or Forwarded Messages becomes enabled with a

check mark inserted. If you de want to add your AutoSignature when you reply to orfor-

ward, messages, remove the check mark.

Click OKto save the AutoSignature.

inserting an AutoSignature If you have chosen to add your AutoSignature to messages
automatically, the AutoSignature appears each time you open the Message dialog box.All

you have to dois type your message above the AutoSignature. If you don’t want the

AutoSignature to appear in certain messages, just deleteit.

If you haven't chosen to add the AutoSignature automatically at the end of the messages
you create, you can add it manually. To doso, place the insertion point at the end of a

message and choose Insert, AutoSignature, You'll immediately see the AutoSignature at

the bottom of your message.

Setting the Importance and Sensitivity of a Message
You can mark the importance of messages you send as high, normal, dr low, and you

can mark the sensitivity as normial, personal, private, or confidential. By default, all mes-

sages you create are set to normal importance and normal sensitivity. You can change the

importance andsensitivity defaults in the Sending tab of the Options dialog box (referto

Figure 9.14).

Setting the Message lmportance The Messagedialog box toolbar contains two

— buttons, High Importance and Low Importance, which are initially shownin the off state
(unless you have changedthe defaults in the Sending tab of the Options dialog box),

meaning that the message has normal importance. You canclick either of these buttons to

http://www. quecorp.com
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239

give your message high or low importancestatus. The only indication youseeis that the
eked rema

set the importanceof a me

er isn't Shownin the 7

toolbar. After you do so, you'll see the Messagedialog box ,
 abs: Message and Options.

 tab to showthe Messagedialog

 
  

=message. ee Seheck Masias. ..
  

Uaenstenarwcnaampnens
 

Cet Open the Importancelist and choose Low, Normal, or High. Notice that the Impor-
tance buttons in the toolbar change to match the importance setting vou've chosen.  

4. Choose the M sage tab Lo continuecrealing your message.

When a messagearrives in are 
 
ient’s Inbox andis displayed in the Inbox Information

 
Viewer with the Messages viewselected, the left columnis normally blank, indicating that

 the messageis of normal importance. If the message sende High Importance, this
in column conta {fh _ por oyelorinty wari aif the mecenve candor eat Lace i ng pyyebon ery :

a red exclamation mark; if the message sender set low importance, this
column contains a down-pointing arrow. These symbols are the same as thoseonthe 

nthe Message dialog box toolbar.
3
 corresponding butto

A person whoreceives a messageis free to change the message importance. This is be-
ent may regard the messageas highly important (and want to markit so)  

even though the sender chose nermal impo: 
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If you want to change the importance of a message you've received, followthese steps:

L.

Sane

Oo

Double-click the message displaved in the Inbox Information Viewer io display the

message in the Message dialog box. A notice at the top of the message contains text

stating the importance of the messageif it is other than normal. You cannot directly

change the content of this notice.

If the message dialog box doesn’t inchide the message header, click the Message

Header button in the toolbar. You should now see the Message dialog box with two

tabs: Message and Options. Choose the Options tab to display a Message dialog box

similar fo that previously shownin Figure 9.27. The Importance box shows Low,
Normal, or High according to the importance of the message you're lookingaf.
Open the Importancelist and choose Low, Normal, or High to give the message the

appropriate importance.

Choose File, Save (or press Ctrl+S) to save the change, then close the Message

dialog box to return to the Inbox Information Viewer. The left column now shows

the Importance setting you chose.

Setting the Message Sensitivity You can set the sensitivity of a message you create to

Normal, Personal, Private, or Confidential. Setting Sensitivity is similar to setting

Importance, but there are two significant differences:

© ‘There are no toolbar buttons for setting sensitivity. Yeu have to choose from the

Sensitivity list in the Options tab of the Message dialog box shown previously in
Figure 9.27.

» Arecipient cannot change the sensitivity of a message.

Whena recipient receives a message that has other than normal sensitivity and double-

/  ¢licks the messageto display it in the Message dialog box, a notice at the top of the mes-

sage indicates the sensitivity level. For example, if the message is confidential, the notice

Says Please treat this as Confidential. '

Flagging a Message
When you create a message, you canflag it to draw a recipient's attention to the nature of

the message. You can onlyattacha single flag to a message.When you receive a message,
you can add aflag toit, or change the existing flag.

 | Sending a Flagged Message Toatiacha flag to a message, click the Message Flag
* button in the Message dialog box’s toolbar to display the Flag Message dialog box shown

in Figure 9.28.

nitos/ /wew.quecorp.com
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FIG. 9.28

Use the Flag Message
dialog box te choose
a flag.  

You can openthe Flag list and choose among the followingflags:

Call

Do not Forward

Follow up

For Your InformationaoRw
Forward

ae No Response Necessary

Read

Reply

Replyto All

= Review

a&©
You can also set a date as part of the flag. The date indicates when the action indicated by
the flag should be completed. By default, the date is set to None. To set a date, open the
Bylist to display the current month's calendar. If necessary, use the arrowsin the calen-
dartitle bar to changetoa different month, then click the date you wantto attach to the
flag. The chosen date appearsin the By box together with a time. You can change the time
if you needto.

NOTE The time that appears in the By box is the Calendar working hours End Time,as setin
the Calendartab of the Optionsdialog box.

Instead of choosing from a calendar, you can type a date andtimein the By box. As ex-
plained in “Typing Dates and Times” in Chapter 3, you can use words and phrasesto set
the date and time.

After you've chosen theflag, click OK in the Flag Messagedialog box to return to the
Message dialog box that now contains a description ofthe flag in a notice immediately
abovethe recipient’s name.

Receiving a Flagged Message §=Whenrecipients receive a flagged message, they see
one of the flag symbolsin the third column of the Inbox Information Viewer (with the
Messagesviewselected). On double-clicking the message to see it in the message dialog
box, recipients see a notice at the top of the messagestating thedetails of the flag, as
shown in Figure 9.29.
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FIG, 9.29 eeTST)
The notice at the top Ge, GA ow, frsent Papin, Toss Compa. Bee. _. lo Rephy Ry reply onl: wronged ap:
of this message 2 Flag

provides details of the
flag, the sensitivity Sensitivity
level, and the Importance
importancelevel.   

Whena recipient reads a message, flaggedor not, that recipient can click the Message
Flag button in the Messagedialog box toolbar to open the Flag Message dialog box
shown in Figure 9.30. When you receive a message, you sometimes needto add a flag toit
to remind yourself to take someaction by a specific date. Also, you might want to add a
flag to a message before you forwardit to someoneelse.

 
  

FIG. 9.30 eres (ik

The Flag Message a ae}
dialog box that Br Pere aa
recipients see is TP Coeltod seer tog |
slightly different from ~
the one the sender

uses. This dialog box
contains the Com-

pleted check box, !

This dialog box contains details of the flag, if any, the sender attached to the message.If

appropriate, the recipient can changethe typeof flag and the By date supplied by the
sender, or add a tlag if the sender omitted to do so.

Many messages require some action on the part of the recipient. When the action is com-

plete, the recipient can click the Completed check bex to place a cheek mark init. After
clicking OK to close the dialog box, the notice at the top of the message in the Message

dialog box includes a completion notice such as Completed on Saturday, November 30,

1996 10:44 AM. The date andtime are those current when the recipient checked the Com-

pleted check box.
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Using Voting Buttons

Sometimes you want to send a messagethatincludes a question to which you want the
user to choose froma limited set of answers, such as Yes or No; or Red, Green, or Blue.
You can do this conveniently by including voting buttons in your message.

Sending a Message with Voting Buttons To include voting buttons in a message, use
the Messagedialog boxto start creating a message as you normally do. If necessary, click
the Message Header button in the toolbar to display the message header and the
Message and Options tabs. Select the Options tab (refer to Figure 9.27).

In the Optionstab, click the Use Voting Buttons check box to place a check markinit.
Then open thelist at the right of that check box to showalist of three available sets of
voting buttons, and choose one of the sets, such as Yes; No.

NOTE As you'll see soon, you are not limited to the sets of voting buttons provided in
Outlook. You can name your own voting buttons.

After choosing a set of voting buttons, click Send to send your message.

If you need a set of voting buttons that Outlook doesn’t provide, you can create your own.
To do so, open the Options tab of the Message dialog box and check the Use Voting But-
tons check box. Now, instead of choosing fromalist of button names, you can delete the
namesin the text box at the right of the check box and supply your own, separating one
namefrom the next with a semicolon. For example,if you are ordering T-shirts for your
crew, you mightcreate voting buttons named Small: Medium: Large; Extra Large: Enor-
mous, as shown in Figure 9.31.

FIG. 9.31

You Can name your
own setof voting
buttons.   
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Replying to a Message with Voting Buttons©When youreceive a message that includes
voting buttons and you double-click the messageto see it in the Message dialog box, the
voting buttons appear just under the toolbar, as shown in Figure 9.32.

FIG. 9.32 g = .

Voting buttons in a :
message you receive
are under the toolbar.

 
 
 

  
Voting buttons

cate the size ¥au

 
 

FIG933 Lathesabboctatated

This dialog box ay You have choren ts eapond: Langa
appears after you © Gordhetepartenowt. ( Edt the iseporse before seriding
choose a voting

button. ae

By default, Send the Response Nowis selected, so click OK to send yourreply. After Out-
look sends yourreply, a notice appearsat the top of the message to confirm the choice
you made and the date and time yousentthe response. This notice stays with the mes-
sage in yourInbox.

Viewing Vote Responses Whenyoureceive a reply from a person who responded to
your voting buttons and double-click that replyto see it in the Message dialog box, you
see a notice at the top of the message indicating the person’s response, as shown in

Figure 9.34.

You can also view the combined responses fromall the people to whomyou sent the mes-

sage with voting buttons. To do so, in the Outlook Bar select the subfolder that contains
the original message yousent (this is usually the Sent Items subfolder). Double-click the
original message to display it in the Message dialog box which has three tabs: Message,
Options, and Tracking. Choose the Tracking tab shown in Figure 9.35.

hitp//www.quecorp.cam
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FIG. 9.34

The reply from a

person who voted
shows that person's
choice.

FIG. 9.35

The Tracking tab of the
Message dialog box
contains a list of all

the replies received
from people who

responded to your
voting buttons.
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As yousee, you now have a convenient list of responses, together with a summary of the
choices everyone made.

Youcan, if you like, select any or all of the responses listed, then choose Edit, Copy (or
press Ctr-C) to copy the responses to the CHpboard. Then you can paste fromthe Clip-
board into another application or into a text box in another Outlook Item. For example, you
might want to use the voting results as text In a message you're sending to someoneelse.

Saving Mail Items
By default, Outlook saves messages you sendin the Sent Items subfolder. For this to

happen, the Save Copies of Messages in Sent Items Folder check box in the Sending tab

245 i

 
Ch

of the Options dialog bex must be checked (refer to Figure 9.14). If yeu don’t want to save
copies of messages you send, remove the check mark from this check box.
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Outlook saves messages vou receive, including thosethat are replies to messages you

send, in your Inbox subfolder. You might consider it more convenient to save replies you
receive in the Sent Items subfelder with the original message yousent. To doso, place a

check mark in the In Folders Other than the Inbox, Save Replies with the Orginal Mes-

sage check box in the Sending tab of the Options dialog box. You must have enabledsav-
ing sent messages in order to do so. Whenyou reply to messages you receive, Outlook
saves your reply in the currently open subfolder, normally the Inbox subfolder.

Whenyouforward a message, Outlook normally treats the message as a message you
send and saves the forwarded messagein the Sent Items subfolder. For this to occur, the

Save Forwarded Messages check box in the Sending tab of the Options dialog box must
be checked. 
You may have created your own subfolders to use for saving messages.If this is the case,
you can move messages from the default subfolders, such as the Sent Items subfolder,
into the subfolders you created. Follow these steps to do so:

1. Click the Sent Items shortcut in the Mail section of the Outlook Barto display the

Sent Items Information Viewer.

Click the Folder List button in the toolbar to display thefolderlist. If necessary,

expand the folderlist to show the namesof the subfolders into which you want to
move sent items. Your screen should now look similar to the one in Figure 9.36.
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3. Select one or more items in the Sent Items Information Viewer. then drag those
ae

items onto the nameof the appropriate subfolder in the folder list.

NOTE You select an individual item by clicking it. After you have selected ane item, you can
e tional items by holding down Ctrl while yauclick those items. You can select consecully by selecting the fist then holdingd 

Setting Tracking Options

You can ask Outlook to provide confirmation when messages you sendarrive at the recipi-
 

ents’ postoffices and when recipients open your messages. (You have to assumethat
recipients actually read your messages when they open them)

To set these tracking options, choose Tools, Options to open the Options dialog box, and
choose the Sendiing tab (refer to Figure 9.14). This tab contains twotracking options
check boxes:

Teil Me When All Messages Have Been Delivered. Place a check mark in this check

box to receive confirmation when the messages you sendare satisfactorily received
bythe postoffice.

a.
TellMe When AN Messages Have Been Read. Place a check mark in this check box to
receive confirmation whenrecipients open the me: ages you send.

NOTE OQutlook’s capability to confirm that a recipient has opened a message depends on
the capability of the recipient's messaging application to send a message back to

you by way of the postatfice, Outlook, Bxchaneee Client, and Windows |Messagiing all have this
capability, $0 you can receive confirmation fromrecipients who use these messaging
applications.

After setting these options and then sending messages, the confirmation messages you
receive are displayed in your Inbox Information Viewer (see Figure 9.37). Confirmation
messages from the postoffice are listed as from System Administrator; messages confirm.
ing that a recipient has opened your messagesarelistedas fromthe recipient.

You can also see confirmation messages by selecting SentItems and double-clicking the
original message toseeit in the Messagedialog box. Ts do so, you must place a check
mark in the Process Delivery, Read, and Recall Receipts on Arrival check box in the
E-mail tab of the Options dialog box (refer to Figure 8.1 in Chapter 8). You mustset this
option before sending the message for which you want to see confirmation messages. 
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After choosing his option and then sending a message, choose the Tracking tab in this
dialog box to see a summary of confirmation messages, as shownin Figure 9.38. This
method of reviewing confirmation messages is particularly useful after you've sent a mes-

sage to manyrecipients and you want to know whichof them havereceivedit.

FIG. 9.38 PREtketeal : Lol]
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Replying to and Forwarding Messages
After you receive a message, youcan replyto it and you can forwardit fo sameoneelse.
Outlook normally sends a copyof the orig ith your reply. You can add r marks (annotations) to the original messageyou  

ng fo or forwarding.

#a

Replying to a Message
To reply to a message, double-click the messagein the Inbox Information Viewerto dis- a)a

i i i |

socoplayit in the Messagediialog box. The Teolbox in this dialog box contains buttons you can
click:

Reply, Creates a reply and sends it to the person whosentthe message.  
Reply to All. Creates a reply and sendsit to the person who sent the message and to
people to whomcopiesof the message were sent (those in the Ce list but not those
in the Beelist).

Forward. Forwards theoriginal message to anotherperson.

When you choose Reply, Gutlook displays a new Messagedialog boxin whichthereis a
of . /

copyof the original message, and the To box contains the nameofthe person who sent :
the message to which youare replying, as shownin Figure 9.39. Al you haveto dois type

  
your reoly @which appears in blue on your screen), and then click Send. You can add anno- '
tations to the original messageif you want to, as described in “Annotati 
later in this chapter.

FIG. 3.39

After you choose
Reply, Outlook creates

aMwessage dialog box
vontainns - 

  
  

Subject
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 of the seople »who receivedcicopies (biuf not those© who
copies) of the original message

Whether you choose Reply or Reply to All, you can click Toto displaythe Select Names
lialog box in which you can add and delete namesin the To, Ce, and Beclists,

The preceding dese

 

sumption that you
haven't changed Outlook’s defai is, chooseTools Options, andced

select the Reading tab in the Options dialogbow
To choose options for replying to messages, openthe list in the When Replying to a Mes-
sage section of the Reading tab of the Options dialog box shownin Figure 9.40. 

 

 

 

FIG. 9.40

The Reading tab of the :
Options dialog box is
where you choose how
Gutlook replies to, and
forwards, messages.
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You can choose among these options:

Do Not Include Original Message

Attach Original Message

Include Original Message Text

Include and Indent Original Message Text

This last option is the default.

You can alse choosea font to use for your reply to the message. By default, Outlook uses

the same font (G-point Arial) for the reply as the default font for original messages, but
uses the color blue. You can choose Pont to open the Font dialeg box in which you can
choose a different font and color for the tolyour r 

 rp.com
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Now vou're readyto annotate a message. In the Inbox Information Viewer, double-click
a message you've received to open that message in the Message dialog box. Choose Re-
ply, Reply to All, or Forward to showtheoriginal messagein the large text box at the
bottomof the dialog box. Move the insertion point to the place within the original text

where you want to add an annotation, then type the annotation. The text you type is dis-
played together with theinitials or name you providedto identify your annotations.

Outlook uses the font and color you selected to use whenreplying to a messageif you are

adding annotations to the original text of a message you are replyingto; it uses the font
and color you selected to use whenforwarding a messageif you are adding annotations to
a message you are preparing to forward. These fonts and colors are set in the Reading tab
of the Options dialog box.

Figure 9.41 shows a typical message with an annotation added toit.
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Having Replies Sent to a Different Person
Thereare times when you send a message and you know you won't be aroundto receive

replies. Rather than let replies languish in your mailbox until you return, you may want
replies to be addressedto a colleague. Of course, you could include a note asking recipi-

ents to reply to someoneelse, but there's an easier way.

Create the message in the Message dialog box as you normally would. If necessary, click

the Message Header button in the toolbar to display the dialog box with the Message and
Options tabs showing. Choose the Options tab.

hitp://www.quecorp.com
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In the Options tab, place a check mark in the Have Replies Sent To cheek box, then click
select Names to open the Have Replies Sent To box shownin Figure 9.42. Use this box to
choosethe nameof the person to whomreplies should be sent, click Reply To, and then
click OK. The name you choose appears in the text box adjacent to the Have Replies Sent
To check box.

FIG. 9.42
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You can now send your message. After people receive the message, any replies they send
will be directed to the person you chose insteadof to you.

NOTE If you change your mind about having replies sent to someoneelse, remave the check
mark from the Have Replies Sent To check box.

Recalling a Message
Have you eversent a message, and then wished you hadn't?If this happens, Outlook may
be able to help you.

:
|

If you send a message, Outlooklets you recall it, but only under these conditions:

‘The recipient must be logged onto the workgroup, and must have Outlook running.
The recipient must not have already read the message or movedit out of the Inbox.

Subject to these conditions, follow these steps to recall a message:

I. Click the Sent Items shortcut in the Outlook Bar to display the Sent Iterns Informa-
tion Viewer.
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ra ‘To recall the message, choose Delete UnreadCopiesof this Message.

5. Verify there’s a check mark in the Tell Meif Recall Succeeds or Fails for Each

Recipient check box.

6. Click OK to return to the Message dialog box which containsa notice that confirms

your attempt to recall the message.

7, Choose File, Save (or press Ctrl+S) to save the message and then close the dialog&

DOX.

Your Inbox Information Viewer should contain a messagetelling you whether therecall
was successful or not.

in step 3, you could choose Delete Unread Copies and Replace with a New Message.If

you do so, a Messagedialog box appears with your original messagedisplayed. You canchangethe original message and sendit. Ifrecaahiis possible, Outlook replaces the previ-
GUS Mme

  

  ge with the revised version. As eens a message in your Inbex InformationViewertells you whether or not the message was replaced.

Viewing Messages
You can view messages you've received in the Inbox Information Viewer, and mes:

 
SAVES 

 
ent in the Sent Items Information Vie

th

youve §   “wer, Outlook has several standard viewsfor

agpach o  

The standard Inbox and Sent Item viewsarelisted in Table 9.5,
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Tabie 9.8 Standard inbox and Sent items Views

View Displays
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FIG. 9.44

Use the Print dialog
box to choose how

you want to print
messages.  

N OTE Since this chapter was completed, Microsoft has released some exciting additions to

Outtook: the Rules wizard add-on and several groupware applications. You can

downtoad these additions from the Microsoft Web site at http://www.microsoft.com/outlook/.

The Rules wizard provides an easy way for you to tell Outlook how to handle your incoming and

outgoing e-mail. For example, you can tell Outlook to automatically place all e-mail from a certain

source into a specific folder.

To add the Rules wizard to Outlook, download the file RULESWIZ.EXE. Run thefile to install it as

part of Outlook. After you've done So, open Outlook Help, choose the Index tab, and look for the
Rules topic: you'll see a long list of subtopics that explain how to use the Rules wizard. When you

have the Inbox Information Viewer displayed, you can chaose Jools, Rules Wizard to start working
with the Rules wizard.

The 14 sample applications provide ready-to-use automation for common business processes

such as sharing a corporate calendar, processing expense reports, tracking employment

applications, and managing projects. You can use each of these applications as they are, or

customize them to suit your specific needs.Also, by studying these applications, you can gain

valuable hints about creating your own Outlook applications.

From Here...

This chapter has described most of what you need to know about interchanging e-mail

messages with members of your workgroup. The entire chapteris based on using

RichEdit as your e-mail editor.

Chapter 20, “Sending and Receiving Internet E-mail,” describes how to send and

receive messages by way of the Internet.

nttp://www.quecorp.cam
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Chapter 22, “Sending and Receiving E-mail fram Other Services,” introduces you
 _ tar $3

ng Word fou ail as your e-mail editor and describes howto send and receive

messages by way of such information services as CompuServe. It also covers
working with ce:Mail, Lotus Notes, and Exchange Server.  
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HAPTER 
 

  

WorkingwithProfiles
by Sharon Podlin

‘files are not absolutely required by Outlook but do
extend Outlook beyond being a desktopmanagement
tool. Without a correctly configured profile, you cannot
use your Inbox. You also cannot use the group schedul.
ing featurés of Outlook: This chapter discusses how to «|

work with profiles and covers setting up the Mail ser-

vice as partof aProfile.=
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Understanding Profiles and
information Services

are
nfiguration information about pred ana2 workstation that conta Se SOT vou use one of  ae FOoVIGErS.“When

 
 vices.you must have ap service. Types of ee thatt providessinform

things stored in a profile include:

Fax settings

Location of incoming mail  
Nameandlocation of address books

 
Alisting of services supported by the profile

Internet access setfings

Location offolders

 
ight have morethan oneprofile file, and users can choose whichofthese profilesHED

€Mor their session. They can also choose to make aparticular profile the default pro- 
NOTE {fyou share a computer with someonecise, each af you must have a profile

Whena profile is created, you assign it a name . Profile names can be up to 64 alpha-
numeric characters in length. Profile names can include accent characters, the under-
score, and embedded spaces. They cannot include leading or trailing spaces.

The contents of a profile are determined by the message andinformation services. Some
commonprofile entries include the name of each message service or service provider

ported bytheprofile and the nameof the DLLs that contain service providers andsu

message Services.

‘ Understanding How Outlook Uses Profiles
Outlook is integrated with the messaging and groupware capabilities of Exchange Server.
This does not mean that Outlook vwciresFichange Server. It is designed to work as a
stand-alone product if needed, thoughthis does not give youthefull functionality of the
product. It can also be an e-mal‘il client for the Internet anda variety of messaging services.
ft works as an eanail client for a tail system that supports MAPI, including Microsoft

soft Exchange Server, thhe° Microsoft Network (VISN}3, CompuServe, and
 

Mail, Micro 
Lotus ce: Mail.

nee o
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Understanding Profiles and Information Services 311

NOTE You are not limited to the previously mentioned e-mail systems. Additional third-party
MAPI drivers are either available or currently in development for America Online,

Digital's ALL-IN-1, Hewlett-Packard OpenMail, Lotus Notes, and Novell GroupWise.

Using Outlook Configurations

Whensetting up Outlook, there are several possible configurations. The following list
discusses these configurations and how theyaffect the functionality of Oudook:

No Messaging Service. If there are no messaging services, Outlook acts as a stand-
alone desktop information manager and document explorer. In this mode, the user
cannot send or receive e-mail, but can use the other desktop information manage-
ment features in Outlook such as Calendar, Tasks, and so on.

Whenthereis no messaging service, only a driver for a personal store (PST) file
that contains the user's personal Outlook folders and modulesis installed. This
driver is part of the Windows Messaging System included with Outlook.

Exchange Server. All of Outlook's features areavailable when the Exchange Server
driveris installed. This driver supports the server-based messagestore (the
personal messagestore is still supported as well), message transport, and global
address book.

When using the Exchange Server configuration, Outlookoffers all the desktop
information managemient features such as Calendar and Journal, plus advanced
e-mail functionality and group scheduling. L2oo

The ExchangeServerdriver is included with Outlook, but users must have an Ch
Exchange Serverclient-access license.

LANor Post Office E-Mail Systems. Unlike Exchange Server, LAN andpostoffice
e-mail systems such as Microsoft Mail and Lotus cc:Mail do not support server-
based message stores. When using a LAN or postoffice e-mail system, the user's
messages are storedlocally in a .PSTfile. The userstill works connected to the LAN

and to a postoffice. The role of the postofficeis to provide the messaging transport

cecereenEM
and central address book or e-mail directory.

Outlook still functions as a full-featured e-mail cHent and desktop management
system, However,its integration with group schedulingis limited to the basics such
as sending and receiving meeting requests.

Other Client/Server Messaging Systems. Another configuration categoryis a client/
server messaging system. Client/server messaging systems are e-mail systems that
providean intelligent server-based messagestore for users. ExchangeServeris
actually a client/server messaging system. Other client/server messaging systems
include Lotus Notes and Hewlett-Packard OpenMail.
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Internet Mail and Online Services. you set up an Internet Mail configuration,
7

un RUE

 Outlook functions as a full-featured e-mail client and desktop information manager.
  

It does not support group scheduling. The user's messagesarestoredlocallyin a
 PST fle. Outlook remotely connects to and downloads me: om an internet

 

 
 

mail service providervia the TP/POPSdriver.

Phis category also includes onlir osoft Network (MSN),
America Online, and CompuServe. Thedriversfor these s ces do not ship with
Outlook but are either available or currently in developme: and should eventually
be available from Microsoft and other vendors.

Choosing a Profile
lf vou do not have a default profile, you are prompted by Outlookto select one each time’ i

youstart a session. This profile is only used during that session.If you exit and log out
from Outlook, you are prompted to selecta profile again the next time youstart Outlook.age

Toselect a profile when you do not have a default one, use the following steps:

L. Start Qutlockto display the Choose Profile dialog box (see Figure 12.1).

FIG. 12.1

You can also useChoose Profiled alo
profile,  

2. Select the profile you want fo use fromthe Profile Name drop-down list box.
“4
° Choose OKto usetheprofile as the onefor this session andto display the Outlook

application.

pene promptedfora profile every time youstart an Outlooksessionisfineif you usqult  iple profiles, but what if you use the sameprofile every time? In that case you want to
 
 
 

an be done two different ways. You can use the ChoosePro-
5 Options dialog box. To set the default profile in

se» Profile dialog box, complete the following steps:
1. Start Outlook to display the Choose Profile dialog box (refer to Figure 12.1)

2. Choose theprofile you want to makethe default from the Profile Name drop-down

button. to expand thedialog box as shownin Figure 12.2 
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Te }

4. Click the Set as t Profile check box. 

5. Choose OFto set the default profile.
 

You can also set the default profile from wit 
 You can also changethe default profile fror

using the Optionsdialog box, follow these steps:

i. Select Tools, Options to display the Options dialog box.

 sySECURESSSESORSMENEONAaotRISERSESRAIUEEGavpeaERUCRereRS 
s your default profile from the Always Use This

abe. 
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 ‘ploringYour Current Profile
Profiles are managed in the Contro!] Panel by clicking the Mail and Fax icon. Bycli

is icon, you can dothefollowing activities:
 

> new profiles sting profiles

View profile information

}

Delete profiles

You can explore your profile with the Mail and Fax icon. To access the information about

yourprofile, complete the following steps:

1. From the Start button on the desktop, select Settings, Control Panel.

2, Open Mail and Fax to display the MS Exchange Settings Properties window (see
Figure 12.4). This windowdisplays the services defined for the current profile.

FIG. 12.4
The MS Exchange

Settings Propertieswindowis used fo

naintain profile
information. 

) 3. Choose Properties to display the service’s properties window. The properties of (hat
service are displayed ir1 the service's dialog box. The appearanceofthis dialog box

a3

is dependent on the service selected.
 

 

4, After examining the service's properties, choose Cancel to return to the MS
Exchange Properties Settings window. Choose OKto clasea the window. Choose
Closeto exit the profile information.
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Modifying Your Current Profile

Modifying Your Current Profile 
: a

"e you knowhowto examineyourprofile, you basically know howto modifyit.oedify-sed to exa
   a profile is donein the samearea youpreviouslyu mine the profile. Yeu can 

odify a profile by addinga service, removing a service,  or modifving properties7 an
 service.

Aaaing 2a Service to a Profile
youfind that you cannotperiorm a messagingor information function with your

rn,a i

sur profile. For example, if you want to fax but 
find you can’t, add the Microsoft Fax service to yourprofile. When you opt to add a S@Pr-
vice, a Setup Wizardstarts. The wizard walks you throughsetting up the service by
prompting you with a series of questions. Usethe &lowing steps to add a serviceto a

NOTE TheFax service does not shi o with | 

|. Fromthe Start button on the desktop, select Settings, Control Panel.

Click the Mail and Fax iconto display the MS ExchangeSettings Properties
window. This windowdisplays the services definedfor the current profile.

3. Choose Addto display the Add Services to Profile dialog box (see Figure 12.5)fe

 
 

 

FIG, 12.5

   

in your profile that you never use, you might want to
 > that service. Removing unneeded services createsa profile that is smaller and  stemi resources. To removea service fromaprofile, follow thesesteps:

 

profile,

 

 iPark

a|

ch :
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é

1. Fromthe Start button on the desktop, select Settings, Control Panel.

te . Click the Mail and Fax icon to display the MS Exchange Settings Properties
window.

3. Select the service to be removed from thelist box.

4. Choose Remove.

SPASAAIERRaaEARSsaisALLSiEGEBeaAD‘
5. When prompted as to whether you are sure you want to remove the service, choose

Yes to remove the service.

Modifying a Service’s Properties
Each service in your profile has a uniqueset of properties. For example, the Mail service

has properties pertaining to connection, log on, delivery, and so on. Any of these proper-

ties can be modified. You might need to change a passwordora directory location. To

modify the properties of a service in yourprofile, follow these steps:

L. From the Start button on the desktop, select Settings, Control Panel.

2. Click the Mail and Fax icon to display the MS Exchange Settings Properties
window.

3. Choose Properties to display the service’s properties window. The properties of that

service are displayedin the service's dialog box. This dialog box appearanceis
dependent on the service selected.

4. Makethe desired changes and choose OK.

Creating a New Profile
The Mail and Fax icon of the Control Panelis also used to create new profiles. Creating a
profile is similar to modifying a profile. The main thing you are doing when creating a
profile is adding servicesto it. Use these steps to create a new profile:

1. From the Start button on the desktop, select Settings, Control Panel.

2. Click the Mail and Fax icon to display the MS ExchangeSettings Properties
window.

3. Choose Show Profiles to display the Mail and Fax window (see Figure 12.6).

4, Choose Addto start the Setup Wizards. The Inbox Setup Wizard dialog box displays
(see Figure 12.7).

5. Deselect any services you do not wantto have as part of the new profile. Choose

Nextto display the next step of the wizard.

nttp://www.quecorp.com
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FIG. 12.6 repens ni
The Mail and Fax General |
window lists existing . |profiles, as well as ¥§ The tolowing prohles are set upon this computer i
enabling you to add i

inew ones.

i ;

_ :

Li
Agd _Fropecies | Copy | | \

When ytaring Mecrosott Windows Messaging. use the proie |bas Eecrarge Tetegs ~ 7] | 3
Close | | | Heip | ,

: . = = idrrFIG. 12.7 iis —
By default, all services Select he inlormanon senicas(s} tat you wantio use with | 2
are selected to be Microsoft Exchange he
added to the new © Use the toliowing nfeumaton senaces e
profile. ~ 4 i

LSpot
i

|
i a

© Manually conhqure nformanan services Part | 5
_. canesaT
Nest > Cancel : uf_ fone|| ch

~ ~ ~ a ui
6. Enter the name for the profile, and choose Next to continue with the wizard.(See

Figure 12.8)

FIG. 12.8
 

 
A profile’s name can

be up to 64 characters

in fength,

Tepe 8 name tor tis new profile The name wilt distnguishths ptoble from other profiles That you crests

Frovte rime—RRBRERRRR   
 Cancel | i
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318 | Chacter 12 Working with Profiles 

7. Continue responding to the prompts of the wizard. Thedialog boxes displayed are

dependent on which services you selected to add to the newprofile.

8. When vou reachthe last dialog box of wizard, choose Finish to save the profile.

Deleting a Profile
lf you have a profile on your workstation that you no longer use, you can deleteit. You
might, for example, have a profile that was used by someone with whom you shared your
workstation. To delete an unwanted profile, use these steps:

1. Fromthe Start button on the desktop, select Settings, Control Panel.

2. Click the Mail and Fax icon to display the MS Exchange Settings Properties
window.

3. Choose Show Profiles to display the Mail and Fax window.

4, Select the profile you wantto delete.

5. Choose the Remove button to delete the profile.

Renaming a Profile
One of the naming schemes used for profiles is to name the profile after its user. For ex-

ample, if Joe Jones has a profile on a workstation,if might be named Jones or Joe Jones.
But what if Joe moves to ancther workstation or leaves the company and youinherit his

machine? You don’t want to use a profile named Joe Jones if your name is Sue Smith. In

this case, you'll want to rename the profile, and then changeits properties to suit your
needs. To rename a profile, use the following steps:

1. Fromthe Start button on the desktop, select Settings, Control Panel.

nm Click the Mail and Fax icon to display the MS Exchange Settings Properties
window.

ws Choose Show Profiles to display the Mail and Fax window.

4. Select the profile you want to rename.

5. Choose Copyto display the Copy Profile dialog box (see Figure 12.9).

6. Enter the name for the copy of the profile and choose OKto create the copy.

7. Select the oldprofile fromthe list box and choose Removetodeleteit.

nitto:/ /www. du 
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From Here...

FIG. 12.9

The Copy Profile
displays the nameof
the origina! profile
and enables you to
enter a name for the

new profile.

Working with Multiple Profiles
In the previous section, you created a copy of a profile as part of the procedure to rename
a profile. When you copy a profile,all of the properties of that profile are copied as well.
The only difference between the two profiles is their name.

 

You don’t haveto delete the original profile you copied. You can also use this technique
to create multiple profiles based on a single profile. This is particularly usefulif multiple
users are using the same workstation and need basically the sameprofile. Create a profile
to act as the template for the other profiles. Add the appropriate services to the profile.
Then copytheprofile, creating a profile for each user on the workstation.

From Here...

This chapter provided you with detailed information on using and working with profiles.
Throughthe creation and useofprofiles, you gain access to a variety of messaging and
information services. To work with profiles, you use the Mail and Fax icon found in the
Control Panel. Using the Mail and Fax icon, you can examine your currentprofile, as well
as create new profiles.

After working with profiles you might want to work with a specific service such as the
Microsoft Mail information service. Other services you might want to work with further
include the Fax service and the Internet Mail information service. To do so, you should
also review the material in the following chapters of this book:

© Fordetailed informationon the Microsoft Mail information service, see Chapter 9,
“Receiving and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages.

© For more information on the Internet Mail information service, see Chapter 20,
“Sending and Receiving Internet E-mail.”

For informationon configuring the cc:Mail information service, see Chapter 22,
“Sending and Receiving E-mail from Other Services.”
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CHAPTER

sana Understanding and workingWorking with Folders
and Address Books
by Sharon Podlin

Oatiook provides you with two basic ways of organizing
information in Outlook: folders and address books.
This chapter discusses howto create folders and ad-
dress books, place information in them, and maintain
them.

160/297

 with the standard folders

Outlook uses folders to organize its
information.It also enables you to
create your own folders to organize
your work.

Working with the Outlook
Address Book

Address books give you a wayto
use your contact information to

address messages as well as create
distributionlists.

Importing contact Information
from other sources

If you are migrating from another
application such as Microsoft

Schedule+, you will want to import
your contact information to Outlook.
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Understanding and Working with
the Standard Folders

Whetheror not yourealize it, you have been working with folders the entire time you
have been working with Outlook. An Outlook folder is a container for Outlook informa-
tion. For example,all of your contacts are in a Contacts folder.

Thefolder list provides an interface for viewing and working with folders. Before we get
into discussing folders in detail, let’s take a look at the folder list. There are two ways to
access the folder list:

Click the Folder List toolbar button.

—— Choose View, FolderList.

Fither of these methodsdisplays the folderlist (see Figure 13.1). The folderlist displays
between the Outlook bar andthe information viewer. The folderlist displays as an outline.
If you need to expandthe area for the folderlist, you can drag the right edge of the folder
list pane to expandit.

FIG. 13.1

The folder list is an

outline representation
of your folder
organ ization. (O Microgatt Mad Sh~ Cg Personal Folders

 Caendar
go Contacts

+ © Deteted items
‘Bi inbor

Folder list 3 JounalC Notes
HY Gutbox
XS Sent tems
B Tasks 

Outlook enables youto havefolders within folders. When a folderis contained within
another folderit is called a subfolder. If a folder contains subfolders, a plus sign (+) appears
next to the folderin the folderlist. Clicking the plus sign expands the Outline view for that

http://www.quecorp.com
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Understanding and Working with the Standard Folders [ 323

folder and enables you to view thelist of subfolders. When you expanda folder’s view, a
minus sign (-) appears next to that folder. To collapseor hide the subfolders, click the
folder's minus sign. Figure 13.2 illustrates a folder list that contains and displays
subfolders.

FIG. 13.2

The folder list is

designed to enabie
you to hide or show
details about folders.
 

) Welcome to Contacts!"
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Working with Folders

At this point we are ready to examine the contents of the folderlist. If you lookat thelist
of folders, you'll find that they closely correlate to the list of icons in the Outlook bar-—
with two differences. Thefolder list has additional items named Outbox and Sent Items.
The Outbox folderis the holding area for messages before they are delivered. The Sent
Itemsfolderis the default location for storing a copy of messagesthat you have sent. The
default folders are listed below:  

Calendar Notes

Contacts Outbox

Deleted Items Sent [tens

Inbox Tasks

Journal
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Creating Personal Folders and Subfolders
Outlook enables you to create personal folders and display themin the folders list.Adding
folders gives you additional ways to organize your workanddata in Outlook. Folders can
also contain subfolders. Whether youuse a folder or a subfolder is up te you and howyou

prefer to organize information.

Creating Personal Folders
Creating a new personal folder is actually very easyto do. It can be done using the File
menuor using the shortcut menu available to the folderslist. The basic processis to de-
cide what type of folder you want to create and what you want to nameit. There are six
types of folders you can create based onthe type of items you want to store in the folder:

© Appointment items “= Mail items

© Contact items © Note items

© Journal items © Task items

You may, for example, wantto create a personalfolder to holdall the tasks that relate to
a specific project. Or you may want to create a personal folder so that you can separate
personal contacts from business contacts. To create a personal folder, complete these
steps:

1. Choose File, New, Folder or right-click Personal Folders from the folderslist
and select Create Subfolder to display the Create New Folder dialog box (see

Figure 13.3).

TIP instead of choosing File, New, Folder you can press Ctri+Shift+E.

2. Inthe Nametext box, type the name of the new personalfolder. To be consistent
with the namingof other folders in Outlook, begin the namewith a capitalletter.
(The name can contain spaces if you want.)

3. Inthe Folder Contains drop-downlist box, select the type of folder you wantto
create.

4. The next itern in this dialog box is the Makethis Folder a Subfolder Oflist box.

Since you are creating a personalfolder, select Personal Folders fromthis list box.

5. (Optional) If you want, you may enter a descriptionfor this folder in the Description
text box.

htto://www.quecorp.com
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The Create New Folder

dialog box is used to
create personal
folders as well as
subfolders.
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6. The last item in this dialog box is the Create a Shortcut to this Folder in the Outlook

Bar check box. Whenthis is checked, an icon representing this new folder is added
to your Outlook bar. If you do not wantan icon to be added, uncheck the check box.
At this point the dialog box is completed (see Figure 13.4).

FIG. 13.4

This is an example
of a completed
Create New Folder

dialog box.

eCaeLg

Hamme:

ia tceeal
Fokter cantar:

Darden t [tered ¥ |

   
Fe Create @ shortcut to thes folder ni the Outinok Bar

7. Click OK to create the new personalfolder.
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At this point the new folder is added to the folder list. If you chose to create a shortcut
to this folder, the icon has been added as the last one on the Outlook bar, as shownin

Figure 13.5.

FIG. 13.5

This figure illustrates
the addition of the

new folder to the :
folder list as well as é oilers There are no teens 10 Show wr des 06
to the Outlook bar. a ; ° a Souble-cuck here Create a reeContact

©) Busines
45 Personal

- GO Oeteted ters
> Business
€> Bus:nesst

Business?
© Fearsonal
4D Fersonall

Creating Subfolders
Instead of creating a personal folder on the samelevel as the other Outlookfolders, you
mayprefer to create a subfolder. For example, you might want to create two subfolders
under Contacts, Business and Personal. After creating these subfolders, you might decide
you wantto further organize yourpersonal contacts. You could create two subfolders
under the Personal subfolder, Family and Other. Creating a subfolder is almost identical to

creating a personalfolder. The only difference is that you select the folder you want to
create the subfolder underinstead of selecting the Personal Folders level. Then you re-

peat the steps you usedin the previous section for creating the folder. Figure 13.6 illus-f . a
trates a folder list containing subfolders.
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FIG. 13.6
This foider list
ittustrates subfolders
within subfoiders
 

  
ie FolderList

Maneuvering the folder list is accomplished through the use of the Expand and ¢: e

 
buttons located to the left of a folder containing subfolders. The Expand button |: ye
a plus sign (+) while the Collapse Outline button looks like anunus sign C). Afolder sh
an Expand button indicates that there are subfolders associated with that folder. Clic he
Expand buttonto viewalisting of the subfolders for that folder.

When youselect the Expand button and subfolders are displayed. the ©
becomes a Collapse button, If you nolonger want to view the subi, i Uae
Collapse button and the subfolders are hidden from the view.

To moveto the contents of various folders you can use your mouse andclick the folder
from thefolderlisting, or you can use your up-arrowand down-arraw kevs to traverse the
folder listing. If the currently selected folderis a subfolder, youvanelich 7 One
Level toolbar button. This makes the parent folder the current folder
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Moving Information Between Folders
After you have created your Hew folders. you probably want to place items in then: Whenyou were creating folders, you picked the type of items you wanted thefolder to hold. Thisis because a folder can only hold one type of item. H vouselected task items as the folder

Iv place tasks in that folder. Qutlook does not let you mix and match item
type, YOu cdl on

Wwpes within a folder.
You can moveinformation from one folder to another by using one of the following
methods:

Drag and drop the item to the new folder location.
Choose Moveto Folder from the shorteut menuof the item to be movedor from the
[edit menu.

‘Thefastest way to move an item from onefolder to another is using the drag-and-drop
method. You can either drag and drop the itemto the folder through the folder list, or you
eat drag it to its shortcut ment on the Outlook bar using the following steps:

1. Select the current location of the item hy either clicking the folder from the folder
list or byusing its shortcut icon from the Outlook bar.
Select the itent to be moved fromthe information window.

% Drag and drop the itemto its new location. You can either drag it fo a folder in the
folder list or to the shortcut ican on the Outlook bar. The item is now relocated.

You can also use Edit. Cut followed by Edit, Paste to relocate an item.

CAUTION

ff you use Edit. Copy to make a duplicate of an item and paste it to another folder, Outlook considersthese two separate and individual items. This means that if you make a change to the original itern it
is not reflected in the copied item.

Setting Folder Properties
Personal folders and subfolders have properties that enable you to assign values to vart
ous settings that control the various behaviors. Po access a fulder’s Properties dialog box,
rightelick the control and select Properties.

hitne/ Jaw, quecorp.com
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NOTE You may see additional tabs on folder properties like Synchronization and Permis-
sions, if you are connected to a mail server such as Exchange Server.

Working with the General Tab

The Generaltab enables you to set some of the same properties that you may use when
creating the folder shown in Figure 13.7.

 FIG. 13.7
The General tab is Goneral | auinacchion | Anmnitranen | For|:
used to set general A % Seeman
information such as
the folder’s name and

description.  
The property settings found on the General tab includethe following:

“Name. Thefirst text box on this tab contains the current nameof the folder. If you
want to change the name,enter a new one into this text box._——
 

ETP You can also change a folder's namebyright-clicking the folder and selecting Renamefrom the
: shortcut menu. 

© Type. Type is a read-onlyfield that describes what type ofitems can be placed in this
folder.

= Loeation. This gives the nameof the parentof this folder.

“ Desentption. If you did not entera description when youcreated thefolderor if you
want to enter a new one, enterit in the Description text box.
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«: When Posting to this Folder. If this itemis posted, this enables you to select the type
of item or folder that is used to post the folder.

= Automatically Generate Microsoft Exchange View. A Microsott Exchange Client
cannot recognize Outlook Forms. Use this option to generate a view for Microsoft
Exchangeclients.

Working with the AutoArchive Tab
The AutoArchive tab enables you to set AutoArchive options. When the AutoArchive

1 feature is activated, Outlook automatically archives items based ona certain periodof
: time for you. The default location of archived items is \My Documents\archive.pst.

Thefirst step to using the AutoArchivefeatureis to turn it on throughthe Options dialog
box by using the following steps:

1. Choose Tools, Options from the main Outlook menuto display the Options
dialog box.

2. Select the AutoArchive tab (see Figure 13.8).

FIG. 13.8

The AutoArchive tab

: of the Options dialog
box is used to turn the
AutoArchive feature on
for folder items. 

3. [f there is not one already there, place a check in the AutoArchive check box (this is
the default setting for Outlook) and click OK.
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Alter turning this feature on for the Outlook application, you need to set the AutoArchive
options fer each folder.Whichiterns are to be AutoArchirved, and when, is determinedat
the individual folder level. This is done through the AutoArchive tab of the folder’s Prop-
erties dialog box.

Depending on what type of Outlook folder you are workingwith, there are different de-
fault AutoArchive property settings. The following folder types have AutoArchiving
turned on by default:

Calendar. Archives itemsolder than six months.

Deleted Items. Deletes items older than two months.

Journal. Archives items older than six months.

Sent Items. Archives items older than two months.

Tasks. Archives items older than six months.

Three folder types do not have AutoArchive turned on as a default or do not support
AutoArchiving. Theseare listed below:

Inbox. Does not have AutoArchive turned on as a default.

Notes. Does not have AutoArchive turned on as a default.

Contacts, Does not support AutoArchiving.

Whenarchiving occurs, your existingfolder structure is duplicated and maintained in
your archive file. For example,if the folder being archivedis a subfolder, the parent folder
is createdin the archive file. However, items within the parent folder are not archived in
the archive file.This wayanidentical folder structure exists between the archive file and
yourfolderlist.

Atthis point you are ready to work with the AutoArchive properties of the folder, The art
propertysettings found on the AutoArchive tab include the following:

 

Clean Out Items Older Than. You can either accept the default values for this setting Ch
as discussed earlier, or you can set your own preference. If you are setting your
own,select a number to represent the frequency as well as a time period. Available
time periods are Months, Weeks, or Days.

Move Old Items To. The Move Old Items To option button is the default setting, and
lets Outlook knowthat youare archiving the items to afile. If this option button is

 selected, you can either accept the default file of \My Documents\ archivepst or
select a different file and file location.

Permanently [ 
permanently deleteold items, select this option button.
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Working with the Administration Tab
The Administration tab (see Figure 13.9) enables you to set several properties that haveto
do with the behavior of the folder andits items. The listing below discusses these settings:

FIG. 13.9

The Administration tab

contains the proper
ties that contro!

| advanced properties
such as view
information.  

Initial View on Folder. The Initial View on Folder drop-downlist box enables youto
select the view you want to appear whenyoufirst open the folder.

Drag/Drop Posting is A. This option is not available for personal folders. If this was
a public folder, this drop-downlist box would be usedfor selecting the format for
items moved or copiedto the public folder.

Personal Address Book. This option is not available for personalfolders. [fthis was a

public folder, you could click the Personal Address Book button to add the folder
address to your Personal Address Book. After the folder address is addedto your
Personal Address Book, you can send mail directly to this folder.

1 © All Users with Access Permission. This option is not available for personal folders.
Vhen working with a public folder, this option button can be selected to provide

access to this folder to all users who have the appropriate permission.

Owners Only, This optionis not available for personalfolders.If this was a public
folder you could select this option buttonto limit access to owners of the public
folder.

 http://www.quecorp.com
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Folder Assistant. This option is not available for personal folders. Selecting this
button enables you to changethe rules for processing newitems postedin the
public folder.

folder Path. This option is not available for personal folders. This area dis & ws

thelocation of the current public folder.

Working with the Forms Tab

All Outlookitems are based on forms. A formenable*s you to distribute andcollect infor-
mation electronically. Outlook comes with built-in forms such as the New Contact formto
enter information for a contact. It you want moreinformation on forms, see Chapter 27,
“Modifying and Creating Forms.” The Formstab (see Figure 13.10) enables you to deter-
mine formsettingsfor this folder. The available settings are asfollows:

 
FIG. 13.10

The Forms tab

settings control the

use of Formsfor theitems in this folder.

Ces 

 

 

Forms Associated with this Folder. Thislist box contains the forms you Have copied
orinstalled to the folder

Manage. Whenyouclick the Managebutton, the Forms Managerdialogg box
displays. The Forms Manager dialog boxenables vou to copy a form from one
forms library to the Folder Forms Library. Itis also usedtoinstall a newformin
the Folder FormsLibrary. For more information on the Folder Forms Library, see
the section, “Creating a Form,”in Chapter 27Ais

i

i
|:B
i
t|
i
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Description. The read-only Description box shows the descriptionof the selected
form

 
Only Forms Listed Above. This optionis not available for personal folders, When this
option buttonis selected, only forms Usted under Forms Associated with this Folder
can go in thefolder.

 
 

Forms Listed Abey

folders. WI

ated with this Folder, new message forms, new postforms, application forms,
contacts, tasks, and files such as documents and spreadsheets can go in the folder.

Any Form. This optionis not availablefor personal folders. Byselecting this option
button, any formcan goin the folder.

Once you have made the changes to the desired properties, click OK to save the changes.

Viewing Files Through Outlook
in the Windows 95 and Windows NT environments,file directories appear as folders on
the desktop. Files are objects withinfolders. Qutlook enables you to viewfolders andfiles
using an interfacesimilar to the Windows Explorer. Using this interface, you can view and
open yourfiles. You are not limited to the files on your local workstation. You can also
view and openfiles that you have access to through your network.

Viewing files using Outlook enables you to quickly performtypical file management
operations without leaving Outlook. These file operations include the following:

Opening files

Copying files

Movingfiles

Renaming files

Printing files

! Deleting files

Viewing fle properties

Faxing or mailing files

Sending files to your Briefcase

Connecting or disconnecting from a network drive

nitp./ /www.quecorp.com
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Viewing networkdrives, folders, and files through Outlookis done by using the Other
group found on the Outlook bar. To view network drives, folders, and files, use the follow-
ing steps:

1. Choose the Other group button fromthe Outlook bar.

2, Choose My Computerto display the drives, folders and files youhave access to
through your desktop (see Figure 13.11).

FIG. 13.44

The Other group
enables you to view
drives, folders, and
files in a manner >

similar to that of the ee) os cone
Windows Explorer. vol “esstiatt ocal Disoo Tecpedse cE } CO-ROM Tasc

Ela Edt View Go Tools Hepp

Oe+ Om se:

 
wad Cdore
a Check Pant
J) oeades
ot Coden   

3. To view the folders andfiles as icons, select View, Current View, Icons (see
Figure 13.12).

4, To view the details of name andtype for folders andfiles, select View, Current View,  
Details (see Figure 13.13). 
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FIG. 13.12
The icons view

provides an interface
that most Windows

users are familiar with.
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FIG. 13.13

The Details view en-

ables you to easily
identify folder and
file types.
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Using Folders with Exchange

When you are using Outlook in conjunction with Microsoft Exchange Server, you have
two more typesof folders to work with. These folder types are public folders and offline
folders.

Public Folders

Public folders enable you to organize informationjustlike any other folder. They differ
from standard Outlook folders in the waythat they enable you to share information with
other people in your organization.If you wantto shareafile, you can putit ina public

| folder. For example,if you wantedto share a note, you can placeit in a public folder. You
can store any file or Outlook item you wantto share in a public folder.

Public folders can be used ina variety of ways. You can use public folders to do the
following activities:

® Share any Outlook item. This means you can share Calendar items, a contact, tasks,
notes, and so on. For example,if someoneelse needs a contact that you already
have entered in Outlook, you canplaceit in a public folder. The person who needs
it can then dragit from the public folder into his or her contactslist without having
to retype the information.

Sharingfiles. You can place word processing files, worksheet, database files, and so
on into a public file to makeit available to other users.

“= Creating a bulletin board system. Bulletin boardsare used for an assortmentof
activities. For example, you can use a bulletin board to organize an online
roundtable discussion about a productthat is proposed for adoption. Or you can use
it to post information such as equipmentthat you no longer need orto post requests
for needed equipment. The easiest wayto dothis is to ask your administratorto
create a public folder and then you can post notesto it.

 

To use the public folder feature, you must have access to Microsoft Exchange Server. You
must also have permission to read items. Public folders are typically created and main-
tained by Exchange administrators. The adininistrator can designate other users to create
and maintain public folders by assigning themthe appropriate permissions.If you have
permission to do sa, you can set up your ownpublic folders and give other people permis-
sion to use them.  
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ypeoffolder available if you are using Quilook with Exchangeis an offline
flinefolders are used to store information that you wouldtypically want to store

etwork but can't because you are not currently connected to Exchange. An ex-
  

youare usinga laptop computer outside of the office and do not have a
ag an offline folde: >a folder from a server location and work

with the contents of the folder “you are not connected to the network. When youare
 connected to the network again, you can update both your offline folder and the server

folder.

Working with anoffline folderis justlike working with any other folder. You can add,
delete, and modify the contents ofanoffline folder just as you wouldwith a server folder.

When you are using an offline folder, you are making changesto its contents. The
contents of the server folderit is based on mayalso change while you are workingoffline.
To integrate the changes betweentheoffline and serverfolder, you need to synchronize
them. The Tools, Synchronize menu connects youto the server, copies the changes made> is)

in eachfolder to the other folder, and then disconnects you from the server.

NOTE. [fan item is deleted from either the offline folder or the corresponding serverfolder,it
deleted from both folders.

 Offline folders are storedintheofflinefolderfile that has the extension OST Thisfile is
stored on yourlocal harddrive so thatit is avaUlable when the network is down

Working with the Address Books
Whenyou address a message, youtypically look up a person's address by clicking the To
or Ce button, This displays the Select Names dialog box (see Figure 13.14). There can be
several types of address books you can useto select addresses from, including the Global
AddressList, Personal Address Book, and Outllook Address Book. These address books

a are available through the Show Names From The drop-down list box.

Fach of these three addresslists contains addressesthat you can use when creating a
message. A description of the contents of‘these lists follows:

Global Address Book. Thisis also knownas the Postoffice AddressList. This address
 book containsall the e-mail addressesfor users and groups, as well as distribution

ntip 
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lists that have been defined for your organization. Your postoffice administrator
creates and maintains this address book.

FIG. 13.14

The Select Names

dialog box aids you
in addressing your
message and enables
you to select from a

variety of address

lists. Fioom 2-Seats 4 no phone MS
Room 1 - Seats 12 MS 

: S eaea

** Personal Address Book. The Personal Address Book cancontain personal distribu-
tion lists for use with messages frequently addressed to standard groups of people.
You may wantto create, for example, a distributionlist with the names of everyone
in your department or one for preferred vendors.

® Outlook Address Book. The Outlook Address Book is an address book automatically
created from contacts in your Contacts folder. The entriesin this address book are
contacts that include an entry in the E-mail field or Fax Phone Numberfield. This is
a broader addresslist than the Global Addresslist in that the entries in this book
can be people inside and outside your organization.

Anotherdifference between this book and the Global Address Bookis that you can
have more than one e-mail address for each contact. Don’t forget that when you
create contacts, you can enter multiple e-mail address for each so that, for example,
you can maintain a business and home e-mail address for your contacts. The same
applies to fax numbers. When you update yourcontacts in the Contacts folder, the
Outlook Address Book updates automatically. Your Contacts folder appears as a
Separate entry under Outlook Address Bookin the Show Names From The drop-
downlist box,

NOTE ff your organization is using Microsoft Exchange Server, you Can also add an address
for a public folder to the Personal Address Book.
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 TROUBLESHOOTING

4 When | try to select the Outlook Address Book from the Show Names From The drop-down
list box, | am told there are no entries. If you Know that the Gutlook Address Bookis part of ihe
profile you are using and you de not have ertiesin1.t, right-click the Contacts icon fromtheQuttook bar and select Properties to displaythe‘Contacts Properties dialog box. Select the
Outlook Address Booktab. Place a check in the ShowThis Folder as an E-mail Adare 5 Book
check box and choose OK te save the change. For more information on this, see “ creating and
Using Personal Outlook Address Books” found later in thisis chapter.

   
 

Creating and Using Personal Outlook Address Books
Thefirst step to using an Outlook Address Bookis adding the Outlook Address Book
service to your profile. Until this is done, you cannot add entries to the Outlook Address
Book. To add this service, use the following steps:

 

l. From the Windows Start menu, select Settings. Control Panel to display the Control
Panel window.

9. Open Mail and Fax to display the MS Exchange Properties dialog box.
Select Addto display the Add Service to Profile dialog box. This enables you to add
services to the default profile.

ga

on From the Available Information Services list box, select Outlook Address Book and
choose OR.

o

5. Select OK to make the changetotheprofile.

At this point youstill are not ready to use the Outlook Address Book. You need tolet
Outlook knowthat vou want to use your Contact information as entries for the Outlook
Address Book. To do this, complete the following steps:

 
{. Select the contact folder you want to display in the Address Book dialog box.
bo Either choose File, Folder, Properties or right-click the folder and select Properties

to display the Properties dialog box.

3 Select the Outlook Address Book tab, as shown in Figure13.15.

4. Select the Show This Folder as an E-mail Address Book check box to place a check
in it.

if you want to usé a nameother than the folder namefor the name of the addressSE

book, enter a new namein the Nameof Address Book text box.

6. Click OR.
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FIG. 13.15

The Outlook Address

Booktab is only
available to contact

item type folders. 
 nd TROUBLESHOOTING

Whatif f have created subfolders under my Contacts folder? How does this affect the
Outlook Personal Address Book? You can add ail of the subfolders in the same manner, or just
select folders. It's your choice.

After you have configured Outlook to use the entries in Contacts as entries in the Outlook
Address Book, youuse these addresses just like the address foundin the Postoffice ad-
dresslist. To address a message using an address from the Outlook Address Book,follow
these steps:

1. Go to the Inbox.

2, Click the New Mail Messagetoolbar button or choose File, New, Mail Message to
display the Message dialog box.

3. Click the To button to display the Select Names dialog box (see Figure 13.16).
4. From the Show Names From The drop-downlist box, select the desired Outlook

Address Bookentry. The contact entries with e-mail addresses and fax numbers
are displayed in the addresslist box, as shownin Figure 13.16.

5. Select the address you want to use and click either To, Ce, or Bee.
6. Click OK to return to the Messagedialog box. Continue creating the message as

you would normally.
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FIG. 13.16

Any contact that
has either an e-mail

address entry or a fax
numberdisplays when ‘
the Outlook Address Mavk Podin (Business Fax) FACRagnelaG HunneuttE-m SM
Bockis selected. 
Using the Outlook Address Books with Automatic Name Checking

Before you send a message, Outlook automatically checks the namesyou type in the To,
Ce, and Bee boxes against the namesin the Address Books.If an exact matchis found,
the name is underlined.If multiple names are found that match the entry, a red, wavy line
appears underthe name. To see what other addressesare available for that name,right-
click that name. Thisis particularly useful when working with the Outlook Address Book
because you can have multiple e-mail as well as fax addresses for the same contact.

The Outlook Address Bookis not, as a default, used with automatic name checking.If you
want to haveit used with name checking, you needto addit to the list of address books
used. To add the Outlook Address Bookas an address bookto be checked for names,use
these steps:

1. Select Tools, Services to display the Services dialog box.
. Select the Addressing tab (see Figure 13.17).

_ Click Add to display the Add AddressList dialog box (see Figure 13.18).
_ Inthe AddressLists list box, select the Outlook Address Book you want to add. This

is typically named Contacts. Select Add and Close to save the change.

he

omOY
wn . Select OK to close the Services dialog box.

6. To start using the Outlook Address Book, you must exit and restart Outlook.

You may prefer to import your Personal Address Book (PAB) to your new Contactsfolder.
If so, you'll find this procedure in Chapter25, “ Exporting and Importing Items.”
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FIG. 13.17

The Addressing tab
enables you to add an
address bookfor use
with automatic name

checking and to
change the order in
which the books are
checked,

FIG. 13.18

All available address

lists are displayed in =
the Add Address List fOutloot Address Bo

dialog box. Contacts

 
 

Creating and Using Distribution Lists
After you have created a Personal Address Book, you can create distribution lists. Distri-
bution lists enable you to quickly and easily send the same message to a standard group of
people. A typical exampleof a distribution list is your own department. If you send memos
to everyonein your department as a standard procedure, then create a distribution list for
them. Another exampleis if you frequently request bids from a group of vendors. Create a
distribution list for these vendors. Maybeall of yourfriends have e-mail addresses and
you need to remind them every week about the bowling game. This is another example of
a use for a distribution list.

If you haven't created a Personal Address List yet, see the section earlier in this chapter,
“Creating and Using Personal Address Books.” After you have created your Personal
Address Book, follow these steps to create a distributionlist:

1. Choose Tools, Address Book to display the Address Book dialog box as shownin
Figure 13.19.
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FIG. 13.19

The Address Book

dialog box can be
used to create

distribution lists by

creating a new entry. 
 

Cl 2. Click the New Entry toolbar button. This displays the New Entry dialog box shown
in Figure 13.20.

FIG. 13.20

The New Entry dialog
box provides you with
the option of creating
a new personal
distribution list.

 
   

 
 

 

Select the anyjoe
icrasott MautMicrotolt Ment Address

CrherAddiass
escnal Cretibuton List

Pra this entry

: @ Inthe [Parsanal Address Book
[Ce
 

3. From the Select the Entry Type list box, select Personal Distribution List and
click OK. The New Personal Distribution List Properties dialog box displays

(see Figure 13.21).

4, Enter a nameforthe distribution list in the Name text box.

i Click Add/Remove Membersto display the Edit Members dialog box (see
; Figure 13.22).

6. From the Show Names From The drop-down list box, select the address book that

wa

contains the names you want to add to your personaldistributionlist.

7. Select the name you want to add to the distributionlist and click Members.
Continue adding namesuntil all have been added.

http://www.quecorp.com
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FIG. 13.24

The New Personai
Distribution List

Properties dialog box
enables you to name
the new distribution
list as well as select
the members ofthe
distribution fist,

 
FIG. 13.22

You can select names
from any address list,
including the Personat
Address Book and the
Posteffice address
list.

8. You can mix names from differentaddress booksandlists in the same distribution
list. Select another address book from the Show Names From The drop-downlist
boxif necessary and continue selecting members,

Working with the Address Books

 
 

9. When all members have been selected, click OK to return to the New Personal
Distribution List Properties dialog box.

10. If you wantto enter notes aboutthis distribution list, se
anyappropriate descriptive information.

11. Click OKto create and save thedistribution list. You are returned to the Address
Bookdialog box.

184/297
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48 ¢12. If you want to verify that the distribution list was created, choose Personal Address  

Book from the Show Names From The drop-down list box. Any existing distribution
 lists display in the Address Book dialog box shownin Figure 13.25

 
 

 
 

FIG. 13.23

A distibution #

nas been cf

newly created
distribution list

displays when the
contents of the
Personal Address Book
is shown.

 

12. Click OK to exit the Address Book dialog box.

After the distribution list has been created, you are ready to useit. Using a distribution list3

to address a messageis identical to using any other address.

Setting Your Personal Address Book Properties
Just like folders, your Personal Address Bookhas settable properties. Using these proper-
ties, you can changethe name of the address book, how namesare displayed in the ad-
dress book, and soon.

To change the properties of your Personal Address Book, use the Address Book dialog
this dialog box and set properties, complete the following steps:  box. To access

1. Choose Tools, Address Bookto displaythe Address Book dialog box.
2. Select Tools, Options to display the Options dialog box.
2. From the When Sending Mail list box, select Personal Address Book.
4. Choosethe Properties buttonto display the Personal Address Book Properties

dialog box (see Figure 13.24).

ito. (www. quecs
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FIG. 13.24

 rules dialog box,
you can change the
name of your ad4 eh f
book and h

 

 
 

 

 
aft Ifyou want to renamethe Personal Address Book, type a new name in the Name

text box.

6. Ifyou want to assign a newfile location for the Personal address book, type the new
path andfile name into the Path text box or use the Browse buttonto select a
location.

. [fyou want to change the way names are displayed in the Personal Address Book,
click either the First Nameoption buttonor the Last Nameoption button.

 
8. If you want to enter notes about the Personal Address Book, select the Notes tab

and type the desired note.

9. Choose OKto save the changes. Choose OK again to return to the Address Book
dialog box.

10. Close the Address Book dialog box.  
Part

importing Contact Information
from Other Sources

If you are converting fromanother contact management or e-mail system to Outlook, you
probably want to import the information fromthat application into Outlook. You may have
an investment of hundreds or even thousands of addresses in your oid application. Re-

 
entering them doesn’t sound like a viable (never mind pleasant!) option.
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Outlook can import data in several differentfile formats. Table 13.1belowlists thesefile
formats.

Table 13.1 Outlook's Supported Import File Formats

 Preduct File Extension

ACT! 2.0 for Windows* .DBF

Comma Separated Values (DOS) TXT

CommaSeparated Values (Windows) CSV

dBASE -DBF

ECCO3.0, 3.01, or 3.02* ECO

Lotus Organizer 1.0, 1.1, 2.1* .ORG, .OR2

Microsoft Access MDB

Microsoft Excel ALS

Microsoft Exchange Personal Address Book .PAB

Microsoft FoxPro -DBF

Microsoft Schedule+ 1.0 .CAL

Microsoft Schedule+ 95 SCD

SideKick 1.0/95* SKCARD

Tab Separated Values TXT

The applications marked with an asterisk (*) in the above table do not have converters
that install as part of the standard Outlook installation. These converters are available in
the ValuPack folder on the Office 97 CD-ROM.

Importing is done through the File, Import and Export menu command.By selecting this
menu, you start Outlook’s Import and Export Wizard. For example,if you wanted to im-
port a Personal Address Book from Schedule+, you would complete the following steps:

1. ChooseFile, Import and Export to display the Import and Export Wizard (see

Figure 13.25).

2. From the Choose an Action to Perform list, select Import from Schedule+ or

another program orfile and click Next. The Import a File dialog box displays
(see Figure 13.26).

http://www.quecorp.com
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FIG. 13.25

The first step of using
the Import and Expart

Wizard is to choose Mpa im3personal folder Ble (pst)
. _ por ID a personal folder file ipst}what yOu are IMpor import from a Microsoft tadfle ¢mmfy

ting or exporting. port to The Timex Cata Lrk watch  
 

 
FIG. 13.26 a ssa ~~ =e
The Import a File
dialog box displays a
list of installed file

impart converters.

  icrosok access
twcrosoft Excel

 
3. Choose the desired file type from the Select File Type to Import From list box, and

click Next to display the next dialog box (see Figure 13.27).
4. Using the Browse button, select the file to import. When thefile has been selected,

click Next to display the next step (see Figure 13.28).

NOTE You may be prompted for a Schedule+ password at this point.
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1

eocnicerencewienpremarin
FIG. 13.27

; After selecting the type
of file to import, you

: must tell Outiook the

actual path andfile
name that is being

 
C Replace duphcates with meme imported
© Allene duplicates © be created 

 

 

 

imported. © Qo net port duplicate dems

5 « Back New Cancel

FIG. 13.28

: As preparation for the: The following achons will be performed:
import, Outlook lets crn Se
you review the actions
before they are

performed,  
MapCustomFeds... |

  

 

The may take a few minutes and cannot be canceled,  
2 cane con | 

5. Theactions to be performedare listed for you in this dialog box. If you do not want
all of the actions listed to be performed, deselect the undesired ones. Click Finish to

perform the Import.

~

The items have now been imported andare ready for your use in Outlook.

From Here...

In this chapter you learned about how Outlook uses folders to organizeits information,

and how you can create your ownfolders to organize your work. This chapter also dis-
cussed the different address books that are available to you through Outlook. You learned

how toutilize the Outlook Address Book so that the information you are entering in Con-

tacts is available to you when vou want to creale a message. You also learned howtoset

http.//www.quecarp.com
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From Here... 351

some of the options for your Personal Address Book, Finally, you found out howto import
contact information from other applications. For informationon related topics, see the
following chapters:

“ Chapter 5, “Creating and Using Contacts,” contains additional information on
working with contacts.

= Chapter 9, “Receiving and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages,” provides you with
detailed information on creating messages.

” Chapter 19, “Providing More Information About Contacts,” gives you information
about customizing the Contacts area.

Part
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Providing More
Information About

Contacts

by Sharon Podlin

The Contacts view is designedto let you track detailed
information about personal and business contacts, For
each contract, you can track several different phone
numbers, addresses, as well as e-mail and Web infor-
mation. Becauseof this, there are several ways you
might want to view the data using table and card views.
Also, contact information is a naturalfor sorting,filter-
ing, and grouping. &

191/297

Contacts has the most fields of any
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CHAPTER Q

«mea Formatting the Contacts view Though the card views available
through Contacts might look differ-
ent from someofthe other views

available in Outlook, formatting
them is done with similar steps.
Changing the card views fonts and
other settings is discussed in this
section.

Working with Contact fields

area of Outlook. Whatthese fields
are and which views use them is
discussed here.

Providing detalied Information
about a contact

Contact information is not limited to

phone numbers, names, and ad-
dresses. Detailed information such
as birthdays and anniversaries can
be added through the Details tab,

Sorting and filtering Contacts

With all of the fields available, there
are numerousfiltering and sorting
opportunities available for Contacts.
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Formatting the Contacts View
Upto this point, we have worked with several types of views, including table, Day/Week/
Month, and timeline. The Contacts view adds another to the list: card. A card view gives
you a summaryof the detailed information on a contact and displays several of these sum-
maries on-screen at one time.

There are several ways that you can format the card views. You can change the font of the
view. Other things you can do to change the appearance and behavior of the card views
include changing how a contactis filed and setting spell checking options.

You may wantto hide the folder list when working with the Contacts views so that you can see
more contacts at one time. To do this, select the View menu. Setect FolderList to removeits
check mark and hide the folderlist.

 

Changing the Fonts of Card Views
As with any of the views, you can format the fonts used with the Card views. Card views
only have two things for which you can change the font: the card headings andthe card
body. The default settings for these follow:

® Card heading—8 point bold Tahoma

/ “ Card body—8 point Tahoma

To change the formatof the fonts used by a card view, follow these steps:

1. Choose View, Format View to display the Format Card Viewdialog box (see
Figure 19.1).

FIG. 19.4.

You might wantto
decrease thefont size

used by the card view
to display more
contacts on-screen.

  
9. Choose the Font button from the Card Headings groupto display the Font dialog

box. Make the desired font changes and choose OK.

 
http://www.quecorp.com  
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3. Choose the Font button fron the Card

 
 the Font dialog box.

Makethe desired font chang
se Choose OKto implement the changes,

Making Other Format changes
Phe Fora 

 

?
} to the view as well,

: log box, you can set the maximumcard width displaved and
numberoflines in an address fie

 
  7e Minimum

Id. You can also set whether or not to allow in“cehe-diting.
Anotheroption you might want to use is fo display empty fields, To wark with theseset-
tings complete thefollowing steps:

 

eee

1. Choose View, Format Viewto diisplay the Format Card Viewdialogbox (refertoay
Figure 19.1).

2. Ifyou want to disablein-cell editing, click the AllowIn-cell Editing check box to
move the check fromit. 

3. To display emptyfields, click the Show Empty Fields check box to place a check
in it.

4. To set the widthof the cards displayed in the card view, enter a new valuein the
Card Width box. Thedefault setting for the card width is 30 characters,

&. To set the minimum number of Hnes that the address bow can contain, enter a new
value in the Multiline Fie

 
Id box.

 
6. Choose OKtosavethe changes.

Changing How a ContactIs Filed

Another thing you might want to changeis thesway a contact Is fied in the contact list, As 
a default, Outlook files contacts bylast name, first narne order or company name depend-ing on howthe contact is entered. Typical choice Ss include thefollowing:

last name, first nameraURESRNRIP
Example: Smith, John

first name, last name

Example: John Smith

company name, article (The, A, and so on)

Example: Aeme Company, The

 
last name,first name {company name)
Example: Smith, John (The Acme Company)

|
&

:;
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fe 446|Chapter 19 Providing More Information About Contacts  
company name, article (ast name, first name)

Example: Acme Company, The (Smith, John)  
If you want tofile the contact in a different way, complete the following steps:

1. Open a contact.  
 9. Select the name you want tofile the contact as fromthe File As drop-down list box.

2 Choose the Save and Close buitonto save the change.  
Working with Contact Fields

Ofall of the views, the card viewshas the mostfields available. This is because of the
nature of contact information. Each contact has 88fields associated withit. The large
numberof fields supported by each contact makes Outlook able to compete with most
contact managementapplications on the markettoday. Outlook has broken the Contact
fields into several categories. Table 19.1 lists the fields available for use with the Contact's
frequently used cardandtable views. Table 19.2 lists the Address fields. Table 19.3 con-
tains the fax and other phone numbers fields. Miscellaneous fields are listed in Table 19.4,
A variety of names are associated with each contact andare listed in Table 19.5. Table 19.6  
contains ail of the personal fields, and Table 19.7 lists the phone numberfields.

Table 19.1. Outlock’s Contact Name Fields  
Assistant’s Name Home Phone

Attachment Home Phone 2

Business Address ISDN

Business Fax Job Title

Business Home Page Journal

Business Phone Last Name

Business Phone 2 Mail Address

Callback Mobile Phone

Car Phone Modified

Categories Notes

Company Office Location

atloy/ /wwwquecorp.comBees e é
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Company Main Phone

Countey

Working with Contact Fields [

Other Address

Other Fax

Department Pager

E-Mail Personal HomePave

EMail? Primary Phone

E-Mail 3 Radio Phone

 

File As Sensitivity |

First Name State :

Pall Name Telex

Home Address TPY/TDD Phone

Home Fax Web Page

Table 19.2 Outlock’s Contact Address Fields

 
Business Address HomeAddress Street o

Jusiness Address City Location bi

Business Address Country Mailing Address | |
susiness Address PO Box Office Location Part

: Business Address Postal Code Other Address
Business Address State Other Address City “oh
Business Address Street Other Address Country | bs

City Other Address PO Box ] :
Country Other Address Postal Code A
Department Other Address State A
Home Address Other Address Street {
Home Address City PO Box 7

Home Address Country State :
Home Address PO Box Street Address F

Home Address Postal Code Zip/Postal Code  
Home Address State 
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Table 19.3 Outlook’s Contact Fax and Other Phone Numbers Fields

Business Fax ISDN

Computer Network Name Other Fax

ETP Site Telex

Home Fax

Table 19.4 Outlook's Contact Miscellaneous Fields

 
Account Government ID Number

Assistant’s Name Organizational [ID Number

Assistant’s Phone User Field 1

Computer Network Name User Field 2

Customer ID User Field 3

Department User Field 4

FTP Site

Table 19.5 Outlook's Contact Name Fields

Assistant’s Name Manager's Name

Children Middle Name

File As Nickname

First Name Referred By

Full Name Spouse

Initials Suffix

Job Title Title

Last Name

Table 19.6 Outlook’s Contact Personal Fields

Anniversary Language

Birthday Profession

Children Referred By

http://www.quecorn.com  
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Gender

Hobbies

Working with Contact Fields

Spouse

Web Page

Table 19.7 Outlook’s Contact Phone Number Fields

Assistant's Phone

Business Phone

Business Phone 2

Callback

Car Phone

Company Main Phone

Home Phone

Home Phone 2

Mobile Phone

Other Phone

Pager

Primary Phone

Radio Phone

TTY/TDD Phone

These fields are used by both the card and table views. There are two card views and four

table views available for contacts. Three ofthe table views are grouped: By Category, By
Company, and By Location. As with any views, you can modify themby adding and delet-
ing fields, applying filters, grouping, and sorting. Table 19.8 lists these views and their
fields.

Table 19.8 Outlook’s Contact Views and Their Fields

View Name Type

Address Cards Cards

By Category Table

By Company Table

By Location Table

197/297

Flelds

Company Main Phone, Home Phone, Mobile
Phone, Car Phone, Other Phone, Business
Fax, Home Fax, E-Mail, E-Mail 2, E-Mail 3

Icon, Attachment, Full Name, Company, File
As, Category, Business Phone, Business Fax,
HomePhone, Mobile Phone

Icon, Attachment, Full Name, Job Title,
Company, File As, Department, Business
Phone, Business Fax, Home Phone, Mobile
Phone

Icon, Attachment, Full Name, Company,File
As, State, Country, Business Phone, Business
Fax, Home Phone, Mobile Phone, Category

continues

449
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 Fields
 

 
 

 

 
File / Company,7a
Jepart

 
 
 

 : s, Home
: Other Address, Business Phone,

yone ZA rants Phone, Com- 

 e, Home Phone, Home Phone
Car Phone, Radio Phone,

Pager, Callback. Telex, TTY/TDDPhone,
ISDN, Other Phone, Primary Phone, Business
Phone, Home Fax, Other Fax, E-Mail, E-Mail
3 E-Mail 3, Web Page, Categories, Notes

ain Phon

  

Adding Fields to Card Views
As you can see from the abovetable, there is a wide variety of views, each containing
numerous fields. You might want to add morefields to a view to customizeit for your

needs. For example, you might want to add the Web Pagefield to the Address Cards view.
Or, you might want to addthe Assistant’s |

 
ant’s Phoneto that same card view. To adda field to a

card view, complete the following steps:

L. Select the view you want to modify from the Current View boxon the Outlook

i toolbar or select the desired card view by choosing View, Current View

2. Choose View menu, ShowFields to display the Show Fields dialog box (seeplay g

Figure 19.2).

FIG. 19.2

Addingfields to the
card views is done by

using the Show Fields
dialog box.  
hitol/ /werw.quecorp.com
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Providing Detailed Information About a Contact 451

3. Select the field you want to add from the Available Fieldslist box. If the field you

wantis not listed in the Available Fields list box, select a different field set from the

Select Available Fields From drop-downlist box.

4. Choose Add.

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 until all of the fields you want are added. Choose OK to add the
fields to the card view.

 | TROUBLESHOOTING

| added a fleid, but | don't see it In the card view. /f the field you added is empty, you will not

see the field in the view. To see the field, choose View, FormatView to display the Format Card

View dialog box. To display emptyfields, click the Show Empty Fields check box to place a check

in it. Choose OK to save the change.

Deleting Fields from Card Views
The Detailed Address Cards view displays 34 fields. You might find this a little excessive.

To seale this view or any card view down,delete someofits fields. You might not need to

display Telex,TTY/TDD Phone, Callback, and all three E-Mail fields. To delete fields |

from a card view using the View menu, complete the following steps:

1. Select the view you want to modify from the Current View box on the Outlook

toolbar, or select the desired card view by choosing View, Current View.

bo . Choose View, Show Fieldsto display the Show Fields dialog box (refer to

Figure 19.2).

3. Select the field you want to delete from the Show These Fields in this Orderlist box.

4, Choose Remove.

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 until all of the fields you want are removed.

6. Choose OKto delete the fields from the card view.

 
You can also choose View, Define View to add and delete fields from the contact views.

Using the Define Views for “Contacts” dialog box might be preferable if you need to

define filtering, sorting, or grouping options, as well as working with fields.

Providing Detailed Information About a Contact
Youare not liniited to address and phone information for contacts. Outlook provides de-

tailed informationfields as well. These fields, found on the contact’s Detail tab shownin

 
:
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Figure 19.3, greatly expand the information you have available for each contact. To access
the Details tab of a contact, open the contact and select the Details tab. These detailed :
fields are as follows:

FIG. 19.3

A contact’s Detail tab

provides an area to
track additional

information, such as
his or her birthday. 

8 Department. Used for department name or mail stop.
Office. Allows youto enter the office location name or number.Pe

8 Profession. Thisfield is for entering a profession or professional organization. An
example of a profession is attorney. An example of a professional organization is the
American Bar Association.

#8 Assistant’s Name. You can enter the contact’s assistant’s phone number on the
General tab. To enter the assistant’s name, you must go to the Details tab.

@ Manager's. Enter the nameof the contact’s manager.
& Birthday. By entering contact birthday information, you cansortorfilter on this

field to get a birthdaylisting.

8 Anniversary. Use this to either track wedding anniversaries or companystart dates.
a Nickname. Use thisfield if a contact prefers to go by a nickname. You might want to

addthis field to a card view. a
http://www.quecorp.com sheneae
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Sorting and Filtering Contacts
Using Contacts, you probably have a variety of sorting andfiltering requirements. Often

you might need to beth sort andfilter a view. Let's start with some sorting suggestions:

< ByState. Sorting by state allows you to see where mostof your contacts are located.

Job Title. This gives a quicklisting by type of contact so that you cansee all of the

different types of contacts you have.

© Full Name. Asa default, the Address Cardview is sorted by File As. You might

prefer to sort by full name.

Since the default setting for Contact viewsis to not display empty fields, you might want to

create filters for them. For example, you might wantto create a filter for the contacts that

have a birthday entered. You'll also want to add a sort to the view to sort by birthdays. To

create this view, complete the following steps:

1. Choose View, Define Viewsto display the Define Views for “Contacts” dialog box

(see Figure 19.4).

 

 
FIG. 19.4

Use the Define Views

for “Contacts” dialog
box to create or

modify Contact views.

permaamtanesetetie

 

 

  

 

 

Contact  By Compary : a
By Lacatean JAH Contact folders
    
 

 
| Feds: File AS, Nidiling Address, Business Phane, Company Main Rhona, Home Phone, |

Mote Phong, Car Phone, Other Phone, Busness Fax, Horne Fax, Email, E-. :
Sort: File As (ascendrg} :

- Fike; OFF

F Stow only those views created for only this folder

acrty view | Chae | 

2. Select Address Cards from the Viewsfor Folder “Contacts”list box.

3. Choose Copy to display the Copy View dialog box (see Figure 19.5).
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FIG. 19.5

The Copy View dialog
box allows you to
name the new view. 

4. Type the nameof the view in the Name of New View text box. An example of a
name you might wantto use is Birthdays.

5. Choose OKto display the View Settings dialog box as shown in Figure 19.6.

FIG. 19.6

The View Setting

dialog box allows you
to set fields, filters,

sorts, and groups for a
view.  

6. Choose Filter to display the Filter dialog box. Select the Advanced tab (see
Figure 19.7).

 
FIG. 19.7

Use the Advanced tab

of the Filter dialog box

to designa filter with
criteria.  
http://www.quecorp.com
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7, Choosethe Field button. Select Personal Fields, Birthday from the pop-up menu.
8. From the Condition drop-downlist box, select Exists.

9. Choose Add to List and choose OKto return to the View Settings dialog box.
10. Choose Sortto display the Sort dialog box (see Figure 19.8).

  
 

 
 

FIG. 19.8

Sorts are often used

in conjunction with
filters.

Salxtavaishe fatiefom:

Personal felts =. y

11. Fromthe Select Available Fields From drop-downlist box, select Personal Fields.

12. From the Sort Items By drop-downlist box, select Birthday.
13. Click the Ascending option button.

14. Choose OK. A message box displays (see Figure 19.9) telling you the Birthday field
is not shownin the view and asks youif you want to showit. Choose Yes.

FIG. 19.9 aga,
Outlooknotifies you N\ Thi eld “Biibikiy” that you wart to ‘sort by isnot shawn in ho view. Oo* OU wart lp showy 27. ° :
when you sort on 4
field not included in
the view,

   

15, Choose OK to return to the Define Views dialog box. Choose Apply Viewto see the
new view (see Figure 19.10),
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FIG. 19.10

This view iS an

example of filter and
sort used together.

 
<} Deleted Hams {1}
BD inbox (2}
vA 7
 

  
Filter Apptiad “14 Items

 
Obviously, you are not limited to this one exampleforfiltering Contact card views. There
are numerousotherfilters you might want to use, including the following:

job Title. You might want to filter on a particular job title suchas sales representa-
tive. Using this example, you would have all the contacts you needin order to place

bids for a product you need to purchase.

Business Phone. You can create an advancedfilter on Business Phone with the

criterion of Is Empty to find out which contact you do not have phone numbersfor.

E-mail. Create a filter with the criteria of Is Not Empty to geta listing of all contacts
with e-mail addresses.

Thislisting offilters is just the tip of the iceberg. You can create dozensoffilters of fields
using the Is Empty or Is Not Empty criteria alone. Other fields are more gearedtofilter-
ing based ona particular value. These fields include State, City, Zip/Postal Code, and

Country.

See “Using Filters,” p. 381

See “Sorting and Filtering Tasks,” p. 405

The information you can enter for each contact is varied, giving all kinds of sorting,

filtering, and reporting capabilities. Outlook easily competes with most contact manage-

ment software on the market today.

nttp://www.quecorp.com
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i
 

From Here...[457

From Here... :

This chapter provided you with a variety of ways to customize the Contacts view. You saw '
that for each contact, you cantrack several different phone numbers, addresses, as well as
e-mail and Web information. Sorting,filtering, and grouping these views was discussed.

For detailedinformation about working with contacts, see Chapter 5, “Creating and
Using Contacts.”

For information on importing and exporting contact information, see Chapter 25,
“Exporting and Importing Items.”
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Sending and Receiving
Internet E-mail

by Rob Tidrow

The Internet and World Wide Web have changed the
way people and businesses communicate. Many busi-
nesses andindividuals rely on the Internet to commu-

nicate with employees, customers, colleagues,friends,
and family. Although the Internet offers muchin the

way of information, entertainment, and chatting, the

majority of Internet traffic is electronic mail (e-mail).

E-mail is used to send messages andfiles between two

people, or between groups of people. In many organiza-
tions, e-mail is such an important and powerfultool
that it replaces manyof the old-fashioned paper memos
that used to clog up workers’ inboxes and lay scattered
across desks. Furthermore,with the Internet’s capabil-
ity to reach across the country and across the world,
people can stay in touch like never before using
Internet e-mail. ©

206/297

CHAPTER , ()

am Understanding Internet e-mall

Sending and receiving Internet
e-nailis fairly simple. Setting Out-
look up to handle Internet email,
however, may bealittle difficult for
those who do not have a lat of

Internet experience. Someof the
terms you need to know are dis-
cussed in the first section of this

chapter.

ama Configuring the internet Mall
information service

Microsoft Outlook’s Internet Mail

information service makes it easy to
send, receive, and manageInternet
e-mail. You are shown how to config-
ure Outlook to use direct connec-
tion to the Internet via a local area

network (LAN)andvia a dial-up
connection.

mau Using internet mail in Outiook

This chapter concludes by showing
you how to send and receive

Internet mail using Outlook. If you

alreaily are familiar with sending

and receiving mail messages with
Outlook, you shouldn’t have any

problem sending and receiving
them over the Internet.
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Understanding Internet E-mail
Sending andreceiving e-mail over the Internet is fairly easy once you configured it prop-
erly on your system. If you have never set up an Internet e-mail application, you might
want to take a few moments to understand someof the basics of Internet e-mail.

The basic format of Internet e-mail is the same as the e-mail you send using the Microsoft

Mail information service, which is described in detail in Chapter9, “Receiving and Send-

ing Microsoft Mail Messages.” An Internet e-mail message comprises addresslines for
recipients, carbon copied recipients (CC line), blind carbon copied recipients (BCC line),
a line for a subject, and an area for the body of the message. You also can attach items to
the message so that you can send binary files to recipients.

The basic format of an Internet e-mail address is important to understand. If you do not

enter the address correctly, your message will not be sent,orit will be sent to the wrong

person. The formof an Internet e-mail address is shown in the following example:

username@domain_name

The username portion is the e-mail name of the recipient and is unique for that domain,
which is a computer server located someplace on the Internet. A usernameis provided
by the administrator of the domain when someone obtains an account with that domain.
Typically, a username is made by takingtheinitial of a person’sfirst name and combining
it with the first sevenletters of the person’s last name. This makes a username no more

than eight characters in length.

The right side of the address includes the domain namefor that user.Domain names are

used to represent IP addresses on the Internet, which are unique, specific addresses for

each computer that connects to the Internet. Domain namesusually are easy to under-
stand, such as whitehouse.gov, microsoft.com, and so on. A domain name may have

several parts to it, each separated by a period (called a dot), such as que.mcp.com. This
domain nameis for the Que Internet server. The que part denotes a computer within the

mep (whichis short for Macmillan Computer Publishing) organization. The last part, com,

denotes the type of organization the companyorinstitution is. In this case, com is use to
denote a commercial entity.Table 20.1 lists other common domain types.

Table 20.4 Domain Types

Domain Name Description

“comeeIJenotesacommercial domain. _

org Denotes an organization, such as PBS.

gov Denotes a government institution, such as the White House.

nite://www.quecorp.com
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Understanding Internet E-mail

Domain Name Description  
 

 

 
 

has White Sands Missilesite.  Denotes a military domain, suc
 

edu Denotes an educational institute, such as a college or university.
 

 net Denotes a network, such as an Internet serace Provider GSP) oriFinstitution that services several different types of offices or pos 

To put it all together, an e-mail address for Bill Clinton at the White Houseis as follows:

belinton@whitehouse.gov

Internet e-mail addresses are not case sensitive. This meansif you write

belinton@whitehouse.gov,BCLINTON@WHITEHOUSE.GOV,or Belinton@

whitehouse.gov, the computer that routes the e-mail will knowthatit all goes to the same
address,

Another facet of Internet e-mail is Internet e-mail standards. Standards are used by
internet and software developers to ensure that e-mail being sent from one place to an-
otheris sent to the right place. The most prevalent standard used by Internet e-mailis the

simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP). Microsoft Outlook supports the SMTPstandard.

 
SMTPis knowna8 a simple peer-to-peer transfer protocol that works byletting host com-  puters that want to receivefe Internet e-mail set up SMTPservers. (A host computer is the
computer that processes your outgoing and incoming mail.) That host then contacts an-
other host computer's SMTPserver to send e-mail to that server. Likewise, when another

host needs to send e-mail to your host (that is, the host computer that sends and receives
e-mail for you), that host contacts your host and sends the mail.

 
Another Internet e-mail standard that Outlook supports is POP3. POP3 (Past Office Proto-
col version 3) is a protocol used to download spooled e-mail froma host server to your

computer. (Spooled e-mail is mail that is waiting to be downloadedfrom the host computer

Part

to your computer.) POPenables you to have an Internet e-mail account on an [SP or

company server that you dial into whenever you want, instead of being forced to always
stay connected io the host computer. This protocol enables users to connectto their

Internet service only once in a while to download e-mail, minimizing their onlinetime.

A typical POPS nameor IP address is written as pop.iquest.net or 170.203.93.5.
 

see when you configure Outlook's Internet Mail information service in the followingTEP? As you wi

section, you May need to specify both an SMTP host for outgoing mail and a POP3 hostfor

incoming mall, This depends on how your ISP or network handies internet e-mail. Far some hosts,

you need only specify a POPS server for beth outgoing and incoming e-mail.

continues
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continued

Before configuring Outlook for Internet e-mail, you need to find out the type of servers you use.

This can be done by asking your ISP representative,or if you have an internal network connection

to the Internet (for example, at work), you should ask your network administrator.  

Yet another Internet e-mail standard is MIME. MIME (Multipurpose Internet Mail Exten-

sions) is an e-mail standard that enables users to send extended 8-bit characters over the

Internet. Regular e-mail only supports 7-bit ASCII text (Such as numbers,letters, and
some keyboard characters). What this means is that 7-bit ASCII messages cannot contain
binary files, such as video clips, programs, sound files, and the like. Many e-mail systems
support MIME messages, but notall do. Because of this, you need to make sure your

recipient can handle MIME messagesif you select to use MIME whensending messages
with Microsoft Outlook.

If a recipient complains that he or she cannot read your message properly, you can opt not
to use MIMEwith Outlook. Instead, your messages andattachedfiles are then sent using
UUENCODE. UUENCODEis used to convert 8-bit files into a 6-bit characterfile, en-

abling it to travel across the Internet with little or no problems. Once the messageis re-
ceived by the recipient, a UUDECODEapplication (either the e-mail application used by
the recipient or a separate decoder application) decodes the file. Although the

 
UUENCODEmessagemayarrive at the destination without incident, the recipient may

still experience problems with the file if the UUDECODEapplication cannot covert the

| file to its original binary format.

Configuring the Internet Mail
| information Service

Outlook's Internet e-mail capabilities are provided by the Internet Mail information ser-

vice provided on the Microsoft Outlook 97 or Microsoft Office 97 setup disks. You must

 
first install and configure this information service before you can start sending e-mail over
the Internet.

To configure Outlook to send andreceive e-mail over the Internet, you need a connection
to the Internet. This is accomplished usually in two ways. One wayis to use a modem and
common telephoneline to dial-up an Internet Service Provider (ISP). An ISP is a business
that sells access to the Internet to individuals and businesses. Another wayis to have a

direct Internet connection, such as through a network at work or through a campus-wide

networkat a university. Many large companies have these direct connections, which are
muchfaster than connections youcan get via a modem connection.

http://www.quecorp.com
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The following two sections show howto set up Internet mail for a direct connection and a
dial-up connection. For either scenario, you need the following information:

i User namie. Your full name. which is what will appear in the mail headings of each
e-mail you create.

E-mail address. Your Internet e-mail address. This addressis ereated by vour ISPor
network administrator.

Internet mail server. Specifies the POP3 mail server address, such as
pop.iquest.net. If you also have an SMTPserver for outgoing mail, you'll need that
address as well.

Account name. Specifies your POP3 account name, suchas belinton. Sometimes an
account name includes additional characters, such as belintonl. Be sure to ask vour
ISP or administrator for the exact spelling of the account name, or you will not be
ableto log into your Internet account.

Password. Specifies your passwordto log into the Internet. Initially, this password
usually is provided to you by the ISP. After you log on andestablish a connectionto
your ESP, however, you usually can change the password as necessary.
IP address. For dial-up connections, you need to specify the Internet Protocol UP)
address of your ISP. An IP address looks likethis: 198.70.36.70. For most
accounts, an IP address is assigned to you when you dial-up andlog into the ISP
These types of IP addresses are called dynamic IP addresses. Ask your ISP what type
of IP address you have.

 
DNSserver. Fordial-up connections, the DNS serveris the nameof the ISP com-
puter on the Internet. DNS (Domain NameService) is used to identify your com-
puter on the Internet. A DNS nameis made up of text names separated by periods,
such as belinton.whitehouse.gov.

Whenyouobtain this information, write it down and keepit in a safe and secure
spot. Manytimes, suchas after you upgradesoftware or change computers, you
may need to reconfigure your Internet mail settings. Having the preceding informa
tion written down andkeptin a safe placeis handy during these times,

NOTE An alternative to accessing the Internet from an ISP is to use a commercial online
service, such as CampuServeor the Microsoft Network (MSN), to access the Internet.

These services provide full service access to the Internet (that is, support for Internet e-mail,
World Wide Web, newsgroup,chat, and other services). The advantage of using these services is
that they usually provide you with easy-to-use and easy-to-configure software to connect to the
service. They also provide nationwide access points, enabling you to access e-mail and other
internet services when you are traveling and don’t want to pay a toll charge to call your Internet

CONUER UES
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continued

provider (whichis usually the case when you have a local JSP that does not provide nationwide

phone access services). You can find out more about other services and how Outlook supports

them in Chapter 22, “Sending and Receiving E-mail from Other Services”

Connecting to an Internet Mail Server with a Direct Connection
In many companies, a network or systems administrator takes care of setting up ali clients

to send and receive Internet e-mail. If this is your case, count your blessings because you

probably don’t have to do anymore work to get Outlook set up for Internet e-mail. If, how-

ever, you have to set up a direct connection to an Internet mail server, use the following

steps:

1. Start Microsoft Outlook and choose Tools, Services. This displays the Services

dialog box (see Figure 20.1).

FIG. 20.1 Services. eee)
The Services dialog Selves: |eb| Adams] (|en ‘Tha loowing nfonnahion céivices ee eet un ibspied: i
box is used to set oe
up and configure
imarmation services.

   
 

bo If the Internet Mail information service is in the list of information services, selectit

and click the Properties button to display the Internet Mail properties page. Skip to

step 4.

If the Internet Mail information service is not in the list of information services,

click Add.

3. In the Add Service to Profile dialog box (see Figure 20.2), select Internet Mail and

click OK. This displays the Internet Mail properties page.

4. On the Internet Mail properties page (see Figure 20.3), fill in the Personal Informa-

tion section using the full name and e-mail address your network administrator gave

you. Next, fil out the Mailbox Information section using the mail server, account

name, and password information provided by your network administrator.

htto.//www.quecors.com
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nm you need to add for each General tab section,
 

lon Se

 
FIG. 20.3 eo

General tab of Benes | Connection |
 

The

the internet Mai ;
woe wane @) Internet Mail
properties page —
includes user name, Pesponat tefosmation

account name, and
server information.

 
5. If your network uses a different outgoing serverfor Internet mail than a POPS

server (which you specify in the Internet Mail server field), click Advanced Options.

In the Advanced Options dialog box (see Figure 20.4), enter the SMTPhost namein Part

the Forward All Outbound Mail to the Following Mail Server field. Click OK.  

ch
FIG. 20.4

You only need to use
the Advanced Options

 
 

 

 

cr  
6. Click the Message Format button to display the Message Format dialog box (see

Figure 20.5). This dialog box enables vou to specify whether your outgoing mail

NENCODE-compliant. Click the Use MIME
 
 messages are MIME-compliant or U
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When Sending Messagesoption if you want to use MIMEfor your messages. Clear
this option if you want to send files using UUENCODE.

  
  

FIG. 20.5 Message Format : : Ea

Most users use MIME MIME iaMeleereiihomamanoa|
to send e-mail F Resenheismdnpeeieed neal |

ac Vesty thie character val that nil bs uced tor intamnet Mall: :

messages. et ° ow i

7. Click the Character Set button to display the MIME Character Set dialog box (see

Figure 20.6) and to change the characterset of your messages. The default for
MIMEis ISO 8859-1. For plain text messages youcan set this to US ASCII. The
other options are Norwegian and Swedish. Click OK after you set this option.

FIG. 20.6

Most users will not

have to change the
character set option

unless they want to

 
  

 

US ASCH iusedphan teatincereges |,
Spseily »cherectar set for extendedhatanters 82aUO: wage

set the option for
Norwegian or Swedish
sets.

8.

FIG. 20.7

You specify how
Outlook is to connect

to the Internet using
the Connection tab.

Click the Connection tab on the Internet Mail properties page (see Figure 20.7).

Because you are setting up a direct connection to the Internet via a network,click
the Connect Using the Network option.

  
 

 
 

 

Laccleciantas

Sener. Connection | a

_S) internetMe
-e sos 

Trancening internet Mad 2 :
=P Waals ifteve aredeeRemoie Mab

Scheckae. | ino| ’ 
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9. Ifyou want to schedule times when Outlook checks for new messagesfor you on
the POPS server, click Schedule to display the Schedule dialog box (see Figure
20.8). In the Check for New Messages Every field,set a time in minutes for when
you want Outlook to look for new messages. The default setting is 15 minutes.
Click OK.

FIG. 20.8

You can configure
Outlook to automati-

cally check for new
messages at specified
time intervais.

 
10. To keepalogfile of your e-mail events,click the Log File button on the Connection

tab. This displays the Log File dialog box (see Figure 20.9). By default, the No
Logging option is selected in the Specify the Level of Logging You Want drop-down

. . box,telling Outlook not to keep a log of your e-mail events. You might wantto set
a this option to Basic if you want to keep track of logon and logoff times anderror

messages. Select the Troubleshooting option in the Specify the Level of Logging
You Wantdrop-down list if you experience problems with your e-mail. All protocol
transactions are recordedin the log file so that you or your administrator can
diagnose problems you may be having with your e-mail.

if you do select the Troubleshooting option in the LogFile dialog box, your tog file will become
very large in a short period of time. To minimize the size of this log, tum on this option only when
you are experiencing problems and turn it off after you fix the problem.

 

 
 

Aiso, to read a togfile, open thefile in a text editor, such as Notepad. 

FIG. 20.9

Log files are helpful
when diagnosing
problems with your
Intemet e-mail.  

To instruct where Outlook should store the log file, such as a network drive, click
the Browse button andspecify a file name and folder for the logfile. By default, the
file is named IMAIL.LOGandis stored in your Windows 95folder. Click OK to
return to the Connection tab.

11. Click OK to save your settings and to return to the Services dialog box. Outlook
displays a messagetelling you that you'll need to exit, log off, and restart Outlook
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before the Internet Mail information service will work. Click OKfoclearthis

message, Click OK again fo clear the Services dialog box and to return to the
Outlook window.
as ~

Choose File, Exit and Log Off to shut down Outlook andto log off. Restart Outlocka bo

to enable your Internet mail options.

To start sending and receiving Internet e-mail, read the section “Using Internet Mail In

Outlook” later in this chapter. The following section shows howto set up Outlook to send

and receive Internet mail via a dial-up connection.

Connecting to an Internet Mail Server by Way
of a Dial-Up Connection

The other way in which you can use Outlook to send andreceive Internet e-mail is by

using a modemanda dial-up account. A dial-up account is what you use when you don’t

have a direct network connection to the Internet and you must use a modemand phone
line to send andreceive Internet e-mail.

‘To use Outlook to connect to the Internet in order to send and receive e-mail, you must

install the Dial-Up Networking software in Windows 95. If you do not have this component
installed on your system, use the following steps fo installit:

1. Open Control Panel and double-click the Network icon. On the Configuration tab of

the Network property page, click the Add button. This displays the Select Network

Component Type dialog box (see Figure 20.10).

FIG. 26.10

Add an adapter
component using
the Select Network

Component Type
 
 
 dialog box. A nob ectes |
EEEEL

iS Select Adapter and click the Add button. The Select Network Adapters dialog box

displays (see Figure 20.11).

3. Scroll down the Manufacturers list and click Microsoft. This displays Dial-Up

Adapter in the Network Adapters list. Click OK. The Dial-Up Adapter component

and a network protocol are added tothelist of components shown on the Configura-

tion fab. The default protocol added is NetBEULIf vou do not have the TCP/IP

htto://wwew.quecorp.com
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FIG. 20.11

from the Select

4.

FIG. 20.12
Tre Select Network

Protocol dialog box is

used to specifyya new
tocol for the D

Up Adapter,
 

 
 

This displays the Select Network Protocol dialog box (see Figure 20.12).

Configuring the Internet Mall Information Service 469

the protecol for Dial-Up Networking,Hed vet. you'll needto addit as

BSD yokes

 
Click the Add button on the Configuration tab of the Network property page and
select Protocol from the Select Network Component Type dialog box. Click Add.

ther cok OF f pou teren
  

Netucah, Protacals:

RaaPicaaesJal

 
 

Havedink. |

Select Microsoft in the Manufactures list and then click the TCP/IPitemin the
Network Protocols list. Click OK. This returns youto the Configuration tab.

 

select the TCP/IP Diallip Adapter component andclick the Properties button. The
see Figure 20.13).

 
TCP/IP Properties sheet displays(

is set up. If vou have a dynamic On the IP Addresstab, specify how your IP addre

IP address, click the Obtain an IP Address Automatically option. If your ISP assigns
a permanent IP te you, click the Specify an IP address option andfill in the [P

Address field (see Figure 20.14). {f your ISP also assigns you a subnet mask, which

 
is used with your IP address to furtheridentify which network your computer is on,

 fll in the Subnet Mask fleld with that number. In manycases, your ISP does not
 

have a subnet mask so you de not have to worry aboutit
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FIG. 20.13

You must set up the
Dial-Up Adapter with 

 
  

 
nat etomaicaly oa

cote, adremest sion fon ant eckthecs, art
  

gs from
 

P

your ISP

 

FIG. 20.14 woe : rsi |

Most users will have a Bedige | Advanced} ONS Cota by
dynamic ip address Galea | WINS Conkuaalion Peddrees

i

 

 
‘ tay iP a 2 danbe adomalcdly ancigemil ie ine con 6.

when they use Dial-Up iyo sacs destotdamoteoyaca IEaderoee
i
: et
: tatartel wirachraion tax an address, and than typeHit
: Networking.:

 

Sxgerwt Masks 
 
 

8. Click the DNS Configuration tab to set the Domain Name Service information (see

Figure 20.15). Click the Enable DNSoption and fill in the following options:

e Host. Specifies the name of your computer on ithe Internet. The host nameis
combined with the Domain name (see next item) to makeup your Internet

address.

e@ Domain. Specifies the domain to which your computer belongs. This is

usually the domain name of your ISP. such as iquest.net, aol.com, or
att.com.

http://www. quecorp.com
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@ DNS Server Search Order. Specifies the DNS server on which information

about your specific computer (host) is stored. The DNS server contains a

database that changes the domain name to a numberso that your computer
can connectto the Internet. Enter the DNS server number (whichis a four-
part number separated by periods, such as 190.24.36.70) in the DNS Server
Search Orderfield and click the Add button. This adds the numberto the box

below the field. If you have more than one number, continue adding them.

@ Domain Suffix Search Order. Specifies multiple domain namesif your ISP has
them. To locate your namein the DNS server database, a DNS server

searchesfirst for your host name.If it cannot find your host name, it then

combines your host name with the domain suffixes until your nameis found.
In many cases, your ISP has only one domain suffix (which youlist in the
Domainfield), so this area remains empty.

FIG. 20.15

You can obtain your
DNS information from

your ISP.

TEPAP Pronenties

 
 

 

i Hot fikow!EX . : we: :!

 
 

NOTE The other tabs on the TCP/IP Properties dialog box usually do not need to befilled out

for most ISPs or network. However, if your network uses the WindowsInternet Naming
Service (WINS) for the NetBIOS protocol, you need to obtain the primary and secondary

(optional) WINS server address, scope 1D, and whether the server uses DHCP (Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol) for WINS resolution. This information needs to be entered on the WINS

Configuration tab. This information must be obtained from your ISP network administrator.

 
9. Click OK to save your settings and to return to the Network property page.

Click OK.

10. When prompted to restart Windows95,click Yes to shut downand restart
Windows95.
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After Windows 95 restarts, you nowneed to configure a DialUp Networking connection

tor the client computer. Dothis by usingthe following steps:

1. Double-click the My Computericon on the client computer.

2. Double-click the Dial-Up Networking iconto display the Dial-Up Networking folder.

3. Double-click the Make New Connection icon to start the Make New Connection

Wizard (see Figure 20.16). Enter a namefor the connection in the Type a Name for

the Computer You Are Dialing field, such as the name of your ISP.

FIG. 20.16

You should give the
new Dial-Up Network-

ing connection a name
that reminds you that
it iS for connecting to
your ISP.

 

 
‘Lype 5 nanne lo: the compuder jou ate chalet

4. In the Select a Modemdrop-downlist, pick the modem you wantto use to dial out

using the new Dial-Up Networking connection. Click the Next button.

on In the next Make New Connection screen, enter the area code and telephone

numberfor the host computer. Click the Next button.

6. On the final Make New Connection screen, click Finish toe create a new Dial-Up

Networking connection. This adds a new icon for that connection in the Dial-Up

Networking folder.

You now can configure Outlook to work with your new Dial-Up Networking connection to

send and receive Internet e-mail. Do this by following these steps:

1. Start Microsoft Outlook. Choose Tools, Services. This displays the Services

dialog box.

 
2. Followthe instructions shownin steps 2-7 in the preceding section, “Connecting to

an Internet Mail Server by a Direct Connection.” Whenfinished with those steps, go

to step 3 to configure the Connection tab.

3. Click the Connection tab (see Figure 20.17). Click the Connect Using the Modem

option to specify that Outlook should use a modemto connectto the Internet. Next,

click the Dial Using the Following Connection drop-downlist to display the Dial-Up

http:/ fwww.quecorp.com
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Networking connections setup on your system. Select the connection you want i
ro use,

 
Gers Conractica: i

a

©) Internet Mail 
Dial using the idiowing connection:5 “
a|)

Agdtrin. | Eirtows. | ponds. |
internet Mal

 

 
 if ine and use Remole Mal

 
 

4. Ifyou want to download only the message headers of your new mail messages, click  the Work Offline and Use Remote Mail option. Message headers contain only the
Subject, From, Received, Importance, Attached, and Size fields of a message. These
felds cangive you a goodideaas to the content of the message so that you canpick
only those messages you want to downloadat this time.

See “Working Remotely,” p. 622

art Tf you do not select to work offline with Internet mail, you can set the schedulefor
when Outlookdials your ISP andretrieves all messages from your POP3 mail host.
Click Schedule to specify in minutes the interval between each time Outlook
automatically dials your ISP

6. Click the Log File button to specify optionsfor the log file.

NOTE You can read more about the fogfile in step 10 in the earlier section, “Connecting to
an internet Mail Server with a Direct Connection”

i. Click OK whenyoufinish configuring the Connection tab. This displays a message
telling youthat your configuration changes will not take effect until you exit, log off,
and restart Outlook, Click OK.

8. Click OK on the Services dialog box and exit, log off, and restart Outlook,
 

When Outlook restarts, you'll be able to start sending and receiving Internet e-mail using

| Outlook.
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474 | Chapter 20 Sending and Receiving internet E-mailae ”

Using Internet Mail in Outlook
Outlook does an excellent job of providing a centralized storage areafor all your mes-

sages, including those you receive over the Internet. Outlookalso provides a universal

mail message utility that you can use for any type of e-mail you create. This includes mes-

sages you create to send over the Internet. These features makeit so you don’t have to
i

stop and think

 

 about howto send or receive am rdiess of its sourceor target.
 

Outlook takes care of everything.

The following two sections shawhow to send andreceive e-mail over the Internet using
Outlook.

Sending Internet Mail
Thefirst part of sending an Internet e-mail message is creating the message. You can read

about selecting your e-mail editor and creating messages in Outlook in Chapter 9, “Receiv-

ing and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages.” Refer to that chapter to get a thorough discus-

sion on creating messages to send over the Internet.

You should, however, keep some things in mind as you prepare messagesfor the Internet.

The address format you use for Internet e-mail addressesis verystrict. You learn in the

earlier section “Understanding Internet E-mail” how e-mail addresses are constructedfor

the Internet. When you add addresses to your Contacts folder, be sure you enter the

contact’s e-mail address properly using the following syntax:

username@domainname

The @symbolis critical for Internet e-mail addresses, so don’t forget to insertit.

» See “Working with the Address Books,” p. 338

Now when you address an e-mail message, you can use the e-mail address youjust

enteredto fillin the To or Ce fields (see Figure 20.18).

You can create a one-off address (which is simply an address you type in) for an e-mail recipient

if you want to enter an address not currently in one of your address books, or you don’t want to
 

use an address book to enter an e-mail address. To do this, enter the e-mail address. You also

can enter the protocol for the address (such as SMTP) and the full e-mail address within brackets

as in the following example: [SMTP:rtidrow@iquest.net].

After you create your message, click the Send button. This places your message in the

Outlook Outbox folder.When you get ready to send your message (or messagesif you

have others waiting in the Outbox), choose Tools, Check for New Mail On. This displays

the Check for New Mail On dialog box Gee Figure 20.19). Select the Internet Mail option
and click OK.

nitos//wew.quecoro.com
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Using Internet Mail in Outlook | AT5

 
FIG. 20.19
The Check for New

Mail On dialog box
lists your e-mail
information services, renninwend

including internet
Mail.

 

Outlook displays the Delivering Messages window, which shows you the progress of the
mail being sent. If you are using Outlook with a Dial-Up Networking connection, your Part
modem dials up your ISP and connects to the POP3 server. Messages are then sent from
your Outbox to the POPS server, to be delivered to your recipients. If you are not using a

 

Dial-Up Networking connection to access the Internet, your outgoing mail is sent to the  
Internet server on your LAN. Then your message(s) is sent over the Internet depending
on the schedule set up by the network administrator for your LAN. Sometimes the mes-
sages are sent oul immediately. Other times the delivery times are set up to occurat

scheduled intervals (such as every 30 minutes) or at specified times (suchas off-peak
times during the day).  
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Tie if your recipient has problems reading your mail, remember to change the Message Format opticn
from MIME to UUENCODE(refer to Figure 20.5). You should also restrict the type of formattingney

you use in your messages, such as not using colored text, graphics, and other rich-text formatting.

Receiving Internet Mail
When you send e-mail, Outlook also looks for any new Internet email you may have on
the POPS server or the LAN server. You can trigger to download any new messages at

anytime by choosing Tools, Check for New Mail or Tools, Check for New Mail On. If you
use the former command, you need to make sure you have specified Internet Mail as the
information service you want to connectto. You can do this byfirst using the Tools, Check
for New Mail On command,selecting Internet Mail from the Check for New Mail On

dialog box, and clicking OK. Subsequently, Outlook knows to search for mail using the
Internet Mail information service.

How your messages are downloaded to your computer depends on how youconfigured
the Internet Mail properties. If you set the option to Work Offline and Use Remote Mail

(see Figure 20.20), only message headers are downloaded to your computer. This option

should be used primarily when you use Remote Mail to connect to your Internet e-mail
server. For direct connections to the Internet, you should leave this option unchecked so

that your entire mail message downloads to your computer.

® See “Sending and Receiving Messages Remotely,” p. 645

FIG. 20.20

if you see only

message headers in
your Inbox folder, you
have the off-line

option selected,

Teena
WM WotGre wdieBenead 
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From Here... ATT

NOTE To display the Internet Mail properties, choose Tools, Services, and double-click the
Internet Mail information service. The Work Off-line and Use Remote Mail option is on

the Connection tab.

From Here...

Manybusinessesandindividuals rely on the Internet to communicate with employees,
customers, colleagues,friends, and family. This chapter introduced you to someof the
basics of Internet e-mail and what you need to know to connectto the Internet to send and
receive e-mail. You learned how to configure Outlook to send and receive e-mail from the
Internet. Finally, this chapter showed how to use Outlook to create and send messages to
recipients with Internet e-mail addresses.

Forrelated information, see the following chapters:

Chapter22, “Sending and Receiving E-mail from Other Services,” shows you how to set
up Outlook to use other information services to send and receive e-mail. You are shown
howto set up Microsoft Mail, Microsoft Exchange Server, Lotus cc:Mail, The Microsoft
Network, and CompuServeinformation services.

Chapter 23, “Sending and Receiving Faxes,” shows you howto set up Outlook to use the
Microsoft Fax information service for sending andreceiving fax messages. You also are
shown how to convert a fax messageto a file you can edit.

Chapter 26, “Working Remotely,” describes how you can use Outlook’s Remote Mail fea-
ture to send and download e-mail message remotely. You are shown howto use Remote
Mail to connect to Microsoft Mail, Microsoft Exchange Server, MSN,and Internet Mail
information services.  
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Sending and Receiving
E-mail from Other

Services

by Rob Tidrow

Microsoft Outlook 97 provides an advanced e-mail plat-
form that supports several e-mail services. You can use

Outlook to access e-mail on a local area network (LAN)

running Microsoft Mail and Microsoft Exchange
Server, access Internet e-mail, and access mail from

other online services, such as the Microsoft Network

(MSN) and CompuServe.

Another feature of Outlook is its capability to use
Microsoft Word asits e-mail editor. This makesit pos-
sible to utilize many of Word’s extended document-

creation capabilities when you create e-mail messages.
You can elect to use Word as your e-mail editor every
time you create an e-mail message, or just useit at
select times, such as when you already have Word
open while editing an existing documentor creating
anew one. @

 
225/297

> dorware releasing these transport

ama Access other information
services withGutlock

Outlook provides you.with several
different information services,
including Internet Mail, Lotus
ce:Mail, Microsoft Exchange Server,
Microsoft Network (MSN), and
Microsoft At Work Fax:

seus Add information services to
a profile tog

User profiles can have multiple
information services installed. You
are shown how to add an informa-

tion service to a profile, as well as
how to use the Web:to find addi-

tional information services for
Outlook...

seas Working with different Informa-

You are shown how to work with
_ some commoninformation services,

such as theMicrosoft Network
(MSN), cc:Mail,and CompuServe.
When youuse Outlook with online
services,you install a MAPI (Mail
Application Programming Interface)
transport driver for that online
service, Microsoft and other ven-

drivers:
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514 | Chapter 22 Sending and Recelving E-mail from Other Services

Understanding How Outlook Communicates

with Other Services
mimunicate with other information services 

 3olcation Prograrnming Interface) is a program-
 ming environment ‘hewlenables's developers to create «mail and messagingapplicationsto

work with Microsoft's line of messaging products.The MAPIarchitecture defines the

cHent applications, client interfaces, and service providers.

Manythird-party application developers create MAPI-compliant applications to work with 
Microsoft messaging programs. Currently, the number ofMAPI applications for Microsoft
Outlook is limited, but this number should increase after Outlook is on the market fora

little while. You should eventually see applications that enable you to connect to many

different e-mail services, such as CompuServe, America Online, and other services

ON THE WES

You can find more information about MAP! on the Microsoft Web site devoted to MAP!. Point your

World Wide Web browser te http://www.microsoft.com/msdn/sdk/ and click the Search

pyperlink. When the Microseft Search page displays, enter the term MAPI in the | Want to Search

For fleid and click the Search Now button. This displays a Search Results page, from which you

can select a number of Web pages devoted to MAPI.

One way Outlook works with another information service is the way il can interoperate

 sor to Microsoft Mail. Whenusers

ark
with Microsoft Exchange Server, Microsoit’s succe

9 Ovupgradete tlook on an Exchange Server network, they can eliminate the Exchange
Client on their computer and use Outlook instead.Alll featuresavailable to the user with
Exchange Server Client are supported by Outlook. In addition, Outlook has new capabili-

ties including integrated calendar functions, extended printing features, customizable

views, and more. You learn more about using Outlook with Microsoft Exchange Server

later in this chapter in the section called “Working with Exchange Server 4.0.”

Another information service supported by Outlook is Microsoft Mail 3.x. Microsoft Mail

3.x is a popular e-mail environment for many Windows and MS-DOSusers. Because

Microsoft Mail is a component of Microsoft Windows for Workgroups 3.x, Windows NT
 3.x, Windows 95, and Microsoft LAN Manager, many businesses and organizations have

settled on it as their primary e-mail system. Because of this, when users or sites upgrade

to Outlook, they may want to keep their Microsoft Mail infrastructure (such as postoffice
and usernnand use Outlook astheiir e-mail client. They«canAdo this quite easily 
 WOPK with the established}) “Mail network. ‘The downsideto using theMicrosoft

Mail network, however, is thaf there are somelimitations. Thisis oessecause Outlook is

 ito://www.quecorp.com
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bo use Outlook with other information services. vot

 
 

HOU SErVICE aI 

nal  install the Microsoft Mail information service for theprofile you are using. You then con-
 1e information service to work with your network, as well as contigure the Infor-

Pvice lor perso  

 Outlook includes the following information services:

 
 

 
 

Mail

Microsoft Network (

Lotus
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 feceiving E-mail fram Other

 
FIG. 22.2

You add the new
information service to

your current profile.

FIG. 22.3

To changeto a
different orofile, you
must open the Mai ior
Mail and Fax propert

page and click the
Show Profiles button 

3. Click the information service you want to addin the Available Information Services

list. Click OFtoadd this service.

It the service you want to add is not in thislist, click the Haave Disk button and enterthe path to the information service filee you want to addin the InstaHO‘hesy Informa-tion Service dialog box (see Figure 22.4), Click OK to addihie,service.

nttos//www. 
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FIG. 22.4
You use Ine instal
Other Informavo®
Service diaiog 00% to
specify an pforpalan
service Pot prowced
by Quttook 97 t. Filbout the configuration information for that information serviceif a dialog box or

property pagefor that service displays. Each information service requires specific
configuriion for that service. Showing all the possible contiguration setlings here is
impossible. However, vou can read about configuring specific information services
later in this chapter. In Figure 22.5, for example, the Microsott Exchange Server
property page displays. You can configure the Exchange Server information service
for the current cent. (Por information on configuring this option, see the section
“Working with Exchange Server”later in this chapter.)

See “Configuring the Internet Mail Information Service.” p. 462
See “Working with Exchange Server 4.0." p. 528

See “Working with Lotus cc:Mail Messages,” p.525

 
FIG. 22.5

You corifigure the new
information service

after you install it.  
 

—,

C I ‘) The confiiguration information that displays for each information serviceYe dependssolely onthe -
information Service you install. For detailed information an instaliing the Internet Mail information
service. see Chapter 20, “Sending and Receiving Internet E-mail.” For configuring the Lotus
ce:Mail information service. see the section:“Working with Lotus cc:Mail Messages.” later in this
chapter,

  

 

 
5. soe - . , . eoClick OKafter vou configurethe information service. Notice the newinformation

rviee is added ta the Services dialog box (see Figure 22.6).

i

asiesreerthaneCaone
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FIG. 22.6

Your new information
service is added to the
list of informatc
services installed on

the profile. 
6, Click OK again to close the Service dialog box.

Your new information service will not be active until you exit, log off, and restart Outlook.
etn

TIP] You can downicad additional information services fram the World Wide Web by selecting Help
Microsoft on the Web, Free Stuff from Outlook. As information services become available

Microsoft will add them to this Web page for you to download.

Using Word as Your E-mail Editor
Microsoft Outlook can be configured to use Microsoft Wordasits e-mail editor.When you
configure Outlook in this way, Word is activated when you create, read, or reply to a mes-ac

sage in Outlook. The windowthat displaysis similar to the one shownin Figure 22.7.

FIG. 22.7

Word offers some

advantages over
OQuilook’s message
creator, including
advanced editing
fools.  
hito.//woww.quecara.com
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Using Word as Your E-mail Editor 519

NOTE The term WordMail is often used to describe the editor when you use Word as your
e-mail editor. Microsoft uses both WordMail and Word when describing the editor. In

this chapter, WordMail is used.

Onereason for choosing WordMail over Outlook's regular e-mail messagetool is that
WordMail offers vou more tools and options from which to choose when creating mes-
sages. Sonie of these items are highlighted in the following list:

Formatting touls, You can use WordMail’s text-enhancement tools, suchasitalics,
bold, strikethrough, and underline. Further, you can use WordMail’s formatting
features to add borders, shading, and automatic numbering to your messages.

Templates. You can use WordMail’s ten e-mail templates designedin various themes
to compose Specific e-mail messages to recipients.

AutoCorrect. Use WordMail’s AutoCorrectfeature to automatically correct typo-
graphical errors as you composea message.

Tables. With WordMail, you canaddtables to your e-mail messagesto format the
layout of text or numbers.

 
Document Mapping. You can use WordMail’s Document Mapping feature to orga-
nize and hyperlink threaded messages.

Page Layout view. Although e-mail messages are not intended to be the most
 

attractive documentsin the company, you may want to use WordMail’s Page Layout
feature to view your messagebefore sending it.

Spelling, Thesaurus, and Grammartools. You can use these tools to cheek your
e-mail messagefor spelling and grammatical errors. Also, look up substitutions for
words using the Thesaurus utility,

Objects. WordMail enables you to embed objects such as pictures, Excel charts, and
audio files to vour messages.

Anotherreasonfor using Word as your e-mail editoris if the majority of your company,
division, or workgroup uses WordMail. This way you cantake advantage of WordMail’s
editing features to call attention to certain ideas or dates. You might, for instance, enclose
an important marketing idea in a shaded box. Then whenvour recipient(s) read the mes-
sage, this idea is easily noticed and is not lost within the rest of the message text (see
Figure 22.8).

You might also use Word Mail's revision labels to help you keep track of changes madeto
a message. Let’s say, for example, that your teamis responsible for updating company
training policies and youare compiling an agendaforthefirst meeting. Instead of walking
aroundorcalling everyone on the team to get the agenda workedout, create a WordMail
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message with the proposed agenda and sendit around to each team member. As a team

member adds comments to the message, you can see who makeseach revision and when

it was done (see Figure 22.9). You then can compile the final agenda and distribute it via
e-mail as well.

 
 

FIG. 22.8 ee
. . Ee Eat Yes Irtart Fgmst Jools Compose Table tie /

WordMail makesit aeBSS BARTsoeacat 10s -@:
easy to call attention Narom + Aw - Bry sea:EE oe
to important informa- message } options | _
tion in a message. wer | [Reve eere7

Subjects [Meeneg on "ha sday

na grea The folowing ss 
i Date: July 1, 1997

Place: Hyatt Regency, Suite 243
1 Time: 1:30-3:30

| RE: Budgetfor fiscal 98 
 

 

4 date andlretaton tharive set up

 

 

 
 

 

GsichaladieaBdbsieleedecodebe
 

 
 

 FIG. 22.9

WordMail enables you
to keep track of

changes made to
messages.

, Changes
) Ra Tickrowy
{iret

 » OUTST Saar

Thefirst time you use Microsoft Outlook and when Microsoft Wordis already installed on

your system, you are given the opportunity to turn on Wordas your e-mail editor (see

Figure 22.10). If you click Yes here, then the following steps should not

already have Word set up as your default e-mail editor. If you click No, however, then use

the following steps to set up Word as your e-mail editor:

1. In Outlook, choose Tools, Options, to display the Options page.

2. Click the E-mail tab, if it is not already showing (see Figure 22.11).

http://www.quecorp.com
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The first te you use

Outlook, vou fave the

option of turing on
Word as your e-mail
editor

FIG, 22.11
The E-mian tab
includes Severai items

for how Qutiook
handles e-mail,

including activating
WordMail

“b

 
3 Click the Use Microsoft Wordas the E-mail Editor option, which appears nearthe
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Using Word as Your E-mail Editor
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adie| caemin | tacbetotes | sounal|| 

 

 
ban rar Rete aaitve

tIP Peg oy syed
 sefte chase Se rin tee ag toe 

 Coplay 9 cohbraianmascase

 
Y Preces: Aguasts sod responses On asrival
OT Debtte racesits ard blank respunses alter pocessatay

 

  
 

bottomof thetab.

1 Click OK, to save your setting andto return to Outlook.

Now, when you click the New Mail Message button on the Outlook toolbar or select Con
pose, New Mail Message, WordMail displays on your screen. To use WordMail. see Chap-
ter 9. “Receiving and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages.” This chapter shows how to cre-
ale new messages and to send them,

See “Choosing an E-mail Editor’ p. 204

Before you finish reading about WordMail, you should be aware of some of the disadvan-
tages to using Word Mail with Outlook. Oneof these is speed and performance. When you
use WordMail, the performanceof your computer maysuffer someif you do not have a
fast processor andalot of memoryinstalled. This is because Outlook and much of Word
are both running on your system when you create or edit a message in Word Mail. Forthis
reason, you'll want at least 16M of RAM (Random Access Memory)installed on your
computerand have a fast processor (such as a L00OMhz or higher Pentium processor) if
vou decide to use Word Mail.
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yourrecipient
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 edxt format

il Inforrnation Service” p. 462 

Working with the Microsoft Network —
The Microsoft  iworkK reMSNJ is ar OFny

riting, Micros

f operaling a proprictary n
E  ‘ ompuserve or America has all its content and services available on the World Wide Web. This

 makes it convenient for users to connect to MSN andstill have all the Internet 

available.

 To use Outlook to send and receive mail over MSN, you must abt

ware CD-ROM. You can obtain this by contacting MSN on the World Wide Webat http:ff
www.men.com/freemsn/defaultasp.thThis CD-ROMincludesthe N

 

etwork Premier
 

Membership C to the Internet version of M   ftware fo connect you
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vam Remote Mail. Instructs Outlookto a Disconnect After Transferring Mau|
\ %download all your e-mail messages, and then disconnect 

< the Address Booktab and select the Connect to MSN to Check Names optionoe
.
cy >

9.14) if you want Outlook to check the MSNaddress bookto verily 
 
 plan to compose e-mail,messages SNrecipients while offlme. Otherwise, you'll

need to connect fo MSNeach time an e-mail address needs verified.

 

 
 

FIG. 22.14

if you compose

5. Click OK to save your changes and returnto the Services dialog box. Click OKto
aareturn to Outlook. Your settings won't be effective until you exit. log off, and res

Microsoft Outlook.

 
To sendand receive ¥ e-mail messages with Outlook, followtt teps:

i. Start Outlook and chooseTools», Chec“Klor New Mail On. This displays Check for
New

PIG. 22.45

Youselect the service

you want Outlookto
check new mall on,
 

9 Make sure The Microsoft Network option is checked, and click OK. The Delivering

Messages message box asplays.
 MSNdisplays Gee Figure 22.16}, enter your3. When the Sign in dialog box for

Member ID and Passwordin theirrespectivefields. Click Connect. For the Sign Inab gk

ie
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FIG. 22.1 Part

 
deoyd

Ye
 

Ch 
Lo Click Connect Chis dials MISN and lows vou into the MSN service, Depending on

{he optianis vou selected when filling out The Vicrosoft Network property pare,
Outlook sends any outgoing mail and thou downloads your new messages, or
downloads fist vour sew messave headers.

& After Outlook sends and retrieves vour messages, it automatically disconnects trom
MISN if vou selected the Disconnect After Pransterring Mail from Remote Vail

option in Phe \icrosofh Neavork property pave.  
You nowcan return to Outlook and eead yor new mail messaces,

ecuion. THiS not ony allows them 
 

f
I

:
}

tcorinecton ss far rise

faster than modem Connections. fo connect your LAN to MSN. you need to have an Intearcety }

 Membership Syste j : ms oratecol is currently

supported to: router based and remote Winsock based [ntemet connections. LANS configured with
ao HTTP (Hypertext Transport Protocali proxy server du not support this feature now, but there
should be support for it Soon from Microsoft ar third-party yendors.f i

To get more information about this feature. you can call the MSNtechnical support line at
206-635-7019.

Working with Lotus cc:Mail Messages
You can use Outlook fo send and retrieve piossages over a Lotus coMil network,

When you do this, Outlook replaces the coo Mail mail cHent on vour computer. fhis is
handy i vou want to keep dl vour correspondence. faxes, niessages, notes, and e-mail in
one place. Instead of having separate applications for camail. faxing, and scheduling, vou
ear use Outlook to handle all these services for vat.
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ve acc: Mail network installed and running ‘To set up Outlook for ce:Mail, you needto |
 to the Lotus cc:Mail documen-

coMail

on your computer. [you don't already, you'll needto ref
ume you have  tation or talk to your system administrator. The follawing steps

 
running on your computer already:

2. Double-click the file narned CCMAILSPEXE
the fle named CCMAILNTEXE

 
3. When the message box displaysletting you knowthat you are aboutto install the

forOutlook supportforLotus cc:Mail (see Figure 22.17), click Yes.

 FIG. 22.17

W indows informs you 2 > De von wid lo Weld Bigravolt Uulidok aupedel foe Lsten oc
that you are about te
install the cc:Mail

information service
 

 

fles.

4. Read the End-User Licensing dialog box. andclick Yes if you agree with the infor-
mation. The cc:Mail informationservicefiles are installed on your computer.

5. Click OK when the Microsoft Outlook Support for Lotus cc:Mail message box
displays.

You now need to configurre OuHook to use the cc:Mail information service for sending and
receiving e-mail. F ese steps:

1. Start Outlook,if it is not already. Choose Tools, Servicesto display the Services
dialog box.

2, Click the Add button to display the Add To Services dialog box.

3. Select the MS Outlook support for Lotus ec:Mail item fromthe Available Informa-

tion Services list box (see Figure 22.18).

FIG. 22.18

The MS Outlook

support for Lotus

ce:Mall item appears

after youinstall iheCCMAI LSPE 
 4. Click OK. The cc:Mail information serviceattemptsto find the path to the ce:Mail

Program directory, which contains the VIM.DLL&file. Ifthe ce:Mail information

nto.’ /weww. quecoro.com
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 service does not locate thefile, or you are not currently logged into the network. the
ce: Mail Service dialog box appears (see Figure 22.19), Click the Find[1 Nowbutton
to instruct Outlook to let you enter the path to the VIM.DLLfile. Click OK after you
enter the path.

FIG. 22.19eeaa
you do not know the orate eS co Had Crognern Drarctery

path to the cc:Mail Deitt ered ne oe wo osltne?
Program directory,
consult your system ——
administrator.

 
Or, if you are not connected to the cc:Mail network,click the Offline button to work
offline. When vou do this, click OK whena message displays letting you know that
operation could not be completed. This returns you to the Service dialog box.

5. Click OK to save your settings.

6. Exit. log of f and restart Outlook.

You new can use Oullook to create, send, and retrieve messages from a cc:Mail network.
Outlook adds a new menuitemfor cc:Mail to the Tools menu. This item, called ce:Mail
service Tools (see Figure 22.20), includes the options for updating and importing cc:Mail
bulletin boards, iniporting cc:Mail tolders, updating yourlocal copy of the ce:Mail address
book, and importing c¢c:Mail privatelists to your personal address book.

FIG. 22.20
. fe Tat few Go Task Comecse Help

After configuringthe “ye FE asd Check for ew Mus FS Bese BQ] Sessatt cute rreme + A h yy f}ce:Mail information . ca Sey Mad Co,

service, Outlook adds : Oe sees
the cc:Mail Service Pe bemate tint
Tools menu item to i _ Srehrorre

the Tools menu. .  
 
 
 

 
  0} Staph, Teed Mens" Fotder 4 hab ES

vfor December 1996<2 tees San b-12 GF Pa... 

  
Spears...

porated etalBLYottone ae    Import cc-Mad BetBoards... oe
Inport coal Foaders... |
Clpdate Local copy of cciMad Address Book.
Irpeat Co Mad Frvate bits to Personal Address Book...

i

f B19 Pa
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client to the Microsoft Exchange Server. if you are al-

realy 8“sing the Microsoft Exe‘haange Client, you can completely replace it with Outlook
} stings with Outlook. On the other

ui may not be able to seeall of the

a company that standardizes on

Exchange Serveri and Outlookiis fO uperadee allusers to Outlookand removethe Ex-
change Client from their systems. This way,all users can take advantage of all the features
of Outlook.

ON THE WEB

Some of the Exchange Client limitations discussed in this section may be eliminated when
Microsoft releases Microsoft, Exchange Server 5.0, scheduled for a Spring 1997 release. You can

find more information about Exchange Server 5.0 byvisiting the Exchange Server Website at.

http://www.microsott.com/exchange

Thefirst step to upgrading Outlook on an Exchange Serveristo install Outlook on your
client:computer (see Appendix A, “Installing Outlook”). Next, you needtoinstall and
configure the Microsoft Exchange Server information service to work with Outlook. You 

are shown howto dothis in the following steps:

1. In Outlook, choose Tools, Services, to display the Services dialog box.d 2 play 3 vlog

2. Click the Add button to display the Add Service to Profile dialog box.

3. Select the Microsoft Exchange Server optionin the list of information services.
Click OR.

lf Microsoft Exchange wing in the list of information services, you may need to
install the Excl

 
 
 
 

 

 

4. On the Microsoft Exchange Server page (see Figure 22.21), click the General tab if
showing. Set the following options

  hange Server. Specily the Exchange Server server name your“7malibox noon. You may need to ask your system administrator for this infor-
mation.

e Mailbox. Specify your mailbox name. You can click the Check Namebuttontoeo   

have Outlook verify your mailbox name onthe server.
 

@ Connect with the Network. Click this eption if you connect to the Exchange
 Server server over a local area network,

 / www. Quecorp.com
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e the Connection Type When Starting. Click this option if vou want to
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 ck Applyfor these sett

 

 
 

the Advancedtab (ss 
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sulton fo add additional
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il from Other Services 

@ When Using the Network, Specifies that you want to use encryption settings
when you send messages over the network,

ption settings

Use Network Security During Logon, Specilies thal you want to log on to 

Outlook using the same network identif 
 

 

 

 
 

password when youstart Outlook.
@ Offline Folder File Settings, Enables youto

folder file. Click this button to display the Offlineiolder File Settings dialog
*30x (see Figure 22.23). In this dialog box, you can set the following options.

ick OKafter you set these options to return io the Advancedtab:

You can specify offline
folder file options

when configuring the
2 Server

information service.

 

 
File, fy the path and file nameto anoffline folder file vou want to use. Ds
me

 e@ Encryption Seiting. You can specify the degree to which Outlook encodes
 information in the specified offline folder.The No Encryyption option is used

Encryption option to create encodedfiles that can be compressed by a

compression application. The Compressable Encryption option does provide

some encryption, but should not be used if vou want the maximumfile

encryption that the information service can provide. Use the Best Encryption

option to create encoded files that have the highest degreeof encryption.

  e Compact Now. Enables you to compact thesize of youroffline fle, reducing its 

 

  
  

SIZE.

@ Disable Offline Use. Specifies that Outlook should not open the offline folder

when Outlook starts up. option if you have no needfor a synchro-
nized copy of your mailboxste ved on vour local dri

Click Applyfor these settingsto be saved. 

 PEMCHIE CORD CON  
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6. Click the Dial-Up Networking tab (see Figure 22.24), if you want to set up options
for connecting to ExchangeServervia a dialtip connection. Set the following
options:

FIG. 22.24

You don't need to set

Dial-Up Networking
options if you do not
plan to connect to

Exchange Server with
a dial-up connection.

Lnleisicainhseesitade cachetet XI

Gara | Ademced Oatlp Hetwestog | Remote mat

 Aicet ene | Pastmad
Gonna Mea

  
Dial Using the Following Connection. specify the Dial-Up Networking connec-
tion you want Outlook to use to connect to Exchange Server. Click the New
button to create a new connection: click the Properties button to modify the
properties of a connection, and click the Location buttonto modify the Dialing
Properties settings for your local machine.

User Name. E-nter your user namefor the Exchange Server to which you want
to connect.

Password. Enter your passwordfor the Exchange Server to which you want to
connect.

Domain. Enter your domain namefor the Exchange Server to which you want
to connect. You may needto obtain this from your system administrator.

Do Not Dial, Use Existing Connection. Use this option if you are already
connected to the Exchange Server and you do not want Outlook to dial the
server. This is useful if you need to change any of the preceding three options
while connectedto the server,

Click Apply for thesesettings to be saved.

7, Click the Remote Mail tab (see Figure 22.25) if you want to connectto the Exchange
Server using Remote Mail. Set the following options:

e Process Marked Items. Sends andretrieves e-mail items you have marked when
you connect to the Exchange Server,

  

 
pt
aof|
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FIG. 22.26

Yo receive only those
messages that meet
specific canditions, fil

out the Filter digiog
box.

 

FIG. 22.27

To further restrict or

contro! the messagesdownloadfed ta your
computer, use the

Advanced dialog box.

 

e Disconnect After Connec

the remote server after mail is transferred.

@ Schedule. Disy aii Connection dialogFigure: : invvhich you can set to connect to and tran
OKto return to the Re

AUIDL/ / vaww.ck o.com

Sending and Receiving E-mail
ad

 

 

aking Re

Fikes. | Raiseweafterazz Raideve deren
 
 

aay eeseencanciinad  

. Specifi
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es the e-mail mes-

sages you wantto receive. You must click the Filter button to set filtering

onditions (see Figure 22.26). In the Filter dialog box, you can set Outlook to

retrieve items only sent by specific users, only sent to you, that are copied

(cc’d) to you, or that havea specific subject. You also can click the Advanced

buttonto display the Advanced dialog box (see Figure 22.27). This dialog box

lets youset filtering criteria based on message size, read condition, dates sent,

and priority level. Click OK twiceafter you specily filtering settings.
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FIG. 22.28

fo and

Markedliems, Specifies that remote mail shouldi transfer marked
items. This optionis available only when you specify a scheduled connection

 
oa5

ve
=> Py zs3o

Pea, wD L 3B ps ra wnGo|ma|

i t iii

@ Retrieve lems that Meet the Following Conditions. Enables youto set filtering

 

i criteria for itemsto be retrieved when Outlook'ss Remote Mail feature con-
a

| nects to Exchange Server at scheduledtimes. Click the Filler button below
i this option to set filtering criteria.
| :

Click OKtosavethese settings and to return to the Services dialog box. /
8. Click OK to save your Exchange Serverinformation service configuration andto

i return to Outlook.

3. Exit, logoff, and restart Outlook fo activate your new Exchange Server settings,
When you upgrade to Outlook on a system using Exchange Server, all custorfole 

views are supported by Outlook, enabling Outlook and ExchangeClient to share the same
public folders. Public folders opened by Outlookare seen exactly the sameasif the useropensthe folder using Puchlange Client.
Thereare a few things you should ke pin mind when you have environments in which
Outlook and Exchange Client share foldeers, forms, and otheritems. Someofthe dif 
encesthat exist between the wayOutlook and Exchange Client handle itenis are-

Outlook non-table views do not appearin Exchange Client. When you hav
such as Calendar and Card views «
view them.

  edto a publicfolder, Exchange Client can

Outlook table views must be saved using the Save Views in Exchange 4.6, This way,
 all Outlook table views appearin the Excharige Chlent view. You can set this |

 clickinga folder selecting Properties. Onthe General tab of the prope
nerate Microsoft Exchange Viewsoption.  
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FIG. 22.29
You can set up an 

Outlook public folder

30 thatexchange i:
i:i
| 
 
 when posting bo the folder, ures

i Agomaticadly generate Mersedt Exchange view

Outlook can use forms created by the Exchange Forms Designer (EFD), but
Exchange Client cannot view forms created with Outlook forms. This also includes

public forms. If you plan to send forms on a network in which both Outlook and

Exchange Client are installed, be sure to use EFD. This way, all your users on the
network can sendand retrieve forms.

ON THE WEB

You can find more information about the EFD by visiting the Microsoft Exchange Website at

hitp://www.microsoft.com/exchange.

See “Creating a Form” p. 660

Outlook locks for new e-mail in the default Micrasoft Exchange profile personal

folder. If Exchange is set up to send e-mail to a different folder, you must configure
Outlook to look for mail in that folder.

After you upgrade to Outlook, the same Exchange Client configuration settings are

used by Outlook. You can set different configurations by following the previous

steps.

Outlook provides additional preview features. In Outlook, you can previewtext of  

messages in the Inbox without opening the entire message. This is not possible

using Exchange Client.

Some Outlook message option properties are not supported by Exchange Client
 (see Figure 22.50). These include Use Voting Buttons, Have Replies Sent to, Do notDeliver Before, pines Aher, and both of the Tracking options.
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FIG. 22.30

Some Outlook

message options

cannot be viewed by
the Exchange Client.

 
This section just highlighted someof the key differences between Outlook and Exchange
Client when you run Outlook on a network with Exchange Server. When you use Outlook
in a mixed environment, your users should be awareof the differences between the two.
One way to understand the administration and technical concerns of upgrading to Out-
look, download a Microsoft white paper from the World Wide Webcalled Microsoft Out-
look 97: Interoperability with Microsoft Exchange Client, Microsoft Mail Version 3.x,
Microsoft Schedule+ 95, and Microsoft Schedule+ Version 1.0. You can find this paper in
Word for Windows formatat http://www.microsoft.com/outlook.

Working with CompuServe Messages
The CompuServe Information Service (usually called simply CompuServe)is the second
largestonline information service in the world.It provides its members with access to the
Internet, members-only areas (known as forums), e-mail, and other services. You can use
Microsoft Outlook’s CompuServe Mail information service to send and receive
CompuServe e-mail.

 Cc i ‘} You must have a CompuServe memibership to send and receive CompuServe mail using Outlook.
The following instructions and Steps assume you have a CompuServe membership and that you
know your user name, CompuServeuserID, your password, and the phone number you use to
access CompuServe. For new account information, call 1-800-457-MAIL.
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The driver you need to configure the CompuServeinformation service is not included on
the Microsoft Office 97 or Microsoft Outlook 97 CD-ROMorfloppydisks. Tn fact, the
driveris not written specifically for Outlook, but rather for the Microsoft Exchangeclient,
andis called CompuServe Mail for Exchange. You need to obtain this driver from
CompuServe by using the GO word CIS:MAP-36. Thefile. named CSMAITL.EXE, can be

{takes about 14 minutes to download using a28.8Kbps modem.

:
2

:t

f&

5i
&

‘s
downloadedfor free anc

After you downloadthe hile, use the following instructions to install and configure the
CompuServeinformation service for Outlook:

1. Double-click the CSMAIL.EXEfile in Microsoft Explorer to uncompress the
CompuServe Mail for Exchange file. This places 14 files on your hard drive.

>» Double-click the SETUPEXEfile that the CSMAIL.EXEplaces on your hard drive.
for Microsoft Exchange wizard setup programThis launches the CompuServe Mail

(see Figure 22.31).

FIG. 22.31

You must run the

CompuServe Mail for
Microsoft Exchange

setup program to
install the necessary
files for Qutiook to

send and receive mail

from Compuserve.

 

   sears i — i =Risen] 

screen (see Figure 22.32) that lets you choose how3. Click Next, to display a wizard
you want the Compuserve Mail for Microsoft Exchangeservice to use the
CompuServe Dialer to establish a PPP connection to retrieve your CompuServe
mail. Make sure the CompuServe Dialer option is checkedif you want to enable this
option. If you have a Dial-Up Networking connection establishedfor CompuServe,
vou mayelect not to use the CompuServe Dialer option.

http://www. quecorp.com
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Onthis wizard screen, vou also have the option of specifving a new location for the Part:
CompuServe Mail for Microsoft Exchangefiles to be stored. To changethe destina- 5
tion folder, click the Browse button and specify a newfolder. Click OK to return to
this wizard screen.

 

Ch

 
FIG. 22.32

This wizard screen

enables you to set the

CompuServe Dialer
option and foider
destination, and

displays how much
disk space is required
for the installation.

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

The CompuServe Giialee sbowes you to endl etabich a PPP
connector: Y'au tant also ute He Dialer ta hoger oral teteeve
mad ohde pou ace ondre veth offer Digke-compiant acphoeiontsuch 8 WanllM 2 ard ComaSerct Mosat 20,
Nete, Thss ecctallation ill not atest other PPAwinsockwet o>

FF CompuServetaker 1B K

Crectnation Deectsny
CAPROGRATTCOMPUS *f

Space Requred. 2440 K .
SpaceAvalabls SOURED KbkSpace.|

<Back Neds care|

 

4. Click Next tu continue the setup process. A Setup windowdisplays, showing you the
progress of the installation process.

). After thefiles are installed, a Question dialog box (see Figure 22.33) displays,
askingif you want the CompuServe Mail for Microsoft Exchange to be addedto
your default Outlookprofile. Click Yes. The Inbox Setup Wizarddisplays.

 
 

FIG. 22.33

If you do not wantto

set up the Compu-
Serve Mail for

Microsoft Exchange
service now, you can
click No on this dialog
box.

 

6. On the Inbox Setup Wizard (see Figure 22.34), specify the location of the folder that
other CompuServe products (such as WinCIM) share.

“. Click Next. On the next wizard screen you needto specify CompuServe account
information and access numbers. {n the Your Name field, enter your full name. In
the CompuServe User IDfield, enter your valid CompuServe user ID. In the
Passwordfield, enter your password, Finally, in the Access Phone Numberfield,
enter the phone numberyou use to access CompuServe. An example of howthis
Screenappearsfilled out is shown in Figure 22.35.
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FIG. 22.34

Usually, Windows 95
specifies the shared
CompuServe folder
on your system.

 

 
  
 

 

CompuServe Had
Pisses pawide a path ta a common Catgudarve:
droctory tat othe CompuServe penducts tan use
te shase hea woh as connect sonpia and jheaddrest book. .

¥ pou have previnutly insteied another Campuses
colby procuct thir destoap peobably aboedy mack
andyd should pefect The usued face of the

 

 

FIG. 22.35 EE
When filling out this _
wizard screen, be sure weaserneCangasaoeakeenaon
to use your awn sr access have mab he Bowes Pa
CompuServe account ca
information and Batman ciesphisinambos
access number. PS A Ey Fas

For nee accountmfomtation. cal 1-BO457Marl.
17-934-325-4 340 Outside the USA] arid tisk fos the
Windows 35 representatives >

et

 
8. Click Next. The next wizard screen (see Figure 22.36) includes the following

options:

@ Create Session Activity Logs. Enable this option if you want CompuServe Mail

to keep a log file of your online session activities. A log file of youractivities

sometimes helps you when you are troubleshooting or diagnosing problems
with CompuServe Mail.

@ Delete Retrieved Messages. Enable this option if you want CompuServe Mail to

delete all messages from CompuServe after you download them. Until you test

your CompuServe Mail configuration, you may want to disable this option so

that your e-mail messages remain on CompuServe. Then, as you grow

confident that everything is working fine, enable this option by accessing the
CompuServe Mail information service properties from within Outlook.

9, Click Nextto finish the installation process.

Once you set up CompuServe Mail using the CompuServe Mail wizard, you can set or

change properties while in Outlook. This is the only way, for instance, to set up the

CompuServe Mail information service to use a direct LAN or Winsock connection (instead

of dial-up connection). To configure CompuServe Mail properties, use the following steps:

http://www.quecorp.com
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FIG. 22.36

You can decide if

CompuServe Mail
should create a

session fog and if it
should delete your
e-mail frorn Compu-
Serve once you've
downloadedit. 

1. In Microsoft Outlook, choose Tools, Services.

2. In the Services dialog box, double-click the CompuServe Mail service. This displays
the CompuServe Mail Settings properties page (see Figure 22.37).

 FIG. 22.37 naicicabdar mates

The CompuServe Mail Bed | Correction | Deiat SerOilen| Advareed
Settings properties oe oe.
page is used to
configure the
CompuServe Mail
information service

from within Outlook.

  
 7

 
 

3. On the Generaltab, modify your CompuServe account information,if necessary.
4. Click the Connection tab (see Figure 22.38). On this tab, you can modify the

CompuServe access number, the modem you wantto use (specified by using the
Preferred Tapi Line drop-down list), and which network you want to access

 
(CompuServein this case). You also can set the following connection settings:
 

FIG. 22.38

You can modify
connection

properties on the
Connection tab.  
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s Specifies that the CompuServe Mail information

e using the modem vou specify in the

S

  
 

addressto use instead, enterthat uamberi1 the HostHPA 

address field setting is used instead of the host nameif a
denoted. In the Connect Timeout field, apecily the timeout valueffor the 

Internet connection, The Use CompuServe Dialer option enables you to 

ty if CompuServe Mail should use the CompusS
 

speci erve Dialer application to

 
connect to the Internet using a PPP connection. Click OK after you complete

 
this dialog box.

FIG. 22.39NinSock 
See “Sending and Receiving Internet E-mail,” 9. 489

erve Mail informa-

tion service to connect to CompuServe via a LAN. Click the Configure button
 @ Direct Connection. specifies whether you want the CompuS

 next to this option to display the Direct Settings dialog box (see Figure 22.40).“y 4 s&s

In the Connectorfield, specify the communications port you want to us 

directly connect to CompuServe. Next, select the baud rate from the Baud

Rate Held at which you want to corinect to CompuServe. Click OK after you
complete this dialog box.

 
FIG. 22.40

Specify settings for a 
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&. Click ¢a oS

 
@ Send Using Microsoft Exchange Rich-text Format. Specifies that all vour

messages are to be sent using rich-text formatting, such as varying font
 

attributes, different font types, anddifferent font sizes,

@ Release Date. Specifies when a messageis held until a certain date, then sent
to the recipient. If you do not enter a date here, all messages are sent the next

 time vou send mes: BASES,

 

 

 

 
@ Expiration Date. Species the 

recipients mailbox automatical

Setng:Compaserervee Mail iS
not used forreemote
mail operations 

$ lage Srnec ¥
at Log. specifies that CompuServe Mail is to create a log of yourRy

 

i
ii

 

|

Part |
|

oinal
cho

:

'

;
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@ Delete Retrieved Messages. Specifies that CompuServe Mail is to delete your

messages from CompuServealter they are downloaded fo Outlook.
ie ¢ Directory. nables you to specify a different shared  

CompuServefolder. Click this button to display the Browse for Foldery tt

dialog bex, from which vou select the newfolder. Click OK to return te theae + et
 

Advancedtab.

a Schedule Connect Times. Enables youto specify times that the CompuServe

Mail information service automatically retrieves your matl from CompuServe.

Click this button to display the Connection Times dialog box (ee Figure

3). You can specify that CompuServe Mail activates at the following times: 

when vou start up Outlook; at regular intervals (guch as every hour); or ata

specific time (such as at 1:00 p.m. every day). Click OK to save your settings
and return the Advancedtab.

 FIG. 22.43 a

Schedule when the (pee Le]
CompuServe Mail | om peep “ahs _
information ser L

should automatically
retrieve your new
messages.

 

 
7. Click OK to save your CompuServe Mail Settings configuration andto return to the

Services page.

8. Click OK again to return to Outlook.

You now can use the CompuServe Mail information service to receive mail using

CompuServe.

CAUTION

Currently, the CompuServe Mail information service does not support Outlook's Remote Mail feature

that enables it to download only message headers to your client. Future releases of the information

service mayinclude this feature.

 PMNQUECOID COM
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From Here... [5

From Here...

Oneof the strengths of Outlookis its capability to support several different information
services for email. This chapter provided you with an overview of how to extend
Microsoft Outlook to use information services to send, receive, and reply to e-mail ser-
vices supported by Outlook. These services included Microsoft Exchange, Lotus ec:Mail,
Microsoft Network, and CompuServe,

For related information, see the following chapters:

Chapter 20, “Sending and Receiving Internet E-mail,” describes how you can use Outlook
to connectto the Internet to send and receive Internet e-mail.

Chapter 23, “Sending and Receiving Faxes,” shows how to set up Outlook to use the
Microsoft Fax information service for sending and receiving fax messages. You also are
shownhow to convert a fax message to a file you can edit.

Chapter 26, “Working Remotely,” describes how you can use Outlook's Remote Mail fea-
ture to send and download e-mail inessages remotely. You are shownhow to use Remote
Mail to connect to Microsoft Mail, Microsoft Exchange Server, MSN, and Internet Mail
information services.    
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Creating Items

Automatically
by Pamela A. Palmer

Miicrosor Outlook is designed tofacilitate the manage-
ment of your day-to-day work. It has added several

features to speed up the creation of its objects. It also
provides an easy wayto work with other Office applica-
tions.

You can rearrangeinformationin your folders, use
AutoCreate to generate new items based on another

item, create shortcuts on the desktop to certain items,
and work with your files fromwithin Outlookto track

youractivities.

256/297

CHAPTER

ssa Organizing your work In folders

Many messages will need to be
stored for future reference. You can
organize them in different folders.

Using AutoCreate to create
Outlook items

As you work, you will need to create
a new item based on information in

another object—like a message to
one of your contacts. AutoCreate

can minimize someofthe typing
required to create that new item.

Creating shortcuts

You can create shortcuts and attach-
mentsfor files in Outlook items and

shortcuts for Outlook items on your
Windows desktop.

 
Working with other Office

applications

You can create shortcuts to items in

other Office applications, as well as
create Office documents from
Outlook.  
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Reviewing Typical Scenarios
Microsoft Outloox was desi gned to facilitate your time and information management.If

 
in

you get into the habit of managing everrything through Outlook, you can really track your1

ork and time and use Outlook to its fill potential.

‘e going to track your information in Outlook, there will be times when youwil  an item using information from another item. Here are some possible scenar

where you might need to create a newitem frorn an existing item:

You receive a message that asks if you can complete some action or attend a

meeting. You might want to create a task or an appoiniment.

You have to complete some action that is specific to a particular contact. You might

want to create a task or appointmentfor that contact. You might also want to send a

messageora letter to that contact to confirm the appointment or task or to receive
further information.

You need to work on a documentfor a project or task. You might want to track how

much of your time is spent in the document using a journal entry.

You have a task that needs to be completed. You might want to schedule an appaint-

ment for yourself to accomplish it.

The key to effectively using Outlook is to rememberto track these items. This will allow

youto manage}your time and track your work. You can save several steps when creating
these related items using AutoCreate.

Understanding AutoCreate
Microsoft Outlook has a function called AutoCreate that enables you to create new items

based onfields in an existingitem. It is similar to using the Clipboard, but more selective

AutoCreate can cut down on your data entry when adding a newitem.

AutoCreate is not on the menu or the toclbar directly. It is built into several functions and
supported with drag and drop. When one of these functions is used, AutoCreate takes the

matching flelds and completes that new item’s corresponding fields. You will have fewer
fields to complete.
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wit

took, you can use the Cliipboard fo create duplicates of any 

“Th. You can choose Edit, Copy and Edit, Paste, or use the new option . Edit, Copyto Foldercreates a duplicate messagein a differ-

 
 

“ides s igs ¢
ny Hermis in tne!

t
bines Copy and Paste into one command. 8 to copy a mes age to another

 
“ssapefrom a messagefolder’s list.

2. Select Edit, Copy To Folder. (if you want to removeit fromits current folder. select
Edit,Move to Folder) Partey ~

3. Select a messagefolder from the Copy [ternsdialog box (see Figure 24.1).
ch

FIG. 24.1

The Copy Items dialog
box allows you to

 
select the folde for
the new item. $

:£
i
;
;

: 
Click OR.

This will create a duplicate messagein the selected folder.These functions create a dupli-
cate of the item using the Clipboard. Thereis 2

messages, it works like Edit, Copy

 Iso an Edit, Movete Folder command. For

For all other

items, it creates a newitemspecific to the folder. For more information, referto the see-

 

to Folder except it removes the vans ne

tion “Creating New Typesof Iterns Using an Existi
 
ing Item” later in this chapter.

AutoCreate can also be used to create a new item based on an existinig ifemin similarHis

folders. Within Outlook, you can usethis f  

  your mail folders. You can also use AutoCreate to create a new Contact b ased On an exist-

ing Contact in the Contacts folder.
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Creating Messages
‘Thefirst area that uses Aut

 
oCreate is the Compose, Reply command. If  tany

Se, Keely or Reply to All: or the Reply
 

current e-mail me wwe, you can then select Comp:mn 30:

button or Reply to All button onthe toolbar. This creates Tofield with the sender’s e-mail address, and the Subiect
original message,

Gt The Compose, Forward commandalso use

 

AutoCreate. OQufleok creates anew mail
 

message and inserts the mailing information andthe text of the original messageinto the

new messagetext (see Figure 24.2).

FiG. 24.2

A forwarded messageuses AutoCreate to

incorporate oriiginal
message informationand text into a new

message.

 

 

 

i Sent:
1 iTe:

|

| : From:
i Subject:i
  

Creating Contacts
AutoCreate can also be used to create additional contacts frorn one company. This can be

done from the Contacts menu in the Contacts group or from the Contact menufor a spe-
cific contact. é

To create another contact for a company, followthese steps:

i. Select the Contacts group from the Outlook bar.

2. Select a contact fromthelist.

3. Select Contacts, New Contact from Same Company.

De the following to create another contact for a company from the contact window:

om select the Contacts group from the Outlook bar.

2. Select a contact fromthelist.
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Creating New Types of Items Using an Existing Item [ 575
* i

3. Open the contact.

4. Select Contact, New Contact from Same Company.

3oth of these processes will create a new contact and display a Contact window (see Fig-
ure 24.3). AutoCreate fills in manyof thefields including the Company, Address, Business
phone, and Business Faxfields fromthe original contact. This reduces the time required
to complete an entry.

FIG. 24.3 a estates

The New Contact fe Get view. Insert! Format Toot: Contacttes

requires jess entry
because it borrows
fields from the

original.

 

 
  

 
 

  

 
 
 

i111 So Elm
Anyadsare. i 90299-4000

 
: : - foustess Fax +] Josey 999-9008 :

F Thisis the mailing addtese 2 oe : [opie a I es . f

Categories... ir : goes

 

 

 Sebicenatrenitesetaeee 

 
Creating New Types of Items Using an
Existing Item

You can use an existing item to create a new item in another folder byfilling in matching
information where possible. This can be completed by using several menu functions or
dragging and dropping.

ARRAN
Using the Move/Copy to Folder Commands

| Thefirst wayto take advantage of AutoCreateto create a new type of itemis to choose

 
J Edit, Move to Folder or Edit, Copy to Folder. When you use these commands andselect

a different type of folder thantheoriginal item type, AutoCreate creates a new item by
filling in correspondingfields. If you choose Move toFolder, the originalitemwill be |
deleted. :
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Creating Hers Automaticall   

Por example, let's say that you receive a Message and you needfo create a new appoint
   

ment with the information in the contents of the me e. You could: 

L. Select the message

 2. Select Edit, Cc ;
fiof Co

3
Tha ‘fromthe Copy 

  poiniment will be created in the Appo!
Subject from the message will be the Subject for the appointment. AutoCreate will also
take the entire message information and placeit as the note for the appointment.

 FIG. 24.4

An Appointment can
be created from a

message using Edit,

Copy to Folder.

Ewe Ett Yiew rent Figtret Took Argosiinent pet.

Howe andcoe Be @ ao Kx e-e-+- gp
Appecdmert i Mactiig Panne |
 

 
The Moveto Folder option will give you different results. To see howthis works, follow

these steps:

1. Select the message.‘

2. Select Edit, Move to Folder or select Moveto Folder from the shortcut menu.
 

3. Select Calendar from the Copy Itemsdialog box.
‘ Q

Anew appointment will be crea the Appointment window(see Figure 24.5). TheSubject will be the Subject for the.appointment, buf you will not havethetext as the note.
beit will have an attachment of the message, and the message will be removed from iis mailLoo by ~
folder.

Once the appointment is displaved in the window, you will need to enter any additional

lata required. For additional information on working with appointments, refer to Chapter
3, “Scheduling Personal Activities,” and Chapter 14, “Planning Meetihes
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FIG. 24.5

An Appointment can
be created from a

message using Edit.
Move to Falder.
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1Project Tracking 1 - Appointment
Fie Edtt Yew Ime Forret Took Aogorirnegt Help

Glow aatos & Be gax a-e- &

Anpeintment | Meenng Planner |

Lalodx!

 

 
 

 

 

Subject
Lor ates:

Stat tere:

End tive:

I Reminder:

J 4Tem

2

camgores...|f ~ By twates (7 

 
 

Using Drag and Drop

FIG. 24.6

The drag mouse
pointer.

You can create new items using your mouserather than the menus. You can drag an item
ontop of a folder to create a newitem. For instance, if you need to create a messagefor

 
one of your contacts, you could select a contact from your contactlist and select Contacts,
New Message to Contact. Or, you can use drag and drop.

1. Point to the contact with your mouse pointer.
9

change (see Figure 24.6).

mail folder,

262/297

 
2. Hold downtheleft mouse button and begin dragging. Your mousepointerwill

 
3. Release the mouse butten when the mousepointer is over your Outbox or another
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open no

 iis usingthe
Contact’ jall address be-¢ a :
Ore SCTMng Cis

FIG. 24.a

 
NOTE (you are running the OfficeAssistant to hel 

 
you with Outlook, the mis; issing ¢

adaress message will be displayed as a message fromthe Office Assistant.

 

With both of these methods, you can use multiple iterns te create-one new item.

AutoCreatewill simply usethe first itemto fill the common fields and then addthe addi-

tional items as text. youare using the Moveto Folder approach, each item will appear
as a separate attachment.

Fields Supported by AutoCreate
You can use the Move/Copyto Folder comandsor drag and drop to create new iterns. As
you create newitems, AuloCreate will complete as manyfields as posssible You needto be
aware of what will be filed in for you and wherevouwill have to enter new data. 

Creating Messages
You might findit useful to create messagesfrom other types of items. This is supported
byall of the otheritems to varying degrees. Oncethe item is created, you need to com-

plete the_Temaning fields and send the message. For more information, refer to Chapter
o, “Receiving and Sending Microsoft Mail Messages.

 From Appointments There are two methodsfor creating a new me
ments. You can use the Move

gefor appoint

/Copy to Felder cornamand or drag and drop. You might want

to send information regarding anwm appointinen! io another attendee.
message based on a

 
  

 
ou can create a

appointment. When AutoCreate generates thenewmessage, if can  

 and Note felds for you, as shown in Figure 24.8.
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FIG. 24.8

You can create a“anse eb tetam& o  
Subject:

  
Start:
End:  

i
Location:

i

ii

i

  

The Subject of the appointment will become the Subject of the message. Often, the reason

for creating 4 messagefor an appointmentis to notify others of the date and time. To sup-
portthis type of message, AutoCreatetakes the Subject, Locations, Start. End, Show Time
As, Meeting Status, Attendees, Recurrence,« Catesnorien and Note and turns theminto text

  
inside of the message Note,

 You can also use the Meeting Plannertab to create a message from an appointment. Once
you add someoneelse to thelist of attendees for an appointment, AutoCreateturns the

 
appointment into a meeting request containingall of the information of the appointment.

1 j + ”
For more information on meeting planning, refer to Chapter 14, “Planning Meetings.

For Contacts In thesection, “Using Drag and Drop,” a message wascreatedfroma
contact.When a messageis created from a contact, the contact’s e-mail address is used in
the Tofield.

 

lfyou use a contactthat doesn’t have an e-mail address, you get a message that the cur-
 rent contact’s name will be used instead. This will create messagesthat cannot be se

 
 
  
 

 

you get this prompt, you will have to go through the processof entering or selecting the
appropriate e-mail address for the contact.

 
 nore frequently.. With those two products, the information 

through your entire addresslist In Exchange at ance, you mig
Kb

id then add if to the cont
 

 ct’s informatione-mail address promp  

Por Tasks There are two methodsfor creating messagesfor tasks. You can use the
 

 
3 Folder conymand or drag and drop. This will create a new me:

 ginal task for the new message. It then takes the remaining
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The other methodfor creating a message is to select Task, Assign Task fromthe Task
windoworright-click the task in the list and select Assign Task. This converts thetask

ming tasks, referto  info a message to be sent to the contact. For mc formation on  

Chapter 17, “Assigning Tasks.”

Fer Journal Entries and Notes Althoughit is not as common, you cance

based on a journal entry or a note. You might want fo snow someonethe time spent on
  

share information that you have stored in a Note. 

When you create a message froma journal entry, The Subject becomesthe Subjectfor the
message andall of the fields are convertedinte text for the Note.

Whenyoucreate a message froma note, thefirst line hecomes the me
 age Subject and

the remainderof the note becomes the Note of the message.

Creating Appointments

 Serr

 

Appointments share a number offields with manyother objects. You can create appoint-
ments from any other item. Oncethe item has been created with as manyofthe fields

filed in as possible, you needto complete the appointment. Por additional information,
refer to Chapter 3, “Scheduling Personal Activities.” If the appointment requires a meeting
request, you might want to refer to Chapter 14, “Planning Meetings.”

From Messages Often when someone wants to schedule a meeting with you, you will
receive an e-mail message. Rather than create an appointment fromn scratch, you can use

  the message as a base.s

Whenyou use a message as a basefor an appointment, the Subject becomes the Subject 
for the new appointment andall of thefields become text in the Note field. You will haveto
scan the messagefor the date and time to complete the scheduling of the message, as well
as add anyadditional information. You might haveto addthe location and a reminder, as
well as indicate how to show the appointrnent on the calendar.

di From Contacts When you want to schedule a meeting between you and one of your
contacts, you can savea lot of time by using AutoCreate.When you create an appointment

ct for a cor , it turns it into a meeting request.

The contact’s e-mail addressis added as the Tofield. His or her narne is then addedto the

lanner tab.When you have addedthe rest of the fields, select Send
 

From Tasks When vou are planning your work, youwillsetup tasks for yourself and 

 t others. [f the task is one that requires g investment of time, you might want to make
GA

an appointment for yourself to work on thattask.

  
Mia QUECOID.COM
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When you create an appc 0 Folder command or drag 
 and drop, the Subject from the task becomes the Subject for the appointment, and all ofp 7 i 

 
 

ove fo Folder cornmandis more

  Folder command, AutoCreatecre 

felis to complete the newitem, in this case the Subject
(as ar atlachment.

Whenthe newly created appointment occurs, you can openit and open the corresponding
task. Tasks have morefields to assist you with tracking your time, suchas start and end
umes, as well as status.

Part

The drawback to this approachis that thetask will no longer appearon the tasklist. If yyou q
like to see all of your tasks in your Tasklist, this approachwill not work for you. You will cence

a . & #
have to use whichever method workswell with the way youtrack your work and time. 4

From Journal Entries and Notes Although there isn’t a clear scenarioforit, you can
create appointments from journal entries and notes. With journal entries
becomes the appointment’

the Subject

Subjects and the Subject with the restof thefields becomes

 

 
text in the Note field. For notes, the first line becomes the Subject, and the entire note
becomes the Notefield for the appointment.

 
Creating Contacts

You can create contacts from Mess: zes, Appointments, and Tasks withlimited field 

 completion. You can also create Contacts from Journal Entries and Notes: however, be-
cause they do not share any commonfields with Contacts, none of the fields will be com-
pleted.

From Messages Youwill often get valuable messagesfrom people and companies that
you will want to keep track of. You will want to create a contact based onthe information.
Whenyou create a contact irom a message, you will onlyhlave accessto the information
that is attachedto the message. For Messages,the e-mail address will be pluggedinto the
Full Narne and E-mail fields. 

 From “pporniments and Tasks You can also schedule a meeting with multiple attendeesor scheduleatask for someone. You might, on later consideration, realize that oneof
thoseal‘tende ask assignments should be one of your contacts.

 
 

anewcontact based on an appointment, only the first attendee will be
 the first attendee’s e-mail address and addit as the Full Name and

Ie contact.
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 ntact from a task, you will be restricted to using the person to whomen
> that as the Ful

OF yourself, You pr“Gb.

 me and

 
 

~mail address for thenewcontact.you are only me
yetion because a contact for ably will not need thi Ue

Creating Tasks
Of all of the items you can creale u AutoCreate, tasks are one that vou should def- 

nitely take advantage of When you use Outlook to keep track of your schedule, you will

find that you spend moretime creating appointments or tasks. If your work is spent in

meetings or groups, your activities are very time-driven and you will find that appoint-

ments will work best for you, [f you find that your work is a series of tasks that needto

be completed, but do not depend on beginning and ending at a specific time, tasks are
a better choice.

Keep in mindthat after AutoCreate has completedits work, you needto fill in the remain-
ing fields. For more information, refer to Chapter 4, “Tracking Personal Tasks,” and Chap-

ter 17, “Assigning Tasks
o

From Messages Oneof the most common needs is to create a task from a message. If
someone sends you a me age asking a question or asking you fo complete a task, you

will want to add that question or task to yourtask list instead of trying to rememberthat

message, When youcreate a task from a message, the message's Subject will Gill the 

Subject for the task, and all of the fields will be placed as text in the Note field.
From Appointments You might also needto create tasks from appointments. You will
want to set up an appointmentto plan a project or event. Fromthis, you will want to create

a task list. Rather than create it from seratch, let AutoCreate assist you. The Subject will

becomethe task’s Subject, and all of the fields will becometext in the Notefield. A task

created from a message and one created from an appointmentis the appointment’s Start
Date and will become the Due Date for the task (see Figure 24.9).

NOTE The additio Date as the task’s Due Date Js often a
bably fo set tasks for completion in the

date anyway. You might want to create the  a. This means that yo

task and then use /
 

 

 AN. GUBCOID.C 
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From Contacts When youcreate a task from your contact, AutoCreate assumes that you
are goingto assign thetaskfo that contact. AutoCreatewill fill in the To field for thetask.

From Journal Entries and Notes Althoughit doesn’t come up very often, you can create
atask from a journal entry ora note. If you create a task based ona journal entry, the
subject will becomethe task Subject andthe entire contents will becometext in thetask.

 
Using a note, thefirst line will become the Subject and the entire note will becomethe

ld for the task. 

Creating Journal Entries

Journal entries are very useful to help youtrack yourtime. Thebest approach is to
set Outlook so that  you do not haveta consciously enter anything to track your work.
Chapter 7, “Recording Your Activities.” walks you throughthe proces to have theJournalautomatically enter iterns in the journal as they occur.The Journal can also be set to track

work with. 
be populated from the commoninforma-

 
I

ence between this object and the others is that you do not
get the entire item as text in the Note field. § the item as an attachment

Creating Notes
When you create a note based on any of] item, you are restricted because a note can

 
only holdtext. When you create a note based onanyother object, AutoCreatewill takeall

ce Te will leave the first ine blankto allow vouto 

 
‘

1e note in the Notefolder.
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Dragging Items to the Windows Desktop
in addition to using AutoCreateto simpwethe process of creating newitems, you can alsoplace items directly on your desktop. If thereisa task you are working on or a contact you
use frequently, you might want to consider creating a shorteut on your desktop.
To create a shortcut for an Outlookit lo the following:

4
1. Restore Outlook into a windowif it is maximized.

2. Size Outlook so that you can see a portion of the desktop if needed.

3. Point to the item and hold downthe primary mouse button.

4, Drag the item to the desktop.~

5. Release the mouse button.

‘This feature allows you to access specific items from the desktop without launching Out
look first. You might find this very useful for Contacts and Notes that you need to access
frequently. Yeu can create visual notes on your desktop without having to look for a
seratch pad.

You will not needto use this feature with appointments. If you set up an appointment

that has a reminderset, Outlook will automatically remind you without addingit to your
desktop.

Creating Outlook items from the Office
Shortcut Bar

Another feature that is often overlookedis the capability to create Outlook items without

launching Outlook. All of the Outlook items can be created from the Microsoft Office
toolbar. You can create an item by selecting the icon fromthe toolbar and entering the

appropriate fields (see Table 24.1).

Table 24.1 Microsoft Office Outlook icons

item Created

Create anew Mail Message

Create anew Appointment

Create a new Task
 

WW, QUGTOID COM retool)
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icons Hem Created

 

 ate anew Journal Entry  
Unfortunately, real life and real work cannot aly:  do not want to lose e planned.  Outlook's timetracking caypabilitity because tasks or appointments were not scheduledin
advance, This is most valuable with journal entries. because it makes if easier to track Part
your time.  
Forinstance, someonecalls you on the telephoneandtells you thaf you haveto get an Ch sinainformation package mailed to someonebefore 5:00p.m. You did not havethis on your

 
oo

Calendar or haveit as a part of your Tasklist. [t still needs to be done, andit will interrupt
other appointments andtasks.

Rather than show the delayin finishing tasks or postponed appointmentswith no explana-
tion, create a newtask or journal entry to show howthe time was lost. The same can be

said for those impromptu meetings that interrupt your day. If you get in the habit of using

the Office toolbar, you will have an explanationas to where your time went. : |54
i

|a a @ a a

Using Outlook with Other Office Applications |
Another Outlook benefit is that it has the capability to workclosely with therest of |
Microsoft Office. You can add Outlook items to your Office documents and create Office
documents within Outlook.  

Dragging Items from Outlook Folders to Office Applications
When you are working in an Offic » document, it might be valuable to include Outlook
 

 items. You might want to include referencesto all of your journal entries for a particular
ontact. This can help you illustrate howyouuse

olde any mail message fo or from a par
a

ur time. You might also want fo in- 

  icular contact. To take advantageof this feature,
you will again use drag and ¢

 
i. Open Outlock with

2, Tf Outlook is maximized, 1

3. Open your Office doc
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Office application to a window, if needed. 4. Restore

Let Arrange the windowsso that you can see both.

6. Pointto the itemor items veu want to include in your document and hold down the

primary mouse button.

7. Drag your items onto the Office document and drop them.

 
 

The items will appear in the document as attachments represen
24.10). To 4 i

regardless of the document type.

wi
 ycument, double-click the icons. ”

FIG. 24.10
You can access

Outlook tems from
a Word document.
 

To Nir folSraith From Pamela A Palmer
 

We have had manyrequests for status on your projects Here are the last requests 
Creating an Office Document from Outlook

If you have a task or an appointment that involves creating a document, you do not haveto

o back to the desktop to create ityyou can use the Outlock menus. To create an Office
document from anywhere in Outlook, select File, New, Office Document

Outlook displays only the General tab in the New Office Document dialog box. You can
£

choose from a Microso soft Word docu  ft Excel workbook, Microsoft Excel chart, Micr

ment, or a Microsoft PowerPoint presentation. You will not seeall of the templates avail-
able here.

 (WAN. QUBCOPD.COM
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Select a template and choose OK. Youwill be prompted to indicate whether you want to b
post the document in the current folder or send the document to someone.If you choose :
to post the document in the current window, Office will launchthe selected application
and create the new document. As usual, you will need to save your work. a

If you choose to send the document to someone, Outlook will create a message. It will
open with the Message tab selected to set who you want to send the document to. When
you have entered that information, vou will need to select the Document tab and create
your document.

You can also create special documents using your contacts. You can send your contact a i
letter or use your contactslist as the source for a mail merge operation using Word.

Creating a Letter from a Contact

To send a letter to one of your contacts, you can use your Contacts menu. You can select a
contact from your Contacts group andselect Contacts, New Letter to Contact to launch
the Word Letter Wizard (see Figure 24.11).

 
 

  

FIG. 24.11

You can create letters

in Qutlook using the
Letter Wizard.

ECL Lec peacesae ey Be! 
Letter Format | Reape inte | other Elerort | Sender ino |
F tetas: OS [ecember 8 pas6

* tnchide header and foster wih page design

Choose a page designs
Palmer Letterhead * : 
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The first step of the Letter Wizard is to indicate the type of letter. You can set Outlook to
display a date line in your letter and choose whatformat you want to use. You can then
choose to include a header andfooter with the page design.

The next step is to choose a page design and a letter style for your paragraph formatting.
The page design is supplied by Word templates.

NOTE Ifyou have a customized letter template, it will need to be stored in the
Office \Templates directory to be recognized by the wizard.

The second tab is Recipient Information, shownin Figure 24.12. If you had a contact se-
lected, it would fill in that contact’s mailing information. You can select another contact if
the informationis incorrect, and you canalso add a customized salutation. You can select

from manystyles.

FIG. 24.12

The Recipient
Information tab of the
Letter Wizard fills in

the recipient's mailing
information.  

The third tab is for Other Elements (see Figure 24.13). These items are used with certain

styles of writing. You can include a Reference Line, Mailing Instructions, Attention, Sub-
ject, and Courtesy Copies. The courtesy copies can be built using the Address Book.

http://www. quecorp.com
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FIG. 24.13

You will want to use
the Other Elements

tab of the Letter

Wizard depending on
the style ofletter you
are creating.   

The last tab gives you an opportunity to enter your sender informationorretrieveit from
your Address book (see Figure 24.14). You might find it more convenient to customize

a template with this information sothat you only have to complete the Closing options.

FIG. 24.14

The SenderInforma-

tion Tab enables you
ta specify who the
letter is from.  

Once you have madeall of your selections, select Finish. Outlook will pull up the appropri-
ate template and fill in the selected information (see Figure 24.15). If you are using your
own custom template, you might have to adjust the formatting of your letter.
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vwhere, FL 99999.9999 

year John,

Using Contacts with Word’s Mail Merge
Another wayoftaking advantageofthe close relationship between Outlookandtheother
Office applicationsis to use your contacts to support mail merge in Word. Mail mergein 

Wordis a three step process. You create a main document, select a data source, and come

To use mail merge, create a new document using the application’s menuor the Office
select Tools, Mail Merge.

ure 24.16), which is designed to w

vill bring up the Mail Merge Helper (see Fig- 
  kyyouva through the proc

 sein, select the Create button and choose whattype of merge document youare cre-

ating. You can select from Form Letters, Mailing Labels, Envelopes, or Catalogs. The
wizard will ask you to use the A tive Windowor create a New Main Document.  

Next, indicate what you want fc use as a data source. You can create a Word document to
a2

st
store your mergefields, open another file that has your fields, use your Address book, and 

apecily any header optic idress Pool 
 
 

Outlook will to use. Select the Oullook A  book from

ine|
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FIG. 24.16

Ire Mail Merge Helpereine \ war said
BIps you merge midi. 

 
 

i i
}

; Marge the data wih the ddeument

FIG. 24.17

The Use Address Book

dialog box is used to
connect to Quilook.  

The Mail Merge Helperwill then prompt youto edit the new main document. Youcan
create your merge document, inserting thefields you need and adding anytext. When

  you want to insert one of the Address fields, the feld will have the same nameasit has in

Outlook, only there will be an underscore between the words. For more on mail merge,
you can search the Microsoft Word help for the phrase mail merge.

A problem can occur when you only want to merge with a subset of your contacts. The
Mail Merge Helper will not recognize anyfilters you haveset up in Outlook. Youwill have
to filter the d scify Query On-

   
2using the Mail Merge Helper. Oneofits options is to

 

 tions. This will open the Query Options dialog box (see Figure 2
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 AG. 24,18 2

Eller Macords i Sort Records

 
in Word,

 
 In this dialog box, you can specifyafield to usetofilter your data andset up your expres-

sion. Unfortunately, Word doesn’t recognize all of the Outlook fields. For instance, you
cannot filter using the Outlook Categoriesfield. If you need to have greater flexibility, you

might want to0 export)your contacts to a file. For more information on exporting, refer to
Chapter 25, “Exporting and Importing Items.”ay §

Creating Explorer Shortcuts and Attachments
Throughout this chapter, you have seen howto include an icon to represent one ofthe
Outlook items and, in most cases, how to create a shortcut to that iter. You can also use

Outlook to manage and work with files and Web addresses.

Whenyouselect the Other group fromthe Outlook bar, you have access to three folders.
You can access your computer's resources, the My Documents folder—the recommended
location for your Office files—and the Favorites folder that stores your Websites.

Outlookis designed to allow you to manage your workfromone location so you don't
have to go several places to accomplish your tasks. You can open documentsdirectly
from Outlook or access one of your favorite Websites without having to launch another

application.

This will save you time as you manage your day-to-day work, but you can extend this one 

step further by adding the document or Web site to your Outlookitems. If you scehedule£
   

an appointment to review a document, add the document to the appointment sothat you
de not haveto search forit. If you set a task to research some topic, inchide a relerence to

yourfavorite Website search engine.
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 Creating Explorer Shortcuts and Attachments [ 593

To create the referenceto a file or Web site. use drag and drop. To addthe iconto the
Outlook item, follow these steps:

lL. Open the Outlookitem.

 

 

2. ct the folder that contains thefile or Web site fromthe Outlook window.
3. Point to thefile or Website and click the primarybutton.

4. Dragit inte the Notes areafor theitem,

Thefile or Website will be addedasan attachmentrepresented by an icon in the Notes
field for thefile. You canalso begin with thefile or Website, and then allow AutoCreateto
create the shortcut for you.

 You can select a file or Website and drag it onto oneof thefolders. It will create a new
itemfor that folder, inserting anicon forthefile or Website (see Figure 24.19). When you ee
use this method, you will create a shorteut for fles and Websites (except when including Ch
themas a part of a message). Theywill always have attachments because messages are
normally sentto others instead of being used on your system.

An attachment is a copy of a particular file or Web site that can be transferred to another
machine, A shortcut is a pointer to the original and will save system resources, In all
cases, the subject for the newitem will be the file name or Website name,

FIG. 24.19

A shortcut for a fle
will save time and

anergy.

 
oatfirsane 4 

  
Shortcuts and attachments help to minimizethe steps needed to accomplish your goals.
Planning whatfiles and Web sites are needed aheadoftime will save you steps in the
long run.
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NOTE The one drawback is that you cannot cot

open the template tseif and not a new instance of the template.

 2. you add a Word

template as a Shortcut or atlachment, then later double-click MH fo open i, you will$ w I 

From Here...

Outlook enables you to create new items using information in existing items as a model.

This can save you a lot of time when youare creating related items. You can also take
advantageof this with files and Web sites. You can plan a task or appointment andcreate

a link to the files or Web sites that will be required to completethe job.

This can also simplify the process of sending files or Web sites to others. The objective

is to minimize the time needed to manage your work. Microsoft Outlook provides

AutoCreate to reduce some of your entrytime, as well as automatic journal entry tor spe-
cific items and Officefiles.

To get more details about keeping track of your tasks, see Chapter4, “Tracking
Personal Tasks.”

To learn more about managing your contacts, see Chapter 5, “Creating and Using
Contacts.”

For more information on creating journal entries, see Chapter 7, “Recording Your
Activities.”

hit://www.quecorp.com
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Sending Options
This tab, shown in Figure B.15, provides several optionsthataffect Messages you send.

FIG. B.15

Use the optionsin
this tab te contro!

messages you prepare

for sending.  
Choosing a Font

By default, Outlook uses 10-point Arial for your messages. If you want to use a different
font, click Font and choosefrom the fonts installed on your computer.

Setting Importance and Sensitivity
Bydefault, Outlook marks your messagesas having normal importance and normal sensi-
tivity. If you want to change the default importance, open the Set Importancelist box and
choose among Low, Normal, and High.

If you want to change the default sensitivity, open the Set Sensitivity list box and choose
among Normal, Personal, Private, and Confidential.

Allowing Commasas Address Separators
By default, Outlook requires semicolons to separate namesin To, Cc, and Bcc boxes in a
message. Place a check mark in the Allow Comma as Address Separator check box to
allow the use of commas, as well as semicolons.

Using Automatic Name Checking
By default, Outlook does not check namesyou enter manually in the To, Cc, and Bcc
boxes in a message. Place a check markin the Automatic Name Checking check box if
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794 Appendix B Setting Outlook's Options

you want Outlook to check that the names you enter exist in your address book. After
Automatic Name Checking is enabled, Outlook marks namesit doesn’t find in your

address book with a red wavy line. .

Setting Tracking Options
Bydefault, Outlook doesn’t send you an acknowledgment when a message you sendis
received at the recipients postoffice. If you want to receive an acknowledgment, place a
check mark in the Tell Me When All Messages Have Been Delivered check box.

By default, Outlook doesn’t send you an acknowledgment whena recipient opens your
messageto read it. If you want to receive an acknowledgment, place a check markin the

Tell Me When All Messages Have Been Read check box.

Saving Messages You Send
By default, there’s a check mark in the Saye Copies of Messagesin Sent Items Folder
check box. As a result of this, Outlook savesall the messages you sendin the Sent Items

subfolder. Remove this check markif you don’t want to save messages you send.

Also, by default, the two bottom check boxes contain check marks. By checkingthefirst

of these, replies you send from the Inbox are savedin the Sent Items subfolder; replies
you send from any other subfolder are savedin that folder. If you remove this check mark,

all replies are saved in the Sent Items subfolder.

The check mark in the second check box causes Outlook to save messages you forward

in the Send Items subfolder. If you remove this check mark, forwarded messagesare not
saved.

Spelling Options
Use this tab, shown in Figure B.16, to select spell checking options.

Outlook uses Word’sfacilities for spell checking. Consequently, spell checking is not

available if you use RichEdit as your e-mail editor.

Place check marksin anyorall of the five check boxes to enable specific aspects of spell

checking. The purpose of each check boxis self-explanatory.

http://www.quecorp.com
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Glossary
by Gordon Padwick  This glossary lists terms and abbreviations you might

comeacross while you're working with Outlook.It

does not provide broad definitions that necessarily
apply in other environments. @
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810 Appendix G Glossary

Account See User Account.

Action A basic operation that an application can perform, such as opening,closing, or
deleting an object.

Actions Collection A collection of Action objects, each of which represents an action

that can be performed by an Outlook item. Use this collection in Visual Basic Script code
to refer to actions.

Activity An appointment, event, or meeting. Activities can be one-time or recurring.

Add-In A software componentthat can be added to Outlook to provide extra functional-
ity. Some add-ins are provided with Outlook; others are available from third-party suppli-
ers. Add-ins provided with Outlookare in the ValuPack folder on the Office 97 CD-ROM.

Address Book A folder that contains namesof contacts and their addresses.

Administrator The person who controls a workgroup or LAN.

Age Thelength of timesince an Outlook item was created or modified.

America Online (AOL) An organization thatoffers information and communication
facilities (including Internet access) to computer users.

AOL See America Online.

API See Applications Programming Interface.

Application Object The top-level object of an application. Outlook’s application object
contains the entire Outlook application. Use this object in Visual Basic or Visual Basic for

Applications (VBA) when making an external reference to Outlook.

Applications Programming Interface (API)Asetof functions that may be used by
programs running under Windows.

Appointment A period blocked for a specific purpose in an Outlook user’s personal
calendar.

ArchiveAfile that contains Outlook items that are older than a specific age. When

Outlook archives items, it moves those items from current folders to an archive folder.

Assistant Object An object that represents the Office Assistant. Use this object in
Visual Basic Script code to display or hide the Office Assistant.

AttachmentAfile that is sent with a message.

Attachments Collection Accollection of Attachment objects, each of which represents

an attachment to an Outlook item. Use this collection in Visual Basic Script code to access

attachments. &
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Calendar 811

AutoAddress Outlook's capability to separate an address into street,city, state, postal
code, and countryfields.

AutoArchive Outlook’s capability to move items of a specific age from the Personal
Folders subfolders into an archive folder.

AutoCreate Outlook's capability to automatically convert an item of one type into an
item of anothertype.

AutoDate Outlook’s capability to convert a description of a date into a specific calendar
date, and also to convert a descriptionof a time into a specific time.
AutoJournal Outlook’s capability to automatically create journal itemsthat record
activities involving specific contacts and the use of Office applications,

AutoName Outlook's capability to separate a person’s full nameinto title, first name,
middle name,last name, and suffix fields.

AutoName Check Outlook’s capability to verify that names entered into To, Cc, and
Bec boxesexist in an Address Book.

AutoPreview Outlook's capability to display the first three lines of a message without
the user having to open the message.

Balloon The message box used by the Office Assistant to display information.
BASIC See Beginners All-Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code.

Basic Input/Output System (BIOS) A set of routines, usually in ROM,that support
transfer of information between such computer hardware components as the keyboard,
disks, memory, and monitor.

Bee See Blind Copy.

Beginners All-Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code (BASIC)Ahigh-level program-
ming languageinitially developed as a meansto teach programming.It has subsequently
been developedinto such programming languages as Visual Basic, Visual Basic for
Applications (VBA), and Visual Basic Script (VBS).
BIOS See Basic Input/Output System,

Blind Copy (Bec) A copy of a messagethatis sent without the recipient’s name appear-
ing on the copies that other people receive. Bec is an acronym for “Blind carbon copy.”
Browser An application that helps a user find information on the World Wide Web.
Calendar A component of Outlook in which users plan and keep recordsof their
activities. Calendar createsitems for appointments, events, and meetings.
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812 Appendix G Glossary

Card The information Outlook provides about a contact.

Card View Oneof the types of views Outlook can create. Card view is used to display
contact information as it might appear on a business card.

Category An identifier for an Outlookitern. One or more categories may be assigned to
each item. Categories can also be assigned to forms.

Ce See Copy To.

Client A computer, or software running on that computer, that accessesdata or services
on another computer.

Client/Server ALAN or WAN configuration in which one or more computers (servers)
provide services to users’ computers (clients).

Command Bars Collection A collection of Command Bar objects, each of which contains
a menuortoolbar. Use this collection in Visual Basic Script code to create, change, and

display menus and toolbars.

CompuServe An organization that offers information and communication facilities
(including access to the Internet) to computer users. Outlook can send and receive
CompuServe e-mail messages.

Contact The name of a person or organization. Outlook maintainsa list of contacts in
the Contacts subfolder. Each contact item cantains information about one contact.

Contact List Thelist of contacts maintained by Outlook.

Control An object on a form that is used to obtain user input andto display output.
Controls available in Outlook are: CheckBox, ComboBox, CommandButton, Frame, Image, Label,

ListBox, MultiPage, OptionButton, ScrollBar, SpinButton, TabStrip, Textbox, and
ToggleButton.

Control Panel A window in Windows 95 and WindowsNT that provides access to the

fundamentalWindow components. To access the Control Panel, choose Start, Settings
from the Windowstaskbar.

Conversation The subject of an appointment, event, meeting, or message.

Copy To (Cc) The nameof a person to whom an e-mail message is copied. The Cc
namesare included on the messagessentto all recipients. Cc is an acronym for “Carbon

copy.”

Data Link See Timex Data Link.

Date Navigator The section of the Calendar Information Viewer that shows one or
more complete months. 4

http://www.quecorp.com
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Day/Week/Month View A view of Calendar items. With this view selected, you can
choose to display detailed calendar information for a day, a week, or a month.
Deleted Items Thefolder that contains items that have been deleted from other
Outlook folders,

Document Something created in an Office application, such as a table created in
Access, text created in Word, a workbook created in Excel, or a presentation created in
PowerPoint.

Drag and Drop Thefacility provided within Office applications that lets users select
an object in one Office application and use the mouse to drag that object into another
application.

E-mail A messagesent from one computeruserto other users. Most messages consist
only of text, but messages mayinclude anytype of information that can be created on a
computer. Users whointerchange email messages may use the same computer, may be
part of a workgroup, may be interconnected by way of a LAN or WAN,or may use a
messaging service provider.

Embedded Object An object included within another object. The included data
consists of the object’s native data and presentation data.

Encryption A means of limiting access to data by converting the data into apparently
meaningless form. Only people who havethe key to the encryption can reverse the
process to make the data meaningful.

Event In general terms, something that happens andis recognized by the computer
so that an appropriate action can be taken. In Outlook terms, an eventis an activity that
occupies one or more days but does not require the user to block time.

Exchange Client The predecessor of Outlook introduced in Windows95. Exchange
Client provides messaging capabilities similar to those in Outlook, but does not contain
scheduling, or contact capabilities. Microsoft now refers to Exchange Client as Windows
Messaging in Windows 95 and Windows NT. ExchangeClientis still shipped with
Exchange Server.

Exchange Server An email server that runs under Windows NT Server. The
Exchange Server information service can be added to an Outlookprofile to enable
Outlook to exchange messages with Exchange Server.

Explorer The Outlook window that displays the contents of a folder or subfolder.
Explorer Object An object that contains what is displayed by the Explorer. Use this
object in Visual Basic Script code to access folders.
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814 Appendix G Glossary  
Favorites A list of World Wide Web sites maintained in Internet Explorer that provides
easy access to thosesites.

Fax An abbreviation of “facsimile.” A method of transmitting text and graphics over

telephonelines in digital form. Outlook can send andreceive fax messages.  
Fax ViewerAfacility that can display outgoing fax messages. Fax Viewer can also be
used to display fax messages on a computer on which the Microsoft Fax information :
service is not installed. :

Field An area of memorythat contains a specific type of information. Also, a space on

a form that displays a specific type of information or in which a user can provide specific
information. Outlook uses a separate field for each type of information an item can

contain;fields are used for such information as First Name, Middle Name,Last Name,

Street Address, City, and so on.

Field ChooserAlist of fields that can be used to addfields to a form.

Field Type Thetype of data a field can contain. Each Outlookfield can contain one of

the following types of data: combination, currency, date/time, duration, formula,integer,
keywords, number, percent, text, and yes/no. |

File The basic unit of storage on such media as disks and tape. Since the introduction of

Windows95, the word “folder” is used instead of “file.”

File Transfer Protocol (FTP) A common way of formatting files to be sent from one

computer to another by way of the Internet.

‘titer An Outlook facility used to access information that satisfies cértain specified

criteria. The specified criteria refer to contents of fields. Filters can be used to find items
that contain certain text in text fields, certain dates (or ranges of dates) in date fields, and

certain values (or rangesof values) in numericfields.
 

Flag An indication in a message that some follow-up activity is necessary. Messages are
indicated as flagged by the flag symbolin the Flag Status columnof the messagelist.

Folder Asynonym for“file.” Outlook uses a folder named “Personal Folders” to store
items. This folder contains several subfolders, one for each type of item. Each folder con-

tains either subfolders or itemsof a specific type. Users can augmenttheinitial folder

structure by adding a hierarchy of subfolders. .

Folders Collection A collection of MAPIFolder objects, each of which represents a

folder or subfolder. Use this collection in Visual Basic Script code to refer to folders and
subfolders.

http://www.quecorp.com
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Form An on-screen box used to display and collect information. Outlook provides
forms for such purposes as creating and viewing messages, appointments, and contact
information. These forms can be modified to suit custom needs.

Form Description Object An object that contains Outlook’s general properties for a
form—the properties you see in the Properties tab of a form in Design view. Use this
object in Visual Basic codeto refer to a form’s properties.

Forward To send a received message to someoneelse.

FIP See File Transfer Protocol.

Function A unit of program code that can be accessed from other code, performs some
operation, and returns a value to the code from whichitwas accessed.

Gateway A capability to transmit data from one information system to another. For
example,a gateway allows exchange of messages between an Internet message server
and the CompuServe messaging system.

Group To separate items displayed inalist or timeline into sections, each of which
contain items with a common characteristic. For example, a list of contacts can be
grouped by category, company, or other characteristics.

HTML Sce Hypertext Markup Language.

HTTP See Hypertext Transport Protocol.

Hypertext Text that containslinks to othertext in the same documentorto text in other
documents.

Hypertext Markup Language A language usedto create hypertext documents for use
on the World Wide Web.

Hypertext Transport Protocol (HTTP) Theprotocol used for sending hypertext
documents on the Internet.

Importance In Outlook, messages are marked to have high, normal, or low impor-
tance.

Inbox Theinformation viewer that displays messages received but not moved to
another folder. Items displayed in this information viewer are stored in the Inbox
subfolder.

Information Viewer ‘Thesection of an Outlook windows that displays a specific type
of item. Each information viewerdisplays items from a specific folder or subfolder.

Inspector A window in which you can see the properties of an Outlook object.
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Inspector Object An object that contains the properties of an item. Use this object in

Visual Basic Script to access item properties.

Integrated Services Digital Network (SDN) A communications system by which

many types of information can be transmitted at high speed over normal telephonelines.

IntelliSense The capability of the Office Assistant to offer assistance with a user’s

current task. The Office Assistant automatically senses whata user is currently doing and

provides relevant help suggestions.

Internet A worldwide, interconnected system of computers that provide information
and communication services.

 
Internet Explorer An Internet browser from Microsoft.

Internet Protocol (IP) The protocol that controls message routing on the Internet.

Internet Service Provider (ISP) An organization that provides access to the Internet.

IP See Internet Protocol.  
ISDN See Integrated Services Digital Network.

ISP See Internet Service Provider.

Item A unit of information in Outlook. E-mail messages, appointments, contacts, tasks,

journal entries, and notesareall items.

Items Collection A collection of Item objects, each of which represents one of

Outlook’s fundamental types of items: Appointment, Contact, Journal Item, Mail Message,

Note, Post, and Task. Use this collection in Visual Basic Script code to refer to item types.

Journal The Outlook facility for creating journal entry items that automatically records

such activities as working with Office applications, and sending and receiving e-mail mes-

sages. Users can manually record otheractivities as journal entry items.

LAN See Local Area Network.

Linked Object An object included within another object. The included data consists of

the object’s presentation data and a referenceto its native data.

Local Area Network A computer network limited to a small area, such as one building.

Location The place where an appointment, event, or meeting is to occur.

Log Arecord ofa specific type of event. For example, Outlook can create an event log

that marks the completion of each CompuServe e-mail session.

Mail Client A computer, or the software running on a computer, that can receive emait
from and send e-mail to a mail server. *
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Mail Server A computer, or the software running on a computer, that provides mail
services to mail clients. These services include storing messages sent by mail clients until
the recipient mail clients retrieve those messages.

Mailbox The space on a mail server dedicated to storing messages intended for a
specific mail client.

MAPI See Messaging Application Programming Interface.

MAPIFolder Object An object that contains the contents of a folder or subfolder. Use
this object in Visual Basic Script code to access an item within a folder or subfolder.

Master Category List A list of categories from which a user can choose to assign one
or more categories for each item.

Meeting In Outlook, a period blocked by two or moreusers for the purpose of a
face-to-face or other meeting (such as a conferencecall).

Menu Bar The row immediately under thetitle bar in a window that contains menu
names. Each menuis displayed by clicking its menu name.

Message Information created by one user in a format suitable for transmission by a
messaging system,or informationreceived from a messaging system.

Message Status An indication, markedbya flag, of something special about a message.

Messaging Thecapability to send e-mail from one computeruser to another.

Messaging Application Programming Interface (MAPI)Aset of API functions and
an OLE interface that Outlook and other messagingclients use to interface with message
service providers.

Method An action defined within an object. Each of Outlook’s objects contains certain
methods.

Microsoft Exchange See Exchange Client and Exchange Server.

Microsoft FaxAset of API functions that Outlook and other Windowsapplications can
use to send and receive Fax messages.

Microsoft MailAset of API functions that Outlook and other Windowsapplications can
use to send and receive email messages within a workgroup.

Microsoft Network A system that offers information and communication facilities

(including access to the Internet) to computer users. Outlook can send and receive e-mail
Microsoft Network messages.

Microsoft Outlook A desktop information managerthat includes comprehensive
messaging, scheduling, and information managementcapabilities.
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Microsoft Word A word processor that can be chosen as Outlook’s e-mail editor. When

used in this way, Word is known as WordMail.

Modem A device that converts digital information into analog (sound) suitable for

transmission over telephone lines, and also converts incoming analog (sound) information

into digital form.

My Computer An icon that provides access to folders on any disk on an Outlook user’s

computer and to disks that other network users have shared.

My DocumentsAlist of documents recently created in, or modified by, an Office

application. Click the My Documents shortcut in the Outlook Bar to accessthislist.

NameSpace Object The object that contains Outlook data in MAPI format. Use this
object in Visual Basic Script code to refer to Outlook components. .

Native Data Oneof the two typesof data associated with an OLE object (the other type

is Presentation Data). Native data consistsof all the data needed by an application to edit

the object.

Navigator An Internet browser from Netscape.

NetBEUI See NetBIOS Extended User Interface.

NetBIOS See Network Basic Input/Output System.

NetBIOS Extended User Interface Provides data transport services for communica-

tion between computers.

Network Interconnected computers.In a client/server network, a server provides

services to clients (individual users). In a peer-to-peer network, any computer can act as
a client or a server.

Network Basic Input/Output System (NetBIOS) Establishes communication
between computers in a network.

Network Interface Card (NIC) An electronic assembly (often a circuit board) that

connects a computer to a network. Each computer must have a networkinterface card to

be part of a network.

NIC See Network Interface Card.

Node Acomputer, printer, or other device connected to a network.

Note A type of Outlook item. A note consists of data that will be subsequently used for

any other purpose.

http://www.quecorp.com
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Object An entity that may contain data and have properties and methods. OLE associ-
ates presentation data and native data with objects. Outlook, and other Office applications,
containsa hierarchical structure of objects.

Object Linking and Embedding (OLE) The technology by which objects may be
embeddedinto,or linked to, other objects. Outlook uses OLE to incorporate various kinds
of objects into messages and otheritems.

Object Model The hierarchyof an application's components. In common with other
Office applications, Outlook's object model consists of a tree structure branching from the
Application object.

Off Hook Thecondition in which a telephone or modem is connected to a telephone
line. The word “hook”refers to an old-fashioned pedestal-type telephone.
Office Assistant The animated object that may be displayedin an Outlook window to
provide help with whatevertask a user is attempting.

On Hook The condition in which a telephone or modemis not connected to a telephone
line.

Out of Office Assistant A facility within Exchange Serverthat automatically answers
or forwards messages. This facility is only available in Outlook when the profile in use
includes the Exchange Serverinformation service and a network connectionto Exchange
Serveris available.

Outbox Theinformation viewer that displays messagescreated but not sent. Items
displayed in this information viewerare stored in the Outbox subfolder.
Outlook See Microsoft Outlook.

Outlook Bar Thebaratthe left side of Outlook’s information viewers that contains
shortcuts to other information viewers.

Pages Collection A collection of Page objects within the Inspector object. Use this
collection in Visual Basic Script code when referring to Inspector objects that have been
changed.

Password A private sequenceof characters a user types to gain access to a computer or
to specific applications running ona computer. In Outlook, profiles can be set up so that a
passwordis necessary in orderto use them.

Peer-to-Peer Network A network in which each connected computercan be a client
and a server.
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820 Appendix G Glossary  
Permission Operating systems (such as Windows) and applications (such as Exchange
Server) can be set up in such a way that only those people who know certain passwords
have access to specific parts of the system. Having access is known as a permission.

Personal Address Book An address book that contains an Outlook user's private list

of people’s names andinformation about those people. A personal address book can be
used to create distributionlists.

Personal Folders The set of subfolders in which Outlook stores items. Outlook creates

a separate subfolder for each type of item. Users can add their own hierarchies of
subfolders and subsequently move items from one subfolder to another.

Polling The process of periodically connecting to a messaging service to ascertain
whether messages are waiting and, if so, to move those messages into Outlook’s Inbox.
At the same time, any messagesfor that service waiting in Outlook’s Outbox are sent.

POP3 See Post Office Protocol 3.

PostAfacility in Exchange Server that allows messages to be placed in a public folder
for all users to see.

Post Office Protocol 3 A messaging protocol commonly used by Internet messaging

service providers.

Postoffice A facility on a network that maintains information, including mailbox ad-
dresses, about each user and managesthe process of sending and receiving messages.

Presentation Data Oneof the two types of data associated with an OLE object (the

other type is Native Data). Presentation data consists of all the data needed by an applica-
tion to renderthe object on a display device. ,

Private Items, such as appointments and contacts, that are marked so that they are only

available to the person who created them.

Profile A set of information that defines a specific Outlook session. A profile defines the

information services to be used and the passwords required to access those services.

Each profile may be protected by a password.

 
Property Acharacteristic of an object such as an Outlook item, form, or an object on a
form. Properties include such characteristics as a name,the position of an object on a
form, the font used by the object, and varioussettings.

Protocol A set of rules that define how computers communicate. A protocol may

contain other protocols.

Publish To make items available for other people to read. Also, to save the structure of
a form together with any VBS codethe form contains (compare with Save).
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Recall The capability to retrieve a message that has been sent. Outlook can recall
messages that recipients haven't read, but not those messages that have been read.

Recipient A person to whom a message is addressed.

Recipients Collection A collection of Recipient objects, each ofwhich represents a
recipient of an Appointment, Journal, Mail, or Task item. Use this collection in Visual
Basic Script code to refer to a recipient.

RecurrencePattern Object An object that represents the recurrence pattern for an
Appointment, Event, Meeting, or Task item. Use this object in Visual Basic Script code to
refer to an item’s recurrence pattern.

Recurring An appointment, event, meeting,or task that occurs regularly.

Registry Two Windows95files that maintain up-to-date information about a computer's
hardware and software configuration, and also about users, Outlook’s profiles and master
category list are maintained in the Registry. Windows NT uses morethan twofiles for
Registry data.

ReminderAvisual or audible warning Outlook gives a certain time before an item is
due. Outlook can provide reminders before appointments, meetings, events, and task due
dates.

Rich Text Format (RTF) A method of formatting text so that documents can be
transferred between various applications running on different platforms. Outlook can
use RTE

RichEdit The e-mail editor used by Outlook unless Wordis chosen.

RTF See Rich Text Format.

Rule A directive for how messages are to be handled by Exchange Server.

Save To preservedata asafile, or withinafile, on a disk. In the context of a form, to
preserve the data contained in a form, but not the form’s structure or underlying VBS
code (compare with Publish).

Schedule+ A scheduling application provided with Office 95 and now superseded by the
scheduling facilities within Outlook.

Sender The nameof the person who sends a message, or on behalf ofwhom a message
is sent. |

Sensitivity In Outlook, a sender can mark a message as having normal, personal,pri-
vate, or confidential sensitivity. A message recipient cannot change the sensitivity.
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Sent Item A message that has been successfully sent to a mail server. Outlook auto-

matically moves sent items from the Outbox subfolder to the Sent Items subfolder.

Server A computer, or the software running on that computer, that provides services to
client computers. One server computer may have several server applications; for example

a server computer running Windows NT Server may provide SQL Server and Exchange
Server (Gand other) services.

Service Provider An organization that provides access to a computer-related service.

An Internet Service Provider (SP} provides access to the Internet.

Shortcut A link to information in a folder or a lmk to an application.

Simple Mail Transport Protocol (SMTP) A protocol used by the Internet for trans-

mitting messages.

SMPT See Simple Mail Transport Pretacol.

Status Bar The row at the bottom of a window that displays certain information about

whatis displayed in the rest of the window. The status bar at the bottom of Outleck’s

information viewers displays a number that shows how many itemsthe displayed
subfolder contains.

Status Report Inforrnation about the progress of a task assigned to another person.

Subfolder A componentof a folder. In Outlook, a folder may have many subfolders.

Each subfolder contains items of a specific type and may contain other subfolders.

Subject A brief description of an appointment, event, meeting, or message. In some
places, Outlook uses “conversation” as a synonym for “subject.”

Synchronize To update folder contents. For example, you can use Outlook offline (not

connected to a postofiice or server). When you re-establish communication with the

postoffice or server, you can synchronize your folders so that your local, postoffice, and
serverall contain the most recent data.

Table View A displayof itemsin a folder or subfolder arranged in rows and columns.
Each row contains information about one item. Each column contains informationin a

specific field.

Task An Outlook item that describes something to be done. A task may have a due date

and start date. The person who creates a task item can assign that task to ancther person.

A person who receives an assigned task can accept or reject the assignment and can

reassign it to someone else.

Taskbar The bottom row of the Windows Desktop that displays the Start button and

buttons representing each active application. &

hito://www.quecorp.com
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TaskPad Thepane atthe bottom right of the Calendar information viewer that contains
a list of current tasks.

TCP See Transmission Control Protocol.

TCP/IP See Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol.

Team Manager A Microsoft application that extends the task managementfacilities
within Outlook.

Template An item that can be used as the basis for creating otheritems.

Time Bar The columnof times atthe left side of the Calendar information viewer when
Dayis displayed in the Day/Week/Month view.

Timeline View A view of Journal and otheritemsplotted in relation to time.

Timex Data Link A protocol for transmitting information to a Timex Data Link watch
and to other compatible devices.

Toolbar The row (usually under the menubar) containing buttons that provide quick
access to often-usedfacilities.

ToolTip The temporary box that appears underaToolbar button to identify that button.

Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) Theprotocol that controls delivery of
sequenced data.

Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP). Acombination of the
TCPand IP protocols that controls message routing and delivery over a network.

UserProperties Collection A collection of userProperty objects, each of which repre-
sents the custom properties of an item. Use this collection in Visual Basic Script code to
refer to an item’s custom properties.

Uniform Resource Locator (URL) The address of a resource on the World Wide Web
(WWW).

Universal Inbox See Inbox.

URL See Uniform Resource Locator.

User A person using Outlook or another application.

User Account A person whohasaccess to a networkis said to have a user account.

VB See Visual Basic.

VBA See Visual Basic for Applications.

VBS See Visual Basic Script.
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View A manner in which Outlook displays information in an information viewer. A user
can select from several standard views and can also create custom views.

Visual Basic (VB) A programming environment (much morethan a programming
language) based on BASIC that can be used to create Windowsapplications.

Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) Dialects of Visual Basic thatare tailored for
developing applications for Office components (Access, Excel, PowerPoint, and Word).

Visual Basic Script (VBS) A subset of Visual Basic for Applications, originally devel-
oped for working with hypertext documents, but now also used for developing extended
capabilities in Outlook.

Voting A capability of Outlook and other MAPE-compatible applications for sending a
message in which recipients are asked to reply indicating their choice among two or more>
answers to a question.

WAN See Wide Area Network.

Wide Area Network (WAN) A networkthat covers an area larger than a single

building.

Wizard Asequenceof dialog boxes that help a user step through what might otherwise
be a complex operation. ‘

Word See Microsoft Word.

WordMail A name used to refer to the Word word processor whenit is used as the
Outlook e-mail editor.

Workgroup Twoor more people using Windows 95 or Windows NT Client whose com-
puters are interconnected to form a peer-to-peer network.

World Wide Web (WWW) Hypertext servers interconnected by way of the Internet
that give users accessto text, graphics, and soundfiles.

WWW See World Wide Web.
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